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The Value of Phenomena in the Uni
verse and in Spiritualism.

INVOCATION.
Oh thou Eternal Presence, thou Infinite 

.Source of all knowledge, thou Inspiration, thou 
Truth, thou Everlasting Life and Light, unto 
thee wo turn as to the central sun of light that 
shall illumine, vivify, glorify our being. Unto 
theo wo turn as .to tho source of inspiration 
where souls derive knowledge, whence all 
knowledge must surelj’ flow. Erom’the supremo 
and absolute centre tho guidance of tho uni
verse is performed, and all life derives its func
tions, all intelligence its potency and power. 
That shrine within, dedicated to the Infinite, 
receives the offerings of our 'souls, • May each 
human spirit, worship at tjiai shrine, bringing 
thither all offerings of praise, itll tributes of de
votion, all aspiration, endeavor and earnest 
prayer. By thy guiding light, oh Infinite 
Power, tho presence of thy life is made known 
in every form of being. By thy guiding light 
human footsteps are released from the thrall- 
dom and tho fetters of the senses, and the mind 
is made free to bask in tho immortal realm. 
By thy guiding light tho power of its inspiration 
is made known to prophet and seer, and the 
past ages have revealed somewhat of the excel
lence of that truth. By thy light tho present is 
living with testimonials and evidence of its 
power, teeming with tho potency of spiritual 
worship, of tho adoration that comes from 
knowledge, and tho possession of divincst life. 
Oh thou .Supernal Elamo, within the heart kin
dle the sacred shrine and offering of praise; 
illumine tlie void and barren waste of time with 
tho overflowing splendor of that sphere wherein 
lote, truth and harmony abide; make every 
human heart an altar, every human soul a 
shrine, every congregated assemblage of human
ity a temple of thy worship, wherein the spirit 
alone shall receive divincst praise, and every 
form of life shall bo tho utterance of inspiration. 
May each life, according to its spiritual needs, 
receive the ministration of thy messengers; 
may guardian spirits, and those attendant upon 
their earthly friends, pour out words of conso
lation, of wisdom and instruction; may every 
heart be guided and uplifted unto knowledge, 
until the divine benediction of truth shall enter 
and abide in the temple of humanity, a perma
nent guest, a living oracle, the divine and chosen 
messenger of thy word and love forevermore.

ADDRESS.
The words of our friend and brother [re

ferring to remarks by Dr. .Samuel Watson, pub
lished in a previous number,] who lias preceded 
us, have suggested a themei- We will make it 
general as well as special: “The Valve of 
Phenomena in the UxivimsE and inSi'hiit- 
UALlSM.”

Our attitude upon this subject cannot be mis
taken, since, the highest expression of human 
life being spiritual, wc‘ value 'the spiritual as 
the basisof the structure of the universe. Most 
human beings dwell in a phenomenal existence. 
Tho sum total of human life, for the most part, 
is made up of a repetition of phenomenal phases 
that have no more relation to true existence or 
real being than has the feeble life of earth to 
immortality as a whole. In stages of existence, 
however, where the spirit is brought in contact 
with external matter, as it is in human life, we 
learn that no human being can exist from the 
spiritual outward or pervade the body by tho 
spirit, until there is such experience and van- 
quishment of material circumstances and sur
roundings as shall form the basis for entire 
spiritual conquest. Children are taught with 
alphabet in printed colors: with blocks of wood 
that shall suitably instruct while they attract; 
with small toys on which may be inscribed 
words of value that the child learns by repeated 
impressions upon optic nerve and sensitive 
brain. Childhood is tho sensitive state of being, 
the phenomenal gradually unfolding to the ex
istence of the child; and yet oftentimes chil
dren burst the barriers of merely external tech
nicalities, and manifest superior thought, wis
dom and intelligence, born of some other region 

. and valued because seemingly exceptions; but 
they are not exceptions in the real sense of the 
term. The whole universe of matter is seen by 
humanity through the revelations of external 
existence. You aro at that portion of the reve
lations where all forms and objects are of such
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importance to your eyes that, like tho vision of 
tho common fly, you magnify atoms, physical 
existence becomes magnified by your own con
dition and necessities, and you value the mani
festations of Nature and the surroundings of 
external life in exact proportion as you are 
tethered by them.

Science is of course tho method of investigat
ing and studying phenomenal existence, in Na
ture. It may claim a larger realm and adduce 
from facts principles ; but rarely is any science 
permanent in its place or position unless it is 
supposed to be securely founded upon t lie mani
festation of phenomenal existence in Nature.

Beligion on the other hand is elothed with 
supreme immateriality from the first; is of it
self a statement, an impulsion into matter; 
something projected from an invisible and un
seen realm, bearing its own testimony, its own 
witness, its own statement, its own manifesta
tion. If it give phenomena, the phenomena arc 
secondary to its existence. If it manifest it
self in signs, tokens, wonders, workings of tho 
spirit, those arc but incidental to its higher 
career and nobler object. It however does 
not deny expression in any and every form 
adapted to human, comprehension, but chiefly 
appeals to that which is highest and loftiest in 
humanity.

Science refuses to recognize this position of 
religion; refuses to accept flic other realm from 
whence it must have come; refuses to consider 
the region of thought as a proof of the region 
of soul, as absolute existence, and consequently 
rejects in its own proper person everything re
lating to man’s invisible, impalpable, intangible 
nature as belonging to supposition, theory, su
perstition, or other ago of ignorance and degen
eracy.

Between the two conflicting forces Spiritual
ism lias run the target of both forms of human 
thought; has been exposed to the assaults of 
science on the one hand for presuming to ema
nate from spiritual sources; has been exposed 
to the assaults of religion on the other for being 
a fact at all—for, if being a fact, it should be a 
fact belonging to tho infernal regions. Under 
these circumstances Spiritualism has pursued 
its own course; has entered the world uninvit
ed, oszpeossed itself in a manner adapted to the 
condition or circumstances of the mindsWith 
which it, has come in contact, but always inde
pendent of them so far as methods and objects 
were concerned. . .

No form of mediumship lias been discovered 
by man but unfolded from the spirit-world and 
developed according to the necessities, circum
stances and organization surrounding the medi
um and humanity. The consequence is that an 
appeal lias been made- by-spirit-Iifo to both 
phases of human existence—to the phenome
nal phase in man as appealing to that portion 
that can only discover through the senses and 
manifestation of force or intelligence. Tliis is 
the .supremo answer to seicnee. Supreme in 
this direction, that expressions of force, mani
festations of power, incidents of motion, forms 
and appearance, all methods of communication 
usually known to science have been interrupt
ed, set aside; natural laws—so-called—have 
been contravened, and every manifestation pro
duced through what is known as phenomenal 
Spiritualism has been a bathing proposition to 
scientific bodies. In this respect the spirit
world have followed the indications of law and 
spiritual control and science: have adopted Ilie 
method that was discovered by them and not 
by human beings; have manifested in acecord- 
ance with the necessities, needs, requirements 
of the hour; have developed mediator that pur
pose; have expressed those forms of manifesta
tion that would be suggestive to the scientific 
mind, as well as convincing to the senses.

The object of spirit manifestation in a physi
cal sense has not been merely a demonstration 
or manifestation. It, has not been to do some
thing for the sake of eliciting wonder, applause, 
ortho marvelous approbation of man. It lias 
been, first, for the purpose of expressing to man 
the intelligent existence of spirits beyond mat
ter by their contact witli matter, and capability 
of manifesting intelligence through unintelli
gent objects. Secondly, to call into requisition 
and suggest to the world of science the exist
ence of other forces, unknown, undreamed of, 
in the scientific world, and to so employ those 
forces that science could neither deny the ex
istence of the result, nor the cause producing 
them ; driving the scientific world in sheer self- 
defence to proclaim the existence of these forces, 
in order to explain phenomena that they know 
exist, and for which there is no answering for
mula or process in accepted science.

But if Spiritualists were to pause here ; if tlic 
world of science were to accept the manifesta
tions of Spiritualism merely as phenomena; if 
there was no other message, word or other re
sult, tho object would not be accomplished. This 
is impossible for two reasons: Human beings 
will not bo satisfied with a manifestation with
out discovering its source, and the source of the 
manifestation* in this instance being spiritual, 
will not bo satisfied merely with giving a mani
festation. The telegraph as a phenomenon is 
wonderful, and forms a theme of study for thou
sands of minds. But it is chiefly valuable to 
the world for its capabilities of transmitting 
messages; and the world is much less interested 
in the electrical manifestation coincident with 
sending a telegraphic message than in the fact 
that the message can be carefully and correctly 
conveyed. To tho electrician, however, tho 
whole subject is attended with profound studj' 
and with such other discovery as shall finally 
lead to most conspicuous and prominent results. 
The same may be said of every other human in
vention.

This also may be said of the methods of com
munion in the spirit-world. Each new method 
is. a wonder for the time, as the phonograph, the

telephone, or any other novelty or invention of 
science. It is not strange thal spiritualists, 
like all other classesof people, should have their 
hobbies, their favorite methods, ami the pecu
liar manifestations, which aro to Idem fraught 
with more meaning than other forms; but no 
Spiritualists sit :rt table, or in sfnice, or receive 
spirit flowers, nr receive Hower, ' onveyed from 
a distance, or clasp hand of a materialized I 
spirit, or wait, for other nmnilii'stalion for the I 
meresnkeof tho manifestation. We claim that 
this thought can be repudiated by every Spirit
ualist of any grade of intelligence, for each and 
all are in pursuit ofa messm/e, Tiny may prefer 
that Hint message shall come in a new form: but 
if they have seen or conversed wild tdeir spirit 
friend through any one of Ide various forms of 
manifestation, they prefer Hint falher, molher, 
brother, sister, child or friend, sliall convey (hem 
tho message through every other form of mani
festation; and it is not merely a Jove of I Im won
derful or the marvelous so much a; il is the fact 
that the message may bii repealed over a nd over 
again that they may bo.reassured nf that which 
perhaps theology and science have given so lit
tle assurance of in the past. | Applause.]

The consequence is, that upon tho surfiu'o of 
Spiritualism, and throughout flic length anil 
breadth of the land, there serins Io be a seeking 
after wonders. But the trulli is, Unit every 
well-attested manifestation is a imwo'/r from 
the spirit-world, and any form, appearance, fact, 
idea, suggestion, from I but world, is a fruitful 
theme for spiritual elevation and enlargement 
of knowledge; since every treveler to nn un
known region can seo something Unit others 
have, not seen, so every spirit ml liming from 
the spirit-world conveys sonm new idea, fuel, 
suggestion or manifestation llml was not, per
haps, dreamed of before. We, therefore, desire 
distinctly to state, that while the pheiioinemil is 
the lowest portion of .Spiritualism; while if. is 
the outermost casing of the treasure, Ide outer
most covering of the casket, and while il bears 
the same, relation to Spiritualism that thomitcr- 
niost eoverand 11m body itself do to the soul 
of mail, it still is a valuable testimony; il, still 
forms tlie external basis for that kind of tesli- 
monyonly Hint science will listen to, and science 
can never be met in tiny other way excepting 
by these meg'iibds.

Eor the value of phenomena in nature, we 
have but (o turn to tho whole history of the 
scientific world to prove that while each thought 
or principle in science has been an inspiration, 
the world, and oven the scientific, .world, have 
never accepted (hose inspirations of the proph
ets of science until demonstration was possible. 
Galileo, representing (he lull and distinct knowl
edge of tlie earth's motion, yet prone, perhaps, 
to decline the evidence that he know was nol 
within the reach of their mental grasp, is an 
illustration of the appearance of trulli without 
the phenomena or instrumentality of observa
tion wherewith to attest, it to inferior or to 
other grades of minil.

We must bear in mind that Hie whole lesson 
of life reaches humanity through these two op
posing and smiiin'/hi contrary channels ; that it. 
is now the fashion in flic world to believe noth- 
ing that is not attested by tho senses; and while 
this fashion is Io be deeply deplored, if it is per
manent, we arc perfectly aware that those who 
insist upon it are the last ones to ho bound by 
it. Tlie Tyndalls, the Huxleys, the Carpenters, 
tho .Spencers—those, who live in a world of ma
terial facts and phenomena—are the last to bo 
tethered to those'faets or bound to those phe
nomena. Darwin explains his missing links 
from imagination, not from knowledge. Huxley 
derives his propositions and principles from a 
region of mind far beyond what the material 
facts warrant, and from 0110 fact presumes to 
state theories that will scarcely bear tho analy
sis of critical reasoning. Mr. Tyndall is depend
ent upon a larger sphere of inspiration than Hie 
mere external .formulas of science will warrant, 
and Herbert Spencer states not the formula nor 
the results of observation, but borrows from 
philosophy and science, from systems of inspira
tional schools the wherewith to bolster tqi his 
system, and then declares the region from 
which he has derived them to be “unknowable” 
and incapable of being penetrated. .-

The whole system of the world of thought 
that reverts to the <:<■!< run! proof as the essen
tial evidence of immortality, is it wrongsyslem. 
No-evidence <y<r m ) of immortal life can be 
adduced b.y the obscrvalion of the senses of 
man. Whatever evidence may come to man 
through tlie senses, is valuable as an an.xirmry 
proof, a test to theseiiscs of something beyond; 
lint if there were 110responsive evidence within, 
if man had no spirit wherewith to comprehend 
the evidence, it. would fall as meaningless as 
sunlight falls upon Ilie blind eye, or as colors 
fall meaningless upon the vision of tho color
blind, for their analysis.

To tho artist all sights ore beautiful; to the 
musician all sound is vocal; but to tho deaf and 
blind these sights amj sounds have no expres
sion. So if man were incapable of spiritual 
comprehension, all spirits from their world 
might come'with manifestations, signs, tokens,
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rolled up in a drawer, or secret hiding-plrn'i'. 
It has no lines of grace, but it was traced by a 
dearly loved lianil. The value of spirit mes
sages is in thi' fact that they come from depart- I 
cd spirits. If they came from nowhere, or from 
tlie world of I'lementary spirits or from the 
diakka, or impostors in the spiril-world, they 
are of no oilier value than shiq Jy the I ricks of 
jugglers or the manifestations of a prestidigita
tor. 11' they arc the messages from departed 
spirits—as in most instances you arc bound to | 
believe Ihem to be, from lack of eviihmi'e lotlie 
contrary- then I hey contain the absolute value 
ascribed Io Ihem. Every message, the feeblest 
“yus” from the lips of a loved one passing mH 
of your sighl, is mure valuable than all the rlu- 
quenl words of orators ami slnlesmen with 
whom you are not. in sympathy.'

The next form of I bun,gal suggested by I his 1 
is Ibal. Ilie phenomenal and Ihe spiritual have 1 
kept pace in this spiritual umvemeiil. Tliere I 
has been no time when the Imily 1ms been with- ] 
out a soul: mi time when Ilie mind has clothed ! 
itself with glittering pyrotechnics of intellect mil 
thought, leaving the spiritiml unlimited for ami 
umlesired. ITom the very first rap at Hydes
ville there have been contemporaneous minds 
raised up for the occasion your Eishbuughs, 
your -Mapeses,your Edmonds, your Bril Ians, ami 
scores of trance ami inspirational speakers, who 
seized Ibo philosophy and spirit of Spiritualism 
Io bear testimony with I he lari. Eor the last 
thirty years, running ”parallel with every form 
of physical manifestation, there have been ili- 
spireil niteranees, intellectual statemenls, re
ligious devotees at I he shrine of spirilual I ruth, 
wlio have slnteil thal Hie body is mil willmill a 
soul, and that the firm is nothing without. Ilie 
imsmejr Hint it implies. I'Toni thal I him mil il 
Ilie present, while new manifestations have 
multiplied, ami while many might, perhaps, 
have been ilelmled into seeking for outward 
liemonsl rat ion (Ihey are persons who would 
seek cxeili'menl anywhere ami in anything), we 
must, mil mistake the tenileneyof humanity. 
Even nt this moment tliere nri|.tthose who will 
I ravel eilies ami count l ies over for any change. 
Shall Spirilualism be exempt from these ’.’ There 
are iinvelty-sei'kers in every ilireetion. Ask the 
many who through thronging street and glil-

given, so the sleppinz-si.nm-; of progr<-s ate 
valuable to 1 lie child, Ilie adult. and lien to I he 
grown-up ehihl. who is slower I" learn nr has 
not Ilie quickened eapai'ity of others. We must 
remember there are those that mn-l have the 
multiplii'til ion-table repeated a llmn,aml times 
before il can lie learneil, while olhers acquire it 
from one repel ilium , ■.

Tlie fart of immortality i- not learned witb

some more essential ami absolute manifestation 
of spirit-power. Wbeti the world is smlmiontly 
advanced to comprehend. that existence is not 
phenonii'tml : Ibal human life is not //."life; 
that aliform.'; of organized being arc but the 
stepping-stones Io I he loftier experiencis of Ilie 
siiiil ; when human beings shall i-omprelieiid, as 
does the pool, thal I lie world of tboiigbl lies in 
Ilie realm of ihonght; Ilia! spirit exi-teiici'in 
Ilie realm of spirit; alien they oompri'hi'iid 1>.\

woniler-seeking’.’ Considering of what material 
humanity is made, it is remarkable that within 
I he ranks of Spiritualists m e so few mere won
der-seekers. Considering I ha I hlima nily, lor Ilie 
most part, lives a surface life, worships al. a 
surface shrine, believes in science upon the tes
timony of olhers, anil in religion also upon Ilie 
same testimony, il is remarkable there aie so 
many though! ful, self-poised minds in Hie ranks 
of Spirilualism.

I do not say Ibis Io llattcr. The reason is, 
Spiritualism is unpopular. Long may il be be
fore it, shall he saiil, on sea or land, in festal hall 
or temple, that those who come fur worship 
shall come for no higher aim than Ilie pastime 
of an Imiir! [Applause.] Even public worship 
Ihroiiglioiit. the length and breadth of your land 
is reiluced to ornament ami entertainment. 
Even music is poised upon the balanci' of sensa
tion. It is not .Mozart: it is not. Beethoven: il, 
is no longer tlie grandeur of Hie -Masters, hut 
that which captivates and pleases Hie car, while ; 
the other senses also are indulged. The style of ■ 
thought to-day is that which drifts towaid Ilie j 
sensational; and happy are they who, perce"'. | 
ingthis tendency, are aware of a sublime motive 
in life, a more valuable lesson ! .

Considering that -science insists upon it that 
every form of existence shall be phenomenal, 
and that religion lias drifted into tlie phenome
nal—from the interior phase of the first authors 
of Christianity, and from the interior worship 
of Christ himself; considering that, fashion, so
ciety, literature anil art. appeal more to the pass
ing and fleeting sensations of mail than to the 
lofty sentiment and deep conviction of truth, it 
is really remarkable that there is time for such 
profound thought upon this subject, as is in the 
world to-day. Anil therenson is, that it lias not 
originated simply with the e.i'frjwU manifest:i- 
tion, lint is born of nn iulcriae purpose, of a i 
wisely managed and enduring constriielmn of I 
spiritual law : of ;i force that can no longer be I 
restrained—Hint is now ripe in llm appointed 
time of fnUillmi'Dt of a spiritual power, thal 
within and without man, upon earth and in 
spirit-life, perceives the necessity of the hour 
and the absolute requirements of humanity. •

In an age of Materialism. Spiritualism lias 
manifested its power. As Socrates, in an age 
of demoralization and intellect 11:1! splendor, 
poured forth his wonderful philosophy upon the 
world, so, born of Hie necessities ami growing 
out of the absolute tendencies nf the time, this 
conqueror of Hie materialist, this actual coun
ter-spirit to bigotry and theology, has poured 
its HootL light both ways into the world, illu- 

iq.tlie sanctuary of the priest and 
study of the sori and scholar; illuminating 
alike the. altar and the shrine, as well as the 
crucible and the severe test, of scientific investi
gation.

Surely, beyond the ultimate fiet of immortal
ity, tliere is nothing greater than that which 
shall adequately and fully express it inhuman 
life. Tho object of existence is tliis perfect ex
pression. The rose, is valued for its perfection 
as a rose: the lily for its fragrance, beauty and 
perfection of form. Humanity shall bo val
ued in the coming time for a perfect expression 
of the soul within.- Let us not deprecate any 
evidence of the expression of that soul. Let us 
not deteriorate the advantages of any form of 
thought that may come to man. You cannot 
advance unless the whole world does. There is

limiting a

wonders, and no man would see and none would 
hear. The spirit within responds to that which 
gives evidence of something from beyond the 
senses, and you value the manifestation from tlie 
spirit-world, not because of the manifestation, 
but because of what it implies. You do not 
caroforthe table-dancing merely, nor for the 
rap merely, nor for the music of an instrument 
merely, nor for the written evidence, simply as 
written (Meiwe. You care for the thought 
which it. suggests; for the theme which it en
forces; for the suggestion that it implies: for 
the realm of spiritual existence that lies beyond 
this form, and of which that is tlie feeblest at
testation. How you value tho written letter 
from your departed friend, found crumpled or

I he I est inioiiy of an invisible power, a |" 'ti'in'y,. 
not like Ilie form I hey see ; when they are all 
able Io know llmts'/ma’/ is I Im ri 7/existcime- 
tliat tin’body is but Ilie temple, the exteina), 
superficial strui'lure, the temporary .'iLiding- 
plaee: when they shall iiniler-land that the

sunsel. Ilie varions changes of existem-e as the 
only important facials in the universe : when 
they i-ense to consider the external form of 
mini as the only cviilclifte of liis being, then, in- 
ilecil, tliere will he no necessity fur these forms 
of manifestation.

Tliere arc Ihose of this day and hour who even 
perceive with the pereepfion of Ilie spirit : wlm 
see with tbeeyesof fliesphil : whodisi’erii with 
spiritual umlersfending; whoare inspired from 
the realm of spirilual miml. Bui these are ex
ceptional; they form, perhaps, Hm best of what 
humanity may pray fur. They arc. as tlie ml- 
vanccd pupils in :i class, the graduates in a col- 

‘b'ge, tlie exceptional few in. Hie highest, ranks 
of inspiral ion. Ilememhei' this, and that all 
human beings do value tho testimony of the 
spirilual when il comes to them, and when their 
vision enables them to perceive it : as letters 
are given to Illi" blind on raiseil surfaces, as 
colors may be deteclcd by them from over-sen
sitiveness, born of their blindness, so there arc 
those in human existence-ami these constitute 
the majority of human beings—to whom raised 
letters must bo given, whereon is written the 
word of immortality; whose spiritual eyes are 
not yet opened; whose souls are not all lined to 
bifly inspiration: wlm are nol aware of the 
voice that, may speak within.

all I imes, the sublime hop,- of all humanity ?s in 
this prospect,; that every thought, will be awak
ened, and the consciousness of spirit-life more 
and more infused into il by contact with spirit
ual existence, and by looking within. This at
tribute of introspection, this consciousness that 
the outward does not afford the living testimony 
is increasing in the world, and among Spiritual
ists. The valued portion of all evidence is the 
intelligence that, comes from within. The val
ued portion of all inspiration is that inspiration 
born of man’s spiritual consciousness, the result 
of his alliance with the world of spirits, and 
these faculties are more and more awakened 
and enkindled, until now the realm of thought 
is projecting itself into the world of human ex
istence in greater proportion than in any other 
time since the world began.

How sublime this aspiration! Yet we will 
not neglect the Hower because the man is imbued 
with sublime inspiration. There may be a time 
when the rose and lily will be outgrown, but the 
thought of love that abides in them will exist 
forever. How exalted, then, should be our con’?' 
templation of Nature! Instead of external 
form, shape, color and surface, the spirit of life 
alone is valuable, the principles alone are en
during, and man, abiding as the epitome of this

iiiq.il
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flier, or that ulili'h It lx tin’ bu'ximxx of -eicnee to find 
»Ut. to el i-lfy the tacts, ascertain, If possible, the 
laws prevailing In her several departments, ami let the 
consequences take care of themselves.
* Iiielwh i! w It bin the domain of that w blrli we call Na
ture Is man lilm-elf. subjective and objective ; that Is. 
bls mind or Intellectual powers, with all Ids susceptibili
ties of hnpressmn. together with the forms and priuel 
Ides of the outward world on which his powers are 
broiiirbt into play. This domain is not to be bounded 
by seienee. nor lx she to determine arbitrarily where 
it either begins or ends. It will not do for a scientific 

.. method which It- founders design to boot permanent 
application to get conceited ami presume to bold the 
keys of knowledge, or that the only key to the tri'a-iny
is one made by the school, having m> many wards ami j fr.ui»M>Hv is concerned, im conceivable amount of it
<4 a given pattern. Neither w ill if do for this M’lrnfHie
inetliod to di-elare that Nature Is only so many feet 
broad and thick, and weighs so many pounds avoirdii. 
po|s. .-.nd tli.it all "lit'ide of tin so limits and this weight 
is -- .upernnlurn'," and. further, that, hat ilia declared 
the silpeniattir.il. piorerd to give It the cold shoulder 
and retuse to. look at it. Dr. I’.eard’s reconstructed 
method offers the suspicion that in It are Involved all 
"t these possibilities :uul probabilities, and that It. 
with the obi, which be proposes to supersede, will 
hasten that scientific reformation so mm-h Indleated 
in many diri Cilmis, and which, despite of theological 
ormateriall'lir pro|sxssesslons. or theories of the "Un
knowable." will apply Its tools for the test of truth 
withic.it stopping to Inquire juq when- the Intruder 
came from, as a preiequlsite for scientific eonilesceir 
slim.

But looking at the definitions which billow tlie " mr 
nrr-slonc" at the doctor’s system we have: “Science 
Is systematized knowledge.” Knowledge of what? 
Evidently it can bare but two directions. Nature ami 
AH.

Again. ” An expert is one who can si c all sides of a 
subject." . . . while " a non expert is one wlm sees 
but one. or a few sides of a subject that has many

But who is to determine whether all sides In any 
given case have been seen? Are we to take the pre
sumed expert's word for that? and if so, howls he to 
know with certainty that fact? And if lie does not 
know of a certainty, he has cither not seen " all sides'; 
of the subject, or lias misjudged the ease, ami so be
comes a non expert. .

But further, Is It necessary to see all sides of a case 
to determine whether there Is a truth Involved or not? 
Indeed, Is It not almost Invariable that in any complex 
branch of Inquiry but/cm sales are seen at first, and 
often for long periods after the commons, nsr of man
kind lias made use of the Imperfectly known facts? 
Did Walfaston and others about ills time sec all sides 
of the solar spectrum? Newton Is reputed to have 
seen the first one side, AA'allaston another side, Kirch
hoff and Bunsen more sides, while others of recent 
date are finding additional sides, until no modest man 
would declare the limit to tlie sides hi spectroscopy, or 
where the Inquiry Is to end.

Alost notoriously is this true also of solar physics. 
■Step by step only Is the progress In knowledge in tills 
direction, and so true is it of general branches, that it

mu4 hr a .simple matter Indeed of which the observer 
can. for the first time, see all sides.

to be an expert lie mu-t ” see all side- of a sub- 
ays Ur. Beard. Tlu-li the probability, is that i

I'l-rlmps the J motor does not mean this rizld appHea-' 
Hmmf hlsinle. Then bls rule Is im rule, ami hl-re- 
eon-trueted system Is a failure at the very start, and 
might be left at this point to Its fate.

l ids requirement, that an expert Is one who ean see 
all sides of a subject, being Ibe fnndaiuetital factor In 
Ids " corner stone " or first formula, and so manifestly 
at fault as a working element, vlllatvx the formula to
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or not n ue ; them Is no half-way about It. It may not 
In tine as a whole, while a part is true ; then we have 
true parts and fake parts, and no half-way here. 
Truths are among the most uncompromising of all 
tilings, ami though our Judgments may fall, they will 
not. A white Ue |s a Ue as absolutely as a black one. 
while tlie nature of Its effects has nothing to do in the 
determination of its quality as to Itself considered. 
The new rule, ibe reconstructed one, Is- no better than 
the old for the purpose Intended. It Is simply the 
“aright ci mi,i,ne." over again. Thus truth ajid 
falsehood are thrown Into the scale-pans oiudther side, 
and. as in law cases, the Jury guess at the weights, ami 
so determine. AA'e may be told that such Is the best 
we can do. I’osslldy so. lint the reconstructed sys
tem Is to give us a rirb ot determination, anil this al- 

। leiml nite we find upon analysis to be nothing more 
1 than and in no wise different from Ibe old, which in a

can make absolute proof. It still leaves Ibe doubt in 
the minds of those to whom It is addressed, as to the 
acemaey of observation, mental bias or competency. 
AVe may act upon It In given eases, as the next best 
thing to be dont'aTlhe time, ami so make it a conven
ient expedient, which is all It Is. Personal observation 
alone, when full opportunities are had, with such In- 
strumeiital accompaniments as will serve to correct 
sensuous errors, If any appear, and a good judgment, 
are sufficient to give assurance to the mind on a matter 
of doubt. In this method, we of course leave out of 
the question the old problems of Idealism and Iteallsm, 
and rely on the subjective and objective as tlie basis 
of procedure. Furthermore. I feel free to declare that 
there can lie no rule constructed for the determination 
of the true and the false that does not only tit all ex. 
ternal conditions, but the equally diverse subjective 
conditions of the man as well. And tills would, in all 
probability, require as many rules as there are men to 
use them.

Tlie third article of the formula revives the question 
already spoken of: AATmaretobe the experts? The art I- 
cle says : "Experts In the special science to which they 
arc to be referred.” But referred by whom? "But 
which mayyet be proved true by experts of tlie future," 
also says the article.

But the whole ground may lie new, and no one hav
ing experience, a gradual approach must be made by 
observing and determining separate facts. These be
coming more ami belter known, their relationship will 
be traced and epmdlnated as the laws of the branch of 
knowledge appear more fully. And such, In tact, lias 
been the growth of knowledge in all the past, and with 
the probability of the same continuing in tlie future.

One cannot fail tu be Impressed with the idea, on 
reading Dr. Beard's paper, that the alm Is to have an 
organized censorship, which shall exercise the prerog
atives of a scientific Pope, Issue its bulls, appoint Its 
experts,^fim! assign them their duties, amt at the same 
time IsSito its expurgatorial index, and declare what 
shall be scientific, after Its pattern, and what not.

But we arc told what class of claims arc of such a 
nature that “no amount of non expert evidence" can 
prove. Of tills class, says lie, “are the sea-serpent," 
“odlc force,"“psychic force,” and " animal magnet
ism."

As to tlie sea-serpent, its objective existence is but a 
matter of sight, which maybe jnst as good in a seaman 
as In a college professor, while Its place in nature and

! its .'miitnmy may be better iletermlm'il by a naturalist. 
I But testimony, whether by a seaman or a professor. Is

testimony .still, ami from the quality of some nJ the scl-
etillllc kind in matters In which I have myself iiersou- 
al lamii b dye. It Is not of siitlicient value to convict a 
man uf petty larceny.

of such a quality Is the textlnmnyof Faraday, Car
penter. Lankester, Hamnmnd. Beard, and many oth
ers, on the subjects of clairvoyance, and what are 
I'ln.-sed as spiritual phenomena. The power of clair
voyance. clear-seeing or Independent sight, is a fact 1 
have tested so many times and In so many different 
ways, that it has become ax much a matter of knowl
edge as that I am tmw writing, and all tlie combined 
learned Ignorance on tills point in tlie world, testifying 
agahi't me, would not destroy a single fact of positive 
experience.

But 1 may lie told 1 am not an expert. There Is no 
hole for reconstruetors and such testifyers as have 
bei'ii Indicated to creep throiigh. Thirty years of in- 
icstlgatlon in tills line ought to bring some skill In an 
observer who has sought for the truth of Ilic subject, 
If II has not. AA’e may be told again that It will be ex
plained In the future, to which I reply that explana.- 
tioti Ha secondary matter, 'arh is the fart, assign 
It m v.hat source yoiimay.no i xplanatlnn ean make 
the fac: mi fact, lean suggest what h> me appears a 
xeiy reasonable explanalion. but II may not be the 
true cue; yet it being In haiiimny with the facts hr 
veiled. I- Wurth more to me than that of ten thousand 
expeit deniers of the phenomena, who have never 
wilm s'i d them, ami who. according to tlie word of 
some of them, would not look tosee whether or not such 
an occuri cnee was possible. It Is hard at times to help 
laughing at the pompous assumptions of a certain class 
of selcnti'ts wlm have blown themselves as large In 
vanltyas Gillard's balloon.ami will meet a similar fate. 
It Is m> uncommon thing also to bear such men dilate 
on religions bigotry and Intolerance. .Many religion
ists do not profess to be tolerant of opposing religions, 
and so far they are consistent; but the men of science 
are supposed or at least assume to be free from this 
folly, and any departure from llm liberal course only 
makes hypocrites t those who cut so foolish a figure.

IV. " Claims which trom the limitations of the hu
man faculties ran never be pioved or disproved.”

That there are questions which transcend the powers 
of man a* .at present conditioned caimot well be dis
puted; and In the degree to which he may be per
suaded of the Impossibility of solution of tiny given 
pioblcm he'may feel less Inclined to give It careful at- 
leiitlom but Is quite unsafe to be dogmatic In any case, 
imth .Mr. Spencer ami Professor Huxley have reeog- 
nl/i-d Ilie native bent of Hie mind in the metaphysical 
direction, and lie cannot have been a careful student 
of human nature who falls to see In this Impulse a 
naliiral tendency. No point In the history of man Is 
free from examples of Illustrious men giving their 
mi'sl profound efforts to metaphysical studies. Nor 
are any quite competent to decide just where tile phys
ical ends and the metaphysical begins.

But It Is manifest that this fourth article of Dr. 
Beard's formula Is Intended as Hie sliding scale to leap 
lido what he calls Hie supernatural, for he proceeds to 
divide all tdienomctia with which we can deal Into

I. " The known In Nature.
A Tim unknown In Nature.
J. 'Hie supernatural, or above Nature.”
It is said the man manufactures most of Ills miseries, 

and it Is quite as true Hint philosophers manufacture 
most (1f their mysteries.

To assume that there Is a sphere at,ore Nature, and 
call lids the supernatural, and them having given the 
n cion a bad-muno, rule It out of the legitimate sphere 
of Inquiry, Is rattier a trick of the trade. In the first 
place, to assume that there is a sphere of the super
natural is to assume a limit to the natural, and that all 
beyond this latter Is tn lie relegated to the former.

dust how any one can know the limit of the natural, 
Is something a large and increasing number would like 
loilml out, If there Is such a limit. To one. a mm rc- 
constiucted expert, Nature is a term sufficiently com
prehensive tn embrace any I'oneelvable region and

lag fi.'iii im* grossest and most solid form to those that 
an-Impalpable, so Being ami the emulllIons of Being 
follow the same order, so far as we know. As matter 
may be made superseiisimits. so beings may, in like 
mamur. have siipersensimus grades and conditions, 
ami the one tm nlmc unnatural than the other.

Onetbitig Is quite certain, that any science that does 
not provide ronin enough for ami Is Incapable of deal 
Im: wlih all human faculties ami attributes. Is not 
large enough io Hue emiU'-'h to gain the acceptance of 
tlie more comprehensive scheme fast gaining a place 
In the wot Id. T hal kind uf science which finds its lim
itations In palpable matter and Its forms, ami which 
sometimes rl-es high enough to deal with soeletary 
man. but lefnses |o open its eyes lest It might see a 
"glmst” and get seared. Is both lame and cowardly. 
ATq II is that kind of seienee which is busily talk
ing about tlie "unknowable,”, the "supernatural,” 

,tlie "potency ami power of matter,” "protoplasm,” 
ami what not.

AVe have mi iva-mi to believe that man, In any of 
his relationships, or in the manifestation of any power 
or faculty he possesses, can even reach to the border 
of the natural, but that, on the other hand, Nature Is 
wide enough and deep enough for his most transcend
ent thought and most extended growth.

Dr. Beard says we know nothing of the supernat
ural. AVell. iieltlier do I, nor do 1 ever expect to, but 
yet we mean two things, and widely different, or at 
least If not two things, two methods, with all the differ
ences which they Involve. Nature can be considered 
but as the mdee „f the universe, hi which order the 
miml may cuneeive all possible things and conditions 
to lie embraced. To make the natural narrower than 
this Is to make a distinction the most arbitrary, and 
while It may suit certain men for certain ends, Is made 
without the h ast logical or scientific warrant, ami Is 
Incapable of defence.

Finally, ... . me.tn Article A’. By this rule we are 
told how to know that which is true from that which Is 
false, ndlhmil • l emliiallnn. And this is to be done by
th'tlm tiv< Deductive reasoning, to be of
the least value, must be dependent on two things:

1st. Unquestionable data.
■jd. Faultlexx reasoning from such true data.
Now. sis If the Doctor would hasten his reconstructed 

system to inevitable destruction, he has given us the 
crucial tests.

Among other things which, by his deductive reason
ing, arc proved false, are four well-established facts. 
V\l., b citation. „ilnd-rcadin<l. chtirroyancr and pre
vision. He may lell us that he knows nothing about 
these occurrem es-and it is just and merciful to con
sider him so innocent. But all persons arc not In the 
same state of blissful ignorance on these points, but 
kimir of a e. riaiuiy—it there is any certainty In human 
experlence-lhal these are severally true phenomena; 
so that If the value of Dr. Beard’s fifth rule Is to be 
Judged by what lie attaches to It as results of Its work
ing, all we have to say Is, that a fish-woman could fur
nish a better one.

There are but few scientific conreptsot such a nature 
that no doubt may be reasonably offered against them. 
Even the doctrine of the indestructibility of matter, 
one perhaps the weightiest of the whole of them, is 
but Inferential. So of the atomic theory: that of the 
interstellar ether and the conservation of energy. 
AVlille these appear 'so true that we cannot conceive 
how they can be otherwise, and while we accept them, 
no man Is Justified in declaring them as final. But there 
are no data even approaching the certitude of these, 
on which to declare the falsity of the four classes of 
facts we have named. Herbert Spencer settles the 
question of Spiritualism (for himself) on " d priori 
grounds." and wc have reason to believe that ills rea
soning is not unlike this : There are no spirits—there
fore no spiritual phenomena. The two members of 
this logical equation balance exactly—" Nothing from 
nothing ami nothing remains.” If his data be true, his 
deduction is inevitable; but the value of such deduc
tion is seriously damaged in the light of the experience 
of very many, not Inferior In all the true qualities of 
" expertness" to some who make large pretensions in 
tills line.

Further, accepting the concepts above named, as wc 
do, subject to further proofs or disproofs, there is 
nothing in them, either separately or collectively, 
which precludes the possibility of what are called 
spiritual and psychic phenomena. No reasoning or

deduction worth the name leads Inevitably to such a 
conclusion. All of the spiritual school, so far as we 
know, recognize that a disembodied spirit is a substan
tial verity, Impalpable to the senses In most eases, but 
not more so than are some forms of gross matter; 
neither Is there a passing " from death to life," but a 
continuous life, with changed conditions, that Is all. 
Surely there Is nothing in all this that need so rouse the 
ire of Aiaterlalism. It Is not near so amazing that 
Being, once constituted, should continue. The won
derful part of the problem Is past. That we should be 
at all, as we are, Is truly amazing. But we admit that 
probability is not proof, and the Rational School, of 
which Spiritualists constitute a large membership, ask 
for more than probability; and by leaving the theolog
ical or materialistic crotchets behind them, and look
ing all around the facts before them, so far as Is possi
ble, find substantial ground on which tlielr feet may 
rest; theologians, and tlielr unnatural allies the Afa- 
teriallsts, to the contrary notwithstanding. No remark 
may be more fittingly applied to this fifth article of the 
“ reconstructed ” method, therefore, than that clumsy 
but wise maxim of Davy Crocket, “ He sure you are 
right, then go ala ad.’’

Among the names mentioned by Dr. Beard as per
sons who have endorsed error, meaning spiritual phe
nom, no. is that of Dr. Hare, for many years Professor 
of Chemistry In the University of Pennsylvania. Hav
ing been long Intimately acquainted with Dr. Hare, 
and having many opportunities of seeing the devices 
he employed in his Investigations of spiritual facts, 
both In the laboratory and elsewhere, 1 am competent 
to speak concerning (hem. Most of these were very 
Ingenious, amt such as to leave nothing to the imagina
tion, or to the senses alone. To describe these would 
take more room than Is at our disposal, but 1 ean say 
they were of such a character that they thoroughly 
isolated the medium from them.

Some of these upon being actuated not only proved 
an extraneous power beyond peradventure, but meas
ured that fiower in pounds and ounces. 1 well remem
ber how, in the commencement of his experiments, he 
set out to prove that table-moving was, as Prof, Fara
day declared, tbo result of involuntary muscular action. 
For this purpose he had balls made, which he placed 
on the table, and over which he placed a metal plate, 
andon this plate required the medium to place her 
hands, by which device, If any motion of the hands and 
arms were made, the balls would roll over the table- 
top without disturbing the table. But the table moved 
as before, and so did Dr. Hare’s theory move, as well 
as the expl.nmitlons of Faraday, Finding himself thus 
bullied, he went at the matter In earnest, being, as he 
was, a most earnest and true man, and with more cour
age than most of his compeers, he grappled with an un- 
popular subject, and In face of private intluenee and 
popular scorn, he, like a brave and honest man, de
clared the results of his experiments Io the world, to
gether with the convictions of his mind thereon.

Let those who would babble away the intellectual 
skill and acumen of Dr. Hare, and men like liim, take 
a lesson or two from his Illustrious example ; com
mence a new and better course by “ reconstructing " 
themselves, ami find out what they are talking about 
before exhibiting their foHf.

These “ reconstructed principles of evidence," as 
presented by Dr. Beard, are. therefore, for reasons 
named and many more that might lie named, no better 
for the purpose Intended than those they would super
sede, and In several instances worse. They remind 
one of the blacksmith^ boy who cut open the bellows 
to see where the wind came from, thus destroying the 
best opportunity lie previously had for finding out the 
secret.

In conclushyi It may be said that any system of rules 
of evidence or method of research for original facts 
must be ample for all possible contingents of the 
future ; hedged In by no absolutes or finalities, but be 
provided with such sliding scale as will permit of in
definite extension In any and every direction whither
soever tlie field offers or promises a harvest. Such the 
new sclimil may adopt, but whether or not, the Investi
gators In the higher or more occult departments of the 
Natural Order do not mean to be shackled by mana
cles forged In the fire of Materialism any more than by 
.Billies nr tlie fantuous rmiilngs <>f Hlnul. .

Enr the Banner of Light, 
ALL ALONE.

Itv CAJlHtE SMITH.

in trusting youth and innoi'enee, 
Fneared for and alone,

A tiny waif upon life’s sen, 
Is little Nora thrown ;

And imlely tossed upon Its heaving breast, 
Bui never to a haven-home of rest.

' No mother fond may hear at night 
Her simple, low-lisped prayer;

No father’s gw eting kiss fall on
Her brow so whltely fair ; .

And the cold world the orphan child doth scorn, 
For tainted is the name by Nora borne.

So tlie child's birthright—tender leve
ls stolen from tier away;

• Neglected, scorned, yet angels keep 
.AA’atcb o'er her night and day, 

And guard her heart’s pure temple, so that sin 
And woe and sorrow may not enter in.

AATicn 'scaped the city's 'wlld'rlng din, 
Fair country paths she strays,

•From tlielr leaf-curtained, lofty homes 
Tlie birds a welcome raise.

And. pitying Hie poor child, unloved, alone, 
Fond Nature seems to make her all her own.

The sunshine’s loving lingers stray 
Caressingly among

The tangled beauty of her hair, 
Back froni her sweet face flung, 

And many a sunny gleam they deftly braid 
Amid the dark locks of the little maid.

And glitt’ring raindrops soft descend 
AVIlli little, pattering feet,

And tread for her the dust away 
From the hot and noisy street; 

And as she glhleth by the traveler deems 
A ray of sunshine on ids pathway gleams.

The sad-voiced wind, for all the Howers, 
Drooped 'neath the Frost’s chill frown, 

Hath wove a gorgeous shroud of leaves, 
Crimson, anil gold, and brown;

And now a robe of snow-fur round the cold 
And shlvTing earth doth winter lightly fold.

AVhcre is meek little Nora now?
AVith autumn's violets frail—

That, all untimely, but half ope'd 
Their tender buds and pale I 

Earth, kindly mother, gathered to her breast 
Iler weary child, and hushed her to sweet rest! 

IPcst Medford.

K?’ The German post-offices undertake to re
ceive subscriptions botli for home and foreign 
newspapers, and a’ very largo proportion of the 
newspapers and other periodicals are actually 
procured by German readers through the agency 
of the post-office. The latest “ Postal Newspaper 
Price List ” issued by the Imperial General PosL 
Ofiice in Berlin for 187H, informs us that any one 
may now obtain through the German Post-Of
fices 852 French newspapers and periodicals (i. e., 
in the French language, some of them being pub
lished in Belgium or Switzerland), 701 English 
do., (including papers from the United States, 
Australia, &c.,), 147 Italian, OS Swedish, 83 Dutch, 
til) llussian, (18 Danish, (13 Polish, (11 Norwegian, 
.'W Spanish, 32 Boumanian, 28 Hungarian, 18 Bo
hemian, 10 Greek, (1 Hebrew, (i Wendish, 5 Flem
ish, 5 Portuguese, 4 Servian, 4 Slovenian, 3 Croa
tian, 3 Lithuanian, 2 Buthenian, 2 Illyrian, 2 Ar
menian, 2 Persian, 1 Slovack, 1 Finnish, 1 Turk
ish—altogether 2,504 foreign newspapers. But it 
would be a mistake to infer that a demand for 
foreign newspapers exists in Germany at all 
commensurate with what these figures would 
suggest. During the year 1877 the German Post- 
Offices had 2,800,400 registered subscribers for 
home newspapers, Ac., but there were only 30,870 
subscribers for foreign journals, and 40,305 in 
1875.

The young man who prides himself upon looking 
spruce should bear in mind that the spruce is ever 
green.—Boston Transcript.

SCIENCE/AND SPIRITUALISM.

To the Eillmr of the Banner of Light :
I have read with much Interest Mr. Frederick Fran

cis Cook’s able and eloquent article, the “ Spiritual 
Rationale,” etc., printed In the Hanner of August 31st, 
and note the many brilliant "points"which ft con
tains; but with your Indulgence I beg leave to suggest 
a few thoughts of criticism relative to that part of (lie 
Hationale defining Spiritualism and science as distin
guished from each other.

It seems to me, first, that Air. Cook’s conception of 
science Is not sufficiently comprehensive; and if I 
judge correctly from his article he would coniine sci
ence principally to the field of material phenomena 
(ITiysics) and their laws and causes. That we may not 
be “blinded bywords” let us turn to AVcbster fora 
definition of the term. AVe read: “ Science is applied 
or pure. Applied science Is a knowledge of facts, 
events or phenomena, as explained, accounted for, or 
produced by means of powers, causes or laws. Pure 
science is the knowledge of these powers, causes or 
laws, considered apart, or as pure from all applica
tions.”

Now. when Air. Cook uses the word “Spiritualism,” 
In any connection, does he have any reference to "a 
knowledge of facts, events or phenomena,” which he, 
or any one for him, “ explains, accounts for, or [which 
is] produced by means of powers, causes or laws,” of a 
spiritual nature ? If so, that knowledge Is science'. Is 
not Spiritualism "in Its practical relation tollfe” made 
up of "facts, events and phenomena”? Otherwise 
how could we know anything about it except as mat
ter of mere speculation? That these facts, etc.,are 
treated empirically is no fault of the facts. All sci
ences have been more or less empirical in their incep
tions, and would ever have remained so but for the 
scientific genius of the human mind. ' ,

Air. Cook asks, " AVhat sort of a science [is Spiritual
ism]? A physical science?” I should answer: A 
physical science, because it is encumbered with physi
cal effects, anti Invades the realm of matter; a mental 
science, because it proceeds from and affects the mind 
of man ; finally, f/ie universal science, since spirit is the 
essence of being, the substratum of the universe, and 
“ nothing so high and nothing so low” but It is perme
ated by it. -

If Spiritualism Is a science, Air. Cook wishes to know 
" Its data.” Data are " grounds of inference or deduc
tion.” Spiritualists, I am proud to say, generally found 
their inferences upon facts, directly or indirectly; and 
have we not facts by the legion, both living and histor
ical ? .

Air. Cook seems, however, to adopt, as the chief 
touchstone by which to determine phenomena to be or 
not to be properly within the scope of scientific meth
ods, substantially this formula: "Do they proceedfrom 
the volition of man?” If so, science has no business 
with them. I am quite well aware that the Church has 
claimed “ the volition of man ” as its own special prop
erty, mid has assumed to dogmatize and dictate con- 
cernitig it; .but with the advance of metaphysical sci
ence, and the sciences of anthropology and sociology, 
I am one of those who hope that empiricism and theo
logical quackery will be superseded by science even In 
this hitherto Interdicted field for human Investigation. 
Taking another view, "man” Is a term which means 
men and women who have passed to spirit-life, as well 
as those who remain In the flesh ; and will Mr. Cook 
say that one or more of tlie former may not conspire 
with Mr. Crookes, or some other good-natured selen. 
tlst, and a medium, to “repeat ” flic experiments? Let 
us trust that the terms of such contract will in due 
time be agreed upon.

Asks Arr. Cook: ” Can Air. Crookes produce a single 
phenomenon by scientific methods? Must lie not al
ways wait upon the good will of the spirits?” Tested 
by the same rule, how would astronomy, for Instance, 
fare as a science? AVIthout meaning any disrespect 
to Atr. Cook or “the spirits” let mo make the applica
tion: “Can Trot. Burnham produce a solar eclipse by 
his teleseono? Mnsf he nm always wait upon the 
good will of the moon?” 1'erlmps nwouni lie taker 
to say, “ Alust he not always wait upon a conjunction 
of circumstances over which he has no control ? ” But 
passing that, when the phenomena do occur let them 
bo carefully observed, the errors elimlnateil. the real 
phenomena classified and arranged, the process of In
duction applied, and general or specific laws and 
causes determined. Such method of procedure Is the 
scientific method (of which, for some unaccountable 
reason, some Spiritualists stand in so much dread), and 
the results thereby obtained are scientific results anti 
form the subject matter of Spiritualism.

I qiiotc further from Air. Cook: “AVhat is the test of 
scientific discovery? liepetition.”

Upon what docs the science of geology depend? Not 
records possessed of the power to repeat the mighty 
transformations of matter from form to form, before 
the very eyes of the scientist. But a “power" had 
left its Impress there that the faithful student of Na
ture might read and build up a science of inferences 
from Indubitable evidences created In the past of ages 
and perpetuated to the present. The power of Spiritu
alism has been abroad in the land, and left its evi
dences on every page of human history, to be read by 
the impartial student of events, who shall trace them 
to their spiritual cause and mark the laws of their oc
currence. No repetition of the spiritual appearances 
recorded in the Bible is necessary to Die Christian; 
and the spiritual scientist, with mind prepared by per
sonal experiences, is not at a loss to “explain or ac
count for ” these events.

Hoping that the next half century will have banished 
all empiricism and dogmatism from the science side of 
tlie Spiritual Philosophy, I am fraternally yonrs for 
the Interests of truth, A, AI. Griffen.

Chicago, III.

Spiritualist Convention in Hempstead.
AVe learn from Col. Wm. L. Booth, President of the 

Spiritualist and Liberalist Association of Texas, that 
with the advice of friends in various parts of theState, 
he will soon call a Convention of Spiritualists and Llb- 
erallsts to meet hi tills town, lie will not llx the time 
for holding it until all danger from yellow fever Is 
over, lie thinks, however, he will call it for October 
301h and 31st, and November 1st and 2d. Wc expect to 
publish the call in the next No. of this Magazine. In 
the meantime Col. Booth wishes all the friends who 
expect to attend, to let him know the fact as early as 
practicable. He wishes this information that he may
be better able to make arrangements for their accom
modation during their stay. The friends in this town 
will entertain free of charge as many, as they can, 
some fifteen families having already signified tlielr 
willingness to do so. All the liotels in the place will 
entertain those from abroad at reduced rates. Col. 
Booth expects also to obtain excursion rates on rail
roads for those visiting this meeting, of which timely 
notice will be given. We hope every Spiritualist and 
Liberal in the State will make an effort to be present 
at this meeting, with families and friends. A number 
of speakers and mediums will be present at the meet
ing; and all who wish will have an opportunity of wit
nessing the phenomena through excellent mediums, 
and to hear the plillosopliy of Spiritualism expounded 
by able speakers. Everybody is invited and will be 
made-welcome. Spiritualists, mediums and speakers 
from neighboring States are specially Invited “to come 
over and help us ’’ to make this meeting enjoyable.

Some of our able speakers of the Northern States, 
who wish for new and fruitful fields in which to exer
cise their talents, could not do better than to attend 
this meeting, and afterwards, under the auspices of 
this association, organize the cause throughout the 
State. AVc have no doubt that a number of speakers 
might make arrangements with the Association that 
would be mutually satisfactory, and advantageous to 
thecause. There is room for at least half a dozen 
speakers In the State. Papers friendly to the cause 
will please copy—The Texas Spiritualist for Sep
tember.

The Wheeling Register gives an account of a woman 
who “laudnnumed herself in the Eighth ward.” We 
don’t think we ever met a verb we were so taken with 
at first sight. There is something very winning about 
I laudanum, Thou laudanumest, Ho laudanums.

There is no man so bad but he secretly respects the 
good.—franklin.
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SEPTEMBER.

The golden rod Is yellow;
The corn is turning brown, 

Tlie trees In apple orchards
With fruit are bending down.

Tlie gentian's bluest fringes
Are curling In tlie sun ;

In dusty pods the milkweed 
Its hidden silk lias spun.

The sedges flaunt their harvest, 
In every meadow nook;

And asters by the hrook-shle
Make asters in the brook.

From dewy lanes at morning
The grapes' sweet odors ii.se ;

At noon the roads all Hutter
With yellow buttertltes.

By all these lovely tokens
September days are here.

With summer's best of weather, 
Ami autumn's best of cheer.

—111. 11,, In Scribner for September.

A FEW MORE DETACHED THOUGHTS.

and wanted to know the"man. I said, “Better 
not; he is a stuek-iip concern; yon won’t like 
him as well after you have seen him.” (Of course 
1 did not mean that Hayward was stuck-up; 
that was a figure of speech ; I was talking 
against time.) Tim stranger replied, " 1 never 
heard that said of him before!” and began to 
argue so in my favor that it was refreshing to 
have so strong a friend coming to my defence in 
my absence (?) that if I had not been to him in
cog., I would have blushed. By this time Hay
ward still invisible, I began to feel as the West
ern man did who had bitten off more than lie 
could chew ; so I said to him, “ My good fellow, 
you are now talking to John Wetherbee.” I 
made it all right with him, and Boston and 
Woodstock shook hands heartily. It is pleas
ant to feel that one has friends who will defend 
him behind his back, and I hope I sliall not bore 
the reading community so much that I will lose 
their estimation.

BY JOHN WETHERBEE.

S)

To the EdRurof the Banner of Light:
The more I look at the subject under the light 

of my own experience, tlie more satisfied I am 
that Spiritualism, in its modern sense, is a mat
ter of experience and not a matter of argument. 
I am a Spiritualist from experience. I never 
could have been converted into one by argu
ment or even testimony. I have seen phenonie- 
na tiiat I know were genuine, and that were the 
intelligent work of “disembodied ” spirits, could 
not have been anything else, and which no tes
timony from any human being, however honest, 
reliable, eloquent, or astute, would have made 
me believe ; I simply could not. I might want 
to believe it; I might from courtesy say to Hie 
relator, “It may be so;” but receiving the state
ment as actual truth, as experience has taught, 
me, would have been an impossibility.

Now, after being satisfied from what I have 
experienced that such tilings can be, I am open 
to reliable testimony; and I am, therefore, very 
considerate to those who are not inclined to be 
converted on my testimony or argument. I 
would not bo if I were in their place.
' How glad I am that experience has been my 
portion, so that I am not now out in tlie cold of 
unbelief 1 Still if people arc not inclined to 
wake up to this subject, I do not know as it is 
my duty to waste any time in arousing them, or 
“ fret myself because of evil doers,” I was going 
to say, but will say—because of the apathetic. 
It is written that Abraham, as a spirit, did not 
feel moved tp disturb those in the form who 
were satisfied with material things, for he said, 
“They have Moses and tlie prophets, let them 
hear them.” I think that was good advice, and 
so of people now—they have still Moses and the 
prophets, plus tho future that is vaguely oilercd 
them in the Scriptures and from tho pulpit, lint 
it would be better if they listened to our more 
rational and Palestinian music; but it takes 
time to awake a world; I am awake, thank God 
for that I and can say: Blessed aro they who 
are awake now, and are not waiting for tlio si
lent sistorof sleep toopen their eyes in tho Sum
mer-Land. i

O F
appropriate to tlie subject ami address of each speak
er. ami drew ll"i» Ibe amlieliee Imari v applause.

Jsdtmd.avandSmidnyi'Venlngs Mr. sieiiart addressed 
large'audiences al Ihe Opera House. Ins subject on Sat- 
unlay being "Spontaneous Iniolnllon aiol Evolution." 
on Sunday, " Moliev. anil Who has Ilir l;i::lil Io Make 
It?" He also spoke on Mondayeveningat the same 
place on "Galvanism.”

Mrs. M. E. French was present with a supply of Lib
eral books and tracts for sale. Tim m'Ttiug was every 
way a success, and left a pleasing result.

Michigan Spiritualist Convention.

I!

if
i

I know a nervous man who thinks Spiritual
ism is ignorant superstition, is prejudiced 
against it, and yet I know he is quite medium- 
istic and feels the influences, and do n’t know 
what is tlie matter, and will not bo taught. To 
my surprise, one evening he was one of abont a 
dozen who had gathered at a cheap circle; it 
was quite an accident that 1 was there, never 
had been there before, and this nervous man 
never had been before, or since; ho had got in 
by accident, same as I had. I would not be sur
prised if the coincidence was an intelligent 
spiritual act, only the game was not worth the 
•effort—so it seems to me. The medium who 
was attending to the spirits, or influences, was 
somewhat entranced, inclined to personate tlie 
departed; also had raps now and then, and at 
times some spirit said a few words through her. 
This friend of mine had his turn, and was asked 
to come and sit near her, by three raps by the 
spirit; he did so in rather an embarrassed man
ner, and tho medium seemed to writhe in dis
tress, and finally said explosively, “ Open tho 
window, Curtis; I want moreair.” Curtis (that 
was my friend’s Christian name—not his sur
name, as would bo supposed) left tho room, 
sans ceremonic, hurriedly, and I did not see him 
again for some days; when I did I asked him 
wiry ho ran off so; ho said ho wanted nothing 
,to do with such foolish business; said one thing 
was singular, however, and he did not seo how 
that strange woman got hold of it, unless I told 
her, for tho last words his mother ever said were 
tho words, “ Open tho window, Curtis; I want 
more air." I of course had not told her, for it 
was the first time I had seen the woman, or had 
ever heard tlie sentence. Ono would have sup
posed that a man hearing tlie last words that his 
mother ever uttered, and through an entire 
stranger, mentioning his first name, which was 
not a usual one, would have been food for 
thought; but it did not affect him so; it acted 
more on him as if he had seen her ghost at night 
in a graveyard, as something supernatural and 
to bo avoided. Every now and then I meet 
with these outside incidents. What aro they if 
not spirits as claimed? The wonder is that any 
ono can help pausing, and tracing tho matter to 
one’s satisfaction. Well, it takes all kinds of 
people to make a world. I am not a Curtis.

I meet a man of late who hungrily interviews 
me to get the base of the faith I manifest in the 
spirits ns one of the factors of life. Although I 
tell him it is not wise to tie to them ns prompt
ers in mundane affairs, and he says, “Why not, 
if they are what they claim to be’!” What a long 
conundrum that is with my knowledge and ex
perience, or would be if 1 wore proposing to an
swer it. This man has had an Evangelical edu
cation, and his child is dead, and the bottom has 
fallen out of his faith. I pity him, for he needs 
consolation. He comes to mo hungry for our 
truth, as there is nothing else. “Good in theory,” 
he says, “but not practically true.” lie finds the 
communications inconsistent, unreliable, igno
rant on points that they should not be. He finds 
me happy and certain, and so interviews me, 
expects me to say in a few’ words, or in one short 
talk-, what it has taken me over twenty years to 
obtain. To come to the point with him I can 
only say, "I know it;” but tomake him see how 
and why I know it, is practically an impossibil
ity. 1 low glad I would have been in 1857 to have 
had the word dropped into my listening ear that 
is now’ there by Hie virtue of twenty odd years 
of experience! But that word is inexpressible 
to any one, even to myself. I have to take my 
whole experience of spiritual matters—incon
sistent, unreliable, ignorant—with the good, 
and fuse them, and I appreciate the auriferous 
button of truth, small though it be, that I find 
at the bottom of the retort. 1 am sorry I can
not show it to my friend, lint it refuses to be ex
pressed. I can only say to him, “Seek, and ye 
shall find; knock, and it shall be opened unto 
you.” But the man has got to seek and to knock. 
I had to, and have waded through slaughter to a 
throne (using the poet’s language). "Am I shut
ting the gates of mercy on mankind” if I say 
to my sorrowing and hungry friend that my mis
sion is not to open peojdc's eyes by telling them 
in a concentrated statement why 1 know that 
spirits exist and communicate at times with us ? 
It is an impossibility. I cannot show my “aurif
erous button.” I can only say I know, and if 
the twenty years I have followed and studied 
the subject, at great pecuniary and social loss 
to myself, is not evidence that I have that knowl
edge, and am sincere, then Iio must knock at 
some other door. In the course of time, here or 
hereafter, everybody reaches the truth. Bless
ed arc they that are in the lead now; early birds 
with the worm, they have the life that now is 
and the future as a matter of course.

I do not know as this is worth recording, but 
pictures require shade as well as light; this, 
then, is my shadow. Itako life very seriously, 
and yet I am often (frivolous in my manifesta- 

< tions. I enjoyed very much the following inci
dent at Lake Pleasant, where Iwas spending 
Sunday. Nothing gives mo greater pleasure 
than to have the saints and the saintesses como 
and make my acquaintance, having felt ac
quainted with me through my writings. I could 
not write if I thought I had no readers, and yet 
for the lifo.of me I do not see the merit that 
some do; it must be more from my simplicity 
than from my education. A man came to me 
on this occasion (as I was leaving a party of peo
ple) with rather an earnest countenance, but 
good address, and asked me if I knew Mr. Weth- 
erbeo—John Wetherbee and I said yes, I know 
himvery well. The stranger then said, “lunder- 

. stand he is on the camp-ground to-day; I won
der where I can find him ; I would like to make 
his acquaintance." I then, with no special mo
tive but the fun of the thing, said, (having Bro. 
A. S. Hayward, who slept in the tent with me, 
in my mind,) “ He is a little taller than I am, 
weighs about one hundred and eighty pounds, 
wears a white stove-pipe hat, and a clean white 
vest; he is the best dressed man on the ground.” 
I was hoping by this time that that magnetic 
healer would heave in sight, and I could have 
said, There is Wetherbcc! pointing at Hay- 
.ward, and waited results. Not appearing, I con
tinued, and said, “ Whatdo you want to see him 
for ? ” feeling a little curious, as I was tho Weth
erbee he wanted. He said he had read his arti
cles in the Banner of Light with mneh interest,

A cold chill conies over mo sometimes to 
think what a misfortune it would have been to 
me if my attention to Modern Spiritualism had 
been called three months later than it was, and 
I had retired in disgust, as I would 'have been 
likely to, and as many better and w iser men 
have. I do not think 1 could have waded 
through the spiritual experience of my first two 
or three years on the testimony of anybody, 
there was so much that was both unprofitable 
and unreliable; I see now I was to blame for 
some of it, though I did not then think so; now 
in retrospect I feel sure I would have found 
some gold in the diggings of early and unprofit
able experience, if I had been as expert as I nm 
now. One of the white days in my calendar, or 
record, is that of my first spiritual experience. 
I will not go into its details, as they are'not re
quired “to point this moral or adorn the tale.” 
It was simply a clincher, I was caught for life. 
With my firm grip on that first experience all 
the various unwise solutions of the phenomena 
go through the meshes of my strainer—fraud, 
credulity, unconscious cerebration, mind-read
ing, and every other solution, pass through, ex
cept the one of a disembodied human intelli
gence. I have sometimes compared my early 
spiritual experience to going a fishing; I caught 
a nice salmon trout the first time. Many a 
weary hour I have spent since with no fish and 
no bites; still I know there are fisli there when 
conditions are right, for I caught a good one 
once. So, not being discouraged, I have often 
been repaid by the return of luck, and I have 
not passed during the last twenty years any 
very great length of time without something to 
prove the “open vision,” or the contiguity of 
the spirit-world. I do not know why I should 
have .been so fortunate at the start, when so 
many better men and greater acquisitions have 
not been thus fortunate. It was fully a dozen 
years before I knew that, at the start, spirits 
had designs on me, and for a purpose, so to 
speak, “ threw salt on my tail.” I thank them 
for their pains, and in return will try to be hos
pitable to the influences, and have been, even 
in the lean periods that I have referred to, 
where for some reason “salt” seems to have 
been scarce.

Uberalists’ Grove Electing; at Marcel
lus, Mich.

Mrs. L. E. Bailey sends us the following report:
Mr. D. C. Dunning, of Marcellus, Chairman of Hie 

State National Liberal League, merits the praise of 
successfully managing the Hist nubile meeting of Lib- 
erallsts ever held In that locality, which commenced 
Sunday, Sept. llth.

A most beautiful grove, within easy walking distance 
from the village, furnished as convenient anil delight
ful a place as one could wish. Tho morning dawned 
clear, sunny and bright. About three hundred were 
present at tho opening. Tlie genial, gooibnatuied coun
tenance of our active worker and brother, L. S. Bur
dick, was the first familiar object that met our eyes ; 
then we saw the radiant, bewitching face of our pct 
song-bird, Olio Child, and the matter-of-fact, command
ing figure of our esteemed brother, T. II. Slewart, also 
the modest, retiring, but gifted sneaker, Wm. Jordan, 
of Thornton, completed tlie list of the principal actors 
of the occasion. Mr. Burdick presided over the exer
cises with aptness and satisfaction.

After a song of greeting by Mrs. Child. Mrs. Bailey 
gave an original poem, which was followed by another 
song, and an address by Mr. Stewart upon " The Out
look of our Country from its Position. Socially. Reli
giously and Politically,” during which he dealt heavy 
blows at the evils of our present social system, money 
monopolies, Mormonism, polygamy as a blble-ordalncd 
institution, legislative frauils, anil tlie persecution of 
the people’s rights in every form. He closed by urging 
tlie bursting of all superstitious fetters; bondage re
moved, the world would take care of itself.

At the afternoon session the audience had increased 
to over six hundred. Meeting opened with song, and a 
poem by Airs. Bailey; thou another song, followed by 
an address by Mrs. llalley; subject, “ The Rationale of 
Worship.” Dr. Jordan gave also a fine address upon 
the “ Demands of Libcrallsts as Loyal American Citi- 
zens.”

Mrs. Clilld sang, at each session of the meeting, songs

The Scmi-Anmial Convention of Spiritualists ami 
Uberallstsof Michigan met at Nashville, Barry County, 
on Wednesday evening, Aug. 27H>, is;:i, at Hie Opera 
House, the IT esliIent, Secretary, ami oilier ollieers of 
the Association being present. Tlie President, Dr. A. 
B. Spinney, gave a lecture Io the ollieers. speakers and 
members of the Association. His subjiet was "Obsta
cles to be Overcome, ami Hints as Io MeHioils.” It . 
was replete with sound Ideas and stirring appeals to 
become earnest workers in tlie cause of liberty, justice 
ami truth, ami was well received bv tlie audience ; after 
which J. H. Burnliam, of Saginaw i lly, spoke of the 
outlook of the Sjilrltuiil ami Liberal mmemenl In Mich
igan, ami was followed by J. I’. Wlilllng,of Milfold, 
and Geo. IL Geer, of Battle Creek. The meeting ad
journed to meet at the grove on Tlimsdav morning.

Tlie morning and afternoon sessions were held In a 
beautiful grove about one bait mile from the town, 
owned by Lemuel Smith, of Nashville, wlm kindly pre
pared and donated the use of the same Io Hie Associa
tion for Hie holding of the Semi-Annual ConvenHoii.

Thursday morning session opened al the grove with 
an Invocation by J..1'. Whiting, uf Milford, and the 
singing of " Nearer, My God, to Tln’e." The morning 
was to be devoted to (he Lyceum interest, and Charles 
Andrus, of Flushing, and Mrs. M. E. French, of Green- 
Ville, were expected to address Hie audience, but Bru. 
Andrus had not yet airlvcd. Mrs. ITeiieli staled that 
she was not prepared to speak, and Mrs. L. A. Pearsall, 
of Disco, Mlcl:., was called upon, who resjioiided, and 
was followed by Mrs. Severance mid Dr. Arnold, on Ilie 
subject of “The Training and IMueatlon of Children,” 
after which a song was sung bv M. C. Ymideieimk. of 
Allegan, entitled, “The Age in Light has Come al 
Last.” The meeting then adjourned ill) Iwo o'clock.

Afternoon session opened by a half horn's confer
ence, after which Mrs. Mary C. Gale was introduced, 
and addressed tlie nmllenee, taking for her subject, 
“Right and Wrong.” She was followed by Dr. W. 
Jordan, of Thornton, on the same subject. Charles 
Andrus, who was to have spoken in the morning, hav
ing arrived, was called upon, and taking Hie subject 
fur tlie morning, spoke with live Interest for about 
thirty minutes loan Interested amliciu'e. After Hie 
close of his address and a song. Hie meeting was dis
missed to meet nt 7 r. M., at Hie Opera House.

From I to (I V. M. stances were held hi the tents on 
the ground, which were arranged for that special pur
pose. Quite a number camped mi the ground, and re
mained there during tlie entile meeting. There was 
also on the ground a stand for tlie sale of books, where 
was to be found a large and well-selected assortment 
of Spiritual, Liberal and Scientific works, and where 
subscriptions were also taken for six dlllcieiit Spiritual 
and Liberal papers.

Keening Session,", 1'. Ilf,, at Un Opera House.—<Mw 
hour was devoted to conference mid general business. 
There were present delegates fi-iim Hie following illljer- 
ent societies : Samuel Moore. Adri:m Liberal League, 
No. si ; David Brown, North Nankin Society of Spirit- 
uallsts and Libcrallsts ; .Mrs. Sarah Graves,-Mrs. Krm 
mer, and Robert Munder, Grand Rapids Snclclv of 
Spiritualists and Libcrallsts ; Mrs. Marv ('. Gale, Film 
Society of Spiritualists and Libcrallsts. ’

S. B. McCracken offered Hie following resolution : 
itesulriil. That this AssorlaHuu will iii'n eillt one or mme 

delegates to Ilie Nnttoual (.''invent tun "( l.im-rals m lie helil 
In Clncliuiall, Ohio, on the lath amt nth <lavs nf Si-piemtier 
next.

J. P. Whiting rather questioned Ihe propriety of n 
Spiritual Association sending iHewiles to a Liberal 
Convention. He was followed tn ills remarks by 8. 
Moore, of Adrian, and L. Smith, of Nashville, who 
claimed that all Spiritualists mere liberal (or ought tn 
be). T. 11. Stewart said he could understand how a inim 
could be a Liberal without being a Spiritualist, but he 
could not mulcrstaml how a limit could be a Spiritual
ist. and not be a Liberal. The imitlcr was referreil to 
a Committee on Resolutions.

Tlie hour having arrived for I lie evening lecture. Geo. 
II. Geer, iff Battle Creek, was introilui'ed, and enter
tained the audience for over mi liottf. His subject was 
“ Human Progress.” Ills dlsemtrse was deep,' logical, 
anil well received. After the close iff his lecture tlie 
President announced the following mimed Committees:

On Uesolutlons: T. II. Stewart, Kendallville, 1ml.; 
.1. H. Burnliam. Saginaw’ Cltv; Giles B. Stebbins, De
troit ; Mrs. L. A. Pearsall, Disco ; ami Mrs. Dr. Purple, 
Ionia.

Committee on Slunees: Mrs. A. A. Whifncy, Baffle 
Creek, and Mrs. J. Dexter, Evart.

The evening session then closed with a song by Mis. 
Child, of Kalamazoo.

Friilat/ Morning Session at the G’rorc.—The hour 
from 9 to til was devoted to conference ami general 
business. The Committee on Resolutions reported, 
recommending Hie adoption of the Resolution offered 
by S. B. McCracken the previous evening, relative to 
sending delegates to the National Convention of Liber
als at Cincinnati, and that S. B. McCracken. J. 11. 
Burnliam ami A. B. Spinney be appointed such dele
gates, each delegate to have power to name Ills own 
substitute in case of Ills Inability to attend, which re
port mid recommendations of tlie Committee were 
adopted. T. H. Slewart offered a resoliition In refer
ence to Hie utility of holding quarterly meetings, s:il<l 
meetings to be uniter the auspices of the Slate Asso
ciation, and to be held between the annual and semi
annual meetings, Adojited. Tlie followlng.icsoliittmi 
was then offered by T. 11. Stewart:

JteKolrul. Tint we Invite Llherjil Leagues and all Lit" r- 
nl Societies to <O'*p''i‘am with ns. fAiliipli’d.!

E. Chlnimii), of Nashville. S. L. Shaw, of Snrmiae, 
and A. A. Whitney, of Battle Creek, were chosen com
mittee on tents. The committee moved to take contri
butions amt subscriptions, to raise funds to purehasi' a 
large tent then on Hie ground and for sale, to be Ihe 
property of Hie State Association. Salil motion was 
accented. Quite a lilllelbne.was consumed In discuss
ing tlie camp-ground Interest, but as the committee on 
camp-grounds were not all present the matter was de
ferred. After a song by M. C. Vaudercook, Mrs. L. E. 
Batlcy recited a pnem, and afterwards gave an ad
dress, taking for her subject “ Glimpses of tlm Past, 
Present and Future of Spiritualism.” Mrs. Bailey was 
followed by Mrs. Sarah Gravcsyof Grand Rapids, who 
spoke upon "The Needs of the Hour, or What is Our 
Duty here as Spiritualists?”

At tlie close of her lecture and after the audience 
was dismissed. Hmre was a call for J. H. Burnham. 
Five dollars toward paying for the tent were offered if 
Bro. Burnham would speak for ten minutes, the sub- 
jeetto be chosen for lilm. As ho ascended the rostrum 
tlie whole audience seated themselves and were all 
attention. The subject given him was " The Method 
and Origin of Hie Bible.” After speaking ten minutes 
the offer was made to double the money and make It 
ten dollars If he would speak for fifteen minutes. Hfs 
short address was listened to with marked attention 
and deep interest by tlie audience, after which they 
were dismissed till half-past one.

Friday afternoon, after tlie usual conference, Dr. 
8. H. Thomas iff Sturgis was Introduced. He said lie 
had intended to speak upon “ The Religion of Spirit
ualism,” but had changed his mind since listening to 
the brother wlm spoke llfteen minutes for a ten dollar 
bill. “ Why,” said lie," I have spoken many a lime, 
for an hour ami did not get a quarter of that.” lie 
took for his subject “Spiritualism and Materialism;" 
and was followed by Mrs. Severance, who took Hie 
stamL and gave an Interesting review of old ideas in a 
now liress. The afternoon exercises closed with a 
song.

1'r'alay Kvcnimiat the. Opera Honse.-J. II. Bmnliam 
was the first speaker for the evening. He spoke oil 
“ Spiritualism ami Materialism,” and was followed by 
J. II. Harter of Auburn, N. Y., who tuok Ids text from 
the Bible, Exodus, x: 14. nfler which tlie exercises 
closed with a song by M. C. Vaudercook.

Salurilaif Murnim.i. — The camp-grouml interests 
were agalii discussed, and Hie ITesliIent. Dr. A. B. 
Spinney, made some remaks full of practical hints for 
fill ure work. Tlie claims, importance ami great needs of 
the same were fully explained, with advice not to resolve 
on subjects of vital Importance without due consider
ation and careful discussion; and fmthiT, the 1m- 
practle,ability ut Introducing forcimskieratlmi subjects 
not legitimately within the scope .of this Convention was 
pointed out—particularly while so many factors existed, 
and all in such an inllamnmblc state. “ Educate on all 
subjects from this lice rostrum, until the people know 
how to resolve or vote.” S. B. McCracken read a full 
report of the late camp-meeting, held at Lansing, and 
stated the object of holding the meeting, viz., with the 
view of realizing a possible fund to aid in the estab
lishment of a .Spiritual and Liberal paper; having act
ed under the sanction of Hie Association extended 
upon the condition that tlio net financial results ol the 
enterprise should be devoted to a specific purpose, 
and leave It to the Association to determine what pro
portion, if any, of tlie proceeds arc projicrly net pro
ceeds, after making allowance for the time necessarily 
given bvmeto the enterprise. George H. Geer then 
oilercd the following resolution:

and was followed by J. 1’. Whiling of Milford, ami Ihe 
forenoon exercises closed with a song by Mis. Child.

Satnrilay-IJIrriumii. - .\tlcv n sunn.S. B. Mcl'raeheii 
gave the first address, and was followed byT. H. Stew
art of Kendallville. Ind. Subject, "Fur Hie Inilslble 
things of Idin are clearly seen, being under.slood by Hie 
tilings tiiat are made. Mr. Vandereook then closed 
tlie afternoon session with a song.

Satmilaif Er, nimj.—The Committee on Resolutions 
reported : " The Board of Trustees by a vole have ie- 
duced their number to three, to iteclde'upon location of 
c:un|cgroiimls. and have clmhi it the mI<I three with 
Hie full power dclegati'il to the whole number bv the 
Assoehillon Io said committee.” ).. Sliaw. Saranae. 
Jami-s H. White, I’mt Huron. A. A. Whitney, Battle 
Creek, eimimlltee.

Giles B. Stebbins gave the first address of the even
ing. and was followed by Mrs. I.. A. I’earsall.who gave 
a very interesting andlnstriicllve discourse,and a smig 
closed the exercises for the evening.

SHmlaii J/ornfii;/.-• I'onfereiiee opened at nine 
o'clock. Five minute speeches were In miler, ami S. 
Moore of Adrien, Mrs. Severance, Dr. Crocker. Mr. 
Dunwcll ami Mr. McCracken were among the many 
heal'd from. Charles Andrus was Ihe first speaker for 
the morning, who took for his subject, “Religions Ideas 
uf the l’ast and ITesent." Ife said the Clut-tian 
churches were afraid of Spiritualism. They say ■■ It is 
creeping Into all <mr clinrclies," and lie wished them 
to umlersl.'ind It had I’lept in. ami It had eonie to slay 
too. Mr. Yanilercook then sang a song, after which 
there was :i general rail for a song from Mrs. Child. 
She cheerfully responded, ami tin' meet IngjHien ail- 
Journeil to partake of a "picnic dinner im the grimmls."

Sumlaif .tflrrmaa,. 1 "'e/oc/..--The Committee on 
Resolutions ieporled :

Smith, ol Na^hvllh*. tm his extra "Hurt lit i>i i |ui Ing ami 
donating his braiitltnl gmvi' t" th" Mat" A-MHlaiion «<! 
SiilrhnaJhlsainl JJbi'r.ilSH nf Mh*hh;mi. Jor m’VithHIhv *•. 
fur th" hold I ng of our >"in I > Annual Com Hit ion oi Ku, Ar. 
'•rptodand adopted, Ahn that a vote ol thanks l«- "\t"iid"d 
to the lrl"ndMil Na^hvllh* ami vh inhx tor th"lr kind hos. 
Vitality h"slow"d mi vblbHsduiliig th" < ‘miuMdlon. Adopt
ed. Also that a volt' <d (hanks bi’ extended |o < nl. .1. ' 
Bundy tor hb generous donation ol *>uI«m । inti inis tn th"

.•nt iiiFtlhmi-'

AfU’i’a song by Mis. Cliilil, Giles B. Stebbins again 
addressed tlie amllenee. taking Ini' his subject the ’To- 
easset Tragedy." anil went on Io prove that It was Hie 
result of theological teachings. Ire was followed bv .1. 
II. Bnrnbmn, of Saginaw ;' subjijet :" Where and tn 
Whom Shall We Look for Guidance?” He spoke tn 
an attentive anil deeply Interested aiidieui'i'. fur thnse 
who have heard him speak mice arc ever anxlniis to 
listen to him again. After a song the meeting adjourn
ed till 7 I'. M., at the Opera House.

Samian Er, nlmi.— ilw report of committee mi tents 
was presented amt accepted, sutlieient lauds having 
been secured to pay the amount in full fur the medi
ums’ lent. Tlie committee mi locaHmi tor Ihe next 
Annual Cimventlim reported Baltlel'rcek as Hie cimice 
of commltli’c. Sahl report was accepted. Tlie follow
ing resolution was then oilercd :

Ilie names nf her fallier Benjamins ami mm her Mary .

Ohio.
FN ION VILLE. P. Pixley writes renewing bls sub

scription, .nut,it the same lime expressing Ids slews 
Io some degree regarding Ihe ppsltluu taken by Dr.

fave particular refer-Buchanan. He savs: " What 1 have particular refer- 
euee to now Is Hint Dr. Bin-lianmi, in harmony with 
Bible teachers generally, makes no illlleienee III his 
iteinamls upon those faenltli-s which arc. mid those 
which me imt. subject to tlie will-power. Line Is mil 
a suhleet of cnmiiiaml. allhmmh a rrfiwl to love be 
threateneil with all Hie penalties an Infinity can de
vise, A command to love Is unmistakable evidence of 
Its own Unite origin. The alfecHons iml being subject 
to the control of a third person, cannot therefore be 
amenable to law. .laeob could not love Simeon amt 
Leilas he did Joseph ami Benjamin. Let us look a 
few moments al Hie kind of love that Professor fill- 
elianan describes as Christian love. Self, like Ihe hue 
extracted by Moody and Sankey In their wonderful 
successes. Is manifest In all Its features. II is pro-

for a guild line by proxy ! Is tills Hie situation we as 
Spiritualism m’cnpy ? [think not! Spiritualism, ns 1 
iimleistaml It, Is l(je natural outgrowth of -native fac
ulties, subject always m physical and mental condl- 
Hulls. My view is that every Intelligent being makes 
bls own bed hard in sifft, and will lie mi it until at- 
traeletl by smiie snperlm' asplrallmi. The Idea either 
of gift or of furee Is id finite urlgln and must die a 
natural dmitli."

CLF.YELAND. II. writes: "('has. E. Watkins 1ms 
located here pel maiumHy. amt Is giving Mime wonder
ful tests, lately falling In answers tu Hie ballul or pel
let lest, wliile Ids imlejiemlehl slale.willing is Irilly

tact with them al all-belli by Hie vhimr. In "lie In- 
stance of lids kind Hie slate was eoi ere.l with eummu- 
nleatluns from father and a biiiilu r of tlie sitter. Hie 
writing Huiiimluml aperleei ia. .-,,„,Hr ,a Hu hs while 
living. In Hie presence id these ii legrapl: upi lalors 
answers to some of Hudr qim-timis v.me eivu mi Hn- 
spile bv raps, using Hie Morse ii.de. shepm-s aic 
fallhig into Hie lank- by dozens.”

Illinois.' '
Ql’IXt V. Win. Blown miles, Sept. loth. as ful- 

lows; "Al Hie lime of my luTumhig a Spiritualist

lias been :i -trom: uiidiiem lent in Ibis dl reel Ion, which 
must sometime imikt- it- wav Io Hie smfaee. Now 
seems la be Hu' period wlmh ihe Irulh will be.im Imtli 
as a sun. ami dl-per.'-e I lie ilai km-ss. Tliere has been 
a struggle, Iml we me ciieimiageil. belleimg Hie strin:- 
gle Ilas iml been II iillh’". The mimls,ff (he people are 
awakening in (lie cnu-c. ami we aiitp'lpaiea harvest

purs fur pnlilhlihig the re|"'i t 
thills, Adupli'il.

Mrs. L. A. IT rsall was then listened Io for a short 
time, and, after a song, was followed by.I. 11. Harter, 
who, In his peculiar style, amused and enlerlalm'd Ihe 
audience fur a short time and closed by reading a poem 
written by Mrs. Harter, which was very line. A song 
l>y each of tlie singers. Mrs. t'liltil and Mr. Vaudi-r- 
cook, closed the last evening session of Hie Cmiven- 
Hon.

There was a meeting called nt the Opera House on 
Monday morning, but as must ol the ullielal board were 
obliged to leave on Hie early trains, im parlienlar busi
ness was transacted. There was a general imml-slmk- 
Inj, and goml-bys were exchanged, and the Cmiventimi 
adjourned to meet at Battle (Turk .March mill h> gad, 
iwn.

It was subsequently decided to hold the First Quar
terly Meeting at FHnl, and Hie Secretary was instruct- 
eil to eurrespimd with the ollieers of the society there I 
and arrange for the holding of said Quarterly Meeting 
In the elly of Flint, the last Friday, Saturday and Sun
day, the 2SHi, 2!ith and mill days of November, p;:i.

Miss .I. IL Lani:,
Ser',/ Michigan Stair. Asstmiation of Spiritualists anil 

Liherallsts.

fanner (forrcsponbcncc

hie -fitoimh hinch from llu* in*. i-iMr 
iiow brill" virrhil bv Mrs. 1H. Mr 
whrivin \vr may freely iiirrt ; ami

A hall l<

[tailed spirits of our loved ones In Juin iim lt‘-dlmeii- 
slulis are Ino tiy .".o feet. Il Isa May mal, sub-lantlal- 
Inokliig biiffiliug upiui Ilic mil’-ble. ami when i-em- 
pletcil the ruiims will be n-iy la-titullv airam'cil. 
There Is a basement mom fm-n i'lilliben's l.yecinn..en- 
teflalnmeiils, suelables, we. Tim main IciTuri'mmii 
Ims a seamm-roum behind tlie platlurm, also eaMnets. 
Mrs. Merrick Ims erei’lpl this Imlldln;; as a monument 
to bcr deecascd husband. Dr. Meiilck,-be leelin : this 
would be a greater liibule to bls inem.'iy Hi m any 
monumental marbleoi' stone whi'li might liaie been 
plaeed over bls lifele-s - remains. Stic Hillv icali.'es li“ 
Is nut In I Im tomb, only Hie e.’ist-im garment is Hieie. 
but Hie spli it is wilb Jut. ami can eome fum Hds mum 
ami eitmnmne willi her. ami meet tlm-e with whum lie 
walked III life. Tills hall is ereeteil mum especially 
fur llmse piT-uns who feel that pmi-ity keep-, Hiem 
from those ciis(|y edifices re.iK'd fur tlie ’ wut-Lip ? ol 
God.' We Pel' that God emi lie wuislnpcd in the 
count big-mum. In the siri'-t. ami in all kinds ui busi
ness. Thus, alter Hie uriler ol Spirit uallsts. Hie luibl- 
lug Is for the good of lnnmitiily.mil the’""'..Zip ui

Weantlelpate holding a eonn iilion when it is eum- 
plelei), which will lie some lime Hie la-1 id Ilie mmilb. 
ami should be pleased Io meet all gnuil Spirituali-ls. 
ami lliosc who a an! Io be."

I'enns.ylvnnia. i
ITHLADELPIIIA.-Ed. S. Wheeler (1112 North llth I 

street), Corresponding Secretary of the iTrsI Associ
ation of Spiritualists, writes as follows, Sept. 12th: 1 
" ’ The last rose of summer' Is illbud on the standards, . 
midway along the garden walk, where, the wall faces 
the south ; roses, so delicate the too ardent sjm of dime 
and duly always blights them in the half-open bud. 
bloom in this more temperate air; are they not like 
certain virtues born of experience mostly, say sagacity 
anil patience with those who seek to infure us basely? 
The grapes on our Irellls hang lilgh-and purple; but 
not to ripen. I have let morning-glories and searlet- 
runuers climb among them, ami now they overtop Hie 
trellis anil bury the grape-vine, blooming In variegated 
masses of color, on a level with sonic of the houselops. 
There Is a chill In the air at morn anil eve ; the giaillo- . 
Ills lias ceased to bloom, the tuberose perfumes the 
garden and the house ; lectures have begun at Acade
my Hall, and by all these signs we know the summer 
has ended-it is autumn.

My last letter icxeept the correction you kindly made 
fur met related to the camp meeting of the First Asso
ciation of Spiritualists of Philadelphia, in part. The 
camp-meeting came ton full stopthc tslhiif August, 
as prearranged, but on the alsf of August Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Itlchmnml and Mrs. It. Shepard spoke at Neshaml- 
ny Falls Grove ton large audience of a llimisaml or 
more, mostly Ilie intelligent people of the emmlrv 
round about. The railroad advertisement id Ilie meet
ing relerred to It as a‘Special Session id tho Splrltn-! - 
allst t'amp-Meetlng.'and Ihe usually accurate I'uhlie 
Lmtger noled it as a ‘ Supplemental Camp-.Meeting bv 
the First Association id Sph'ilu.'iHsts of Philaili'lplila? 
Tlie truth was nut In these advertisements, but rather 
In the columns of Mimi ami Mailer, which stated that 
the entire credit of this last successful meeting was 
due Col. S. p.-Kase, who managed Ihe meeting and nn- . 
ilertook tlie financial support of the same, in ease of a ' 
failure Io meet expenses, from I'ollerllmis, percent-1 
ages, Ac. 1 am told tlie meeting was successful llmin- 
chilly as well as otherwise.

At Academy Hall the season’s led tires began Sunday, 
Sept. 7th, with adlseoiirse by Mrs. Sarah A. Snow, so 
long and well known to Spiritualists as a speaker. She 
was greeted by a remarkably full ami tine audience lor 
the season, and by her manner and matter gave, as I 
am told, great and general satisfaction. Iler subjects. 
‘Our Duty' and ‘The llellghni id the Body.'are of 
a series she has annomieed, which have awakened 
much Interest among very sensible people. 1 shall not 
report the good things 1 bear of Mrs. Snow ns yet, be
cause as she speaks all this monlh, 1 hope to refer to 
her work some time hereafter. That it will be very 
successful all agree ; at least all I have heard speak oh 
the subject.

Having several useful societies of Spiritualists in 
this city, we are promised another still. Perhaps more 
will lie done of good the more we multiply organiza
tions ; It Is only necessary to provc them essential. We 
all cannot see alike or work alike, our demands are not 
Ihe same; but we can cultivate fraternity, and cooper
ation may aid progress.

Our Board of Trustees have nearly completed ar
rangements for speakers for several months. Mrs. E. 
L. Watson, of Titusville, Pa„ succeeds .Mrs. Snow, 
anil will speak through October. We hope to an
nounce a distinguished gentleman and scholar as a new 
speaker In November, anil .1. Frank Baxter will be 
with us in December. Beside camp-meeting and oilier 
work Ibis summer, we have thorimghlv and well reor
ganized our Association, mid I shall be able soon to 
forward you partleidais of general interest and great 
importance.

By Hie way, what ignorance of Spiritualism mid Splr- i 
lliiallsts Is shown in tlie last Issue of ’rim, Pin,alar Sri- |

Ing. remaining In thrbaintsiif S. II. Mi'Crackvii. asihowu 
by tils report, is* il.'< iii*’<l no nuii-i- than an ;uh’i|iiati' eum- 
pimsatluu to him t"i' bls Hint- given tn Hie eulerprlM'. amt 
dial be hnvr ihi' puivcr tn iiie said funds as he may think 
prnpel'm-deslle.

The report-with the resolution was accepted and 
unanimously adopted.

Giles B. Stebbins was then invited to give a report 
of his attendance this season at the Lake Pleasant,• 
Onset Bay. and Sunapec Camp-.Meetings, which was 
full of Interest.

The report of Committee on Camp-Grounds was de
ferred till tlie evening session.

The Chairman on liesolutions requested a vote on 
the location fur the next annual meeting ; several invi
tations hail been extended from different points. J. M. 
Potter of Lansing. Levi Wood, Kalmazoo. J. II. But
ler, Grand Itaphls, Mrs. P. O. Hudson, Detroit, and 
Mrs. Fuller of Nashville, were appointed committee to 
decide on location for next annual meeting.

Dr. J. D. Seeley of Buchanan gave Hie first address,

Xew York.
WESTBFRY.- L. Hakes writes: " I read with much 

Interest Bro. A. E. Newton's admirable comments on 
Hr. Chilli's theory of 'Whatever Is, Is Hight’: ami 
1 have been somewhat amuseil In readhu: Hie attempt
ed review of that article by Taylor P.u/zell. 11 the 
them? Is trim, id ‘ Whatever'is. is Itlgld.'then to my 
thinking the old t'alvlnislle doetiine,' All things aie 
fmi’m’ilalncil.' Is also right, and no one has any control 
over his actions. 1 admit licit whatever is In m>lm, Is 
rigid, but I do not believe that nature ever created one 
man lor Hie express purpose of kllllmi another or com
mitting any other so called crime, if it is all right. Im 
bislanee, lur one man to kill anoHier, llien he slumld 
not be punished for it. anil Ihe only ariniment that can 
be hrmight up to sustain the right to pnnlsli. is the 
same whieli was used by an iildt'alvinisHedem’en when 
asked ‘ If God foieordained all our acts, whv do you 
punish one of your children when he dues anything yon 
think Io he wrong?' The reply of this worthy was, 
" Oh, God arilaiiiril | should punish him.' Lame logic 
indeed ! Mr. Ilnzzell asks, Will not trulli and error, as 
they ever have In this world, run parallel '.’ But If o// 
is rigid, whv talk about error? I admit that every ef
fect has itslegitlmate cause. If a man Is-eomes intox- 
leateil and comes limin' ami shamelnllv abuses Ills 
taliilly, the act Is the legitimate result of his dissipa
tion: but Isthat aet Just and right? I never tallied 
wilh a man who ,'nbm*,'ili-il Ibe albrl.’.'b; doelHm* who 
did iml use the terms ‘ right ’ ami ■ wiong,' ’ xlee ’ and 
' virtue,' as freely as others :1ml n ba do they use those 
terms if they believe what theyprotess to?"

BROOKI.YVA-M. 1'. writes that seeing a paiicgrapli 
in a late Issue of the llaam r of /.l;/ld cmieoriiing Mrs. 
r. Ik Dennis of ('Inelntmll. he sent a cimimimicatimi 
Io her for the purpose of testing her psychiimetrie 
powers, and was very mtleh pleased with Hie le-nlt at
tained.

„ Jliissaelmset Is.
BOSTON.— A. S. Hayward writes us Hint while at 

Onset Bay be met with a veteran Spiritualist, .loseph 
Dimmlck by mime, of Pocasset, tlie seem' nf Hie 
Freemmi tragedy; Mr. D. informed mtrcorrespimdem 
that when, years ago,be first took Ihe llama ria Ligl,l. 
the citizens tlii’ieahouls attempted tn get up a rvmmi 
st rance against Ils being brmiglil Into the village, but 
did not succeed hi Hieir “ pious ” intentions. Mr. D.’s 
father, who was once a class-leader hi Hie Methodist 
('hurchln ills earlier days, withdrew from fellowship 
ill lime with that system of religion ; lie passed on Aug. 
util, '?.<. at 87 years of age, ami Ids funeral wasrnmluel- 
ed by Mrs. A. P. Brown, of Verimmi. The neighbors 
attended In large numbers, mid all were pleased with 
the milure of tlie services at this, the llist "splrltmil- 
Islle ” funeral ever held In Hie place. Mr. D. stated 
that. In Ids belief, ITeemmi was perfectly honest In do
ing the deed w-tileh lias altaelieil so sad a reminiscence 
to the village, and that he <1L) had assured a minister 
who called on him ami asked tils opinliui I’oiieernlng 
the case, that It was only a legitimate outgrowth nf the 
tcaehlug of the saerillee of the Iniiorrnt for tlie guilty, 
as known to Hie ('hristlmi " scheme of salvation.’’so- 
called. ’

MILLIHRN.-A. A. Thurber writes that he con
sulted Mr. Mansliehl. <if Xcw York, recently by a sealed 
letter.on a personal matter of much importance t< 
him tT.>. and that Mr. M.’s reply—or, rather, that ol 
Ids guides—was every way sal 1st act my.

Springfield (<M Notes.

w’ Monlhly. Will ITof. Tollmans tell us what spirit- ' 
ualist asserts, as he declares,'that he knows of tlmt । 
which Is above nature. Hint Is greater than nature'?' 
It will take much ['laying mum definitions to make a I 
charge like that good ! Dr. Heni'v Mmnlsley classes as ! 
Spiritualists all who ' hold (hat mliul is an iiiilepeudeut 
spiritual essence.' The criticism of Youmans may be 
fair against f'lirlsllaiis, Ac., hut the Spiritualists, like 
those many called ' progressive,' every well Informed 
person knows, are incapable of the twaddle reported, 
being Naturalists altogether. I’mf. Youmans, amt tlie 
greater Wilhelm Wundt, have simply mistaken the 
limitations of their knowledge for the horizon of nat
ural law. ‘There be more things In heaven and earth 
than are dreamed of In pour’—science, 1’rofessor I

Since the hist of August your scribe has spoken on 
Sundays in New York for Illi1 Second Society. Tills so
ciety seems to have grown out of tlie First Society, al
together from a desire to hear a variety of speakers; 
the great and continued popularity of Mrs. N. J. T. Brig
ham making the managers of Hie First Society unw ill
ing to spare her, even (or a short season, as we in I'hll- 
adelplila have been made aware. The inmost frater
nity and esteem prevail In both of ihe New York or
ganizations, 1 am told; and If, as 1 tiresome. Sister 
Brigham lias an audience as garni as Hie one 1 saw be
fore me, I an: glad M o such can be convened In tlie 
great metropolis.”

HARIIISBVIIG.-W. A. Roberts, HK Market street, 
writes: “ 1 derive great pleasure In reading tlie/Mn- 
ncr of Light. I have loaned it to non-believers, some 
of whom have since become converts to our glorious 
philosophy. The cause is silently progressing here. 
Some good mediums have been developed, ami others 
are being prepared for different phases of spiritual 
manifestations. I am delighted that you have secured 
Hie services of Mr. W. J. Colville to answer questions 
In your free circle-room.

In the Hanner of Light dated August util, there Is a 
spirit communication. Hiruimli tlie mediumship of Sirs. 
Sarah A. l)ansk|n, from a little girl who passed over 
from the residence of her parents, Vernon street, Har
risburg, l’a. She gives the name ' Hattie Brtghtvllle,’ 
but tier name is ‘ Emma Brtgbtblll.’ Witli these ex- 

; ccptlonsthc communication is correct. Her age, and

As one of many expressing' their appreciation 
of the Hanner <>f Light, I would, at this time, re
fer to tlie <'orresjiondencc llcpaittneiit, and the . 
use that Spiritualists should make of it to in
form each other coneerniug the local interests 
everywhere. Only a few make frequent reports; 
among them 1 note Bro. Thomas Lees, of Cleve
land, Ohio ; lie sends a summary in a few lines. 
If tlmt was made a rule by correspondents, and 
more interest taken by the friends to write for 
it, this department would gain in usefulness.

Since forming our society last w inter we have 
kejit up meetings with local effort except in 
Mav, when we had Bro. J. M. Peebles here and 
at Dayton, London ami Piqua. At each of 
these [daces the Spiritualists organized a society 
upon a religious basis, as Bro. Peebles is wont 
to have them all do. We are soon to have Rev. 
A. J. Fishhook and others frum a distance to 
labor with us, and with tlie services of our local 
speakers, Janies Cooper, of Bellefontaine, Mrs. 
E. Coit, of Cohimbns, Bro. A. E. Adams, of our 
society (whom we have lately called to the spir
itual rostrum, and can recommend as another 
good sjieakei',) we soon expect to have a genu
ine revival spreading in this section. U e are 
marching for higher grounds. 1 he children are 
lining looked after, and our Lyceum is coining 
into favor, and will keep in steji with the move
ment in advance.

Bro. Adams mid I had our spiritual strength 
renewed at the recent Alliance Convention. 
“ It was good to be there.” Other sections of 
Ohio need such meetings. This Is one of them.

Fraternally yours, J, P. Allen.
Springfield, <>., Sept, loth, jSjii,
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The Uottrse of the Popular Science 
Monthly in Kcgard to Spiritualism.
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S’rofessor Huxley Discovers An Hones! ' 
Mini—Hr. W. I. Bishop is the I’orln- i 
mite Individual — Dr. Carpenter is 
Made Happy.
Two remnrkiible events have recently oc- . 

eitrrid in England. “ Mr. Washington Irving ; 
Bishop," who showed an extraordinary genius i 
for peculiarly sharp prai tiee, first in Boston, I 
and afterwards in Glasgow, by affecting in a 
somewhat princely way to exhibit his powers 
as an exposerof Spiritualism for purely charita-1 
Ide objei't;;, and then grabbing the lion’s share I 
of the proceeds which had been got together by j 
the hue of single-hearted charity, has been dis- i 
covered to be " an honc.-t man." The discovery ] 
will create very general surprise. It is due to j 
no less distinguished a person than Professor i 
Huxley, the same gentleman who proclaimed 
that even if the phenomena of Spiritualism were 
genuine, they had no interest for him. When 
,o f genuine, it would seem that they have a 
very great interest. The other astounding 'dis- j 
I'overy L. that Mr. Bishop's “ demonstrations” 
proved conclusively Dr. Carpenter's theory of | 
Uiicoiisi'ioits Cerebration. The whole story is ' 
told in the following paragraph from tlie Glas-‘
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frii'hdsall ..ver tbe civilized world for the many : 
i'iii'.n,iraging winds that have been from time to 
I h::i’ wafted I" us from sy mpathizing hearts.
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s.irgeiH. Esq., A. E. Newtmi. Prof. S. B. Brit 
ta?i. D;. J. M. Peebles, and our many eurre 
sp'Oideut- thus far characterizing the week 1. 
i..ili'-"f the limner will be eunllulled. Specie

। alb'il In Illi' ini' h en t hrnitgh
the mediumdiip of Mrs. Sarah, .A. Danukin of 
Baltimore, as printed on our sixth page: also to
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the hili'
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; atice. in t his direction will be found on the same 
pipe of tin' present number. This new and 
;Ht motive feature will be hereafter eontinued 

I for the gial idem bui of our numerous readers.
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.'f
a lib' beon'l death to the shade rot thai iddiv- 
ion whither have beim deporti'd .-" many of Ilir

' in its present form :i|q rated on tlie
scene as a w itness whose statements (kicked ns 
they were by tangible experiment were md to 
be gainsaid : tlie tide was then tinned—immor
tality received the endorsement i f an actual 
and individual demonstration, and millions of 
human hearts have since, by its blessed unfidd-

aial iqqi”t tunity shall arise; and we trust I hat
in view of the eiforla making to rendei 
paper of increased interest, otir readers 
lend us a helping hand by endeavoring I

ings. been clothed in "tlie garment of praise" ! 
in lieu of " the spirit hf heaviness." Therefore I 
it seems to us that the phenomena, mental ami | 
physical, coming primarily ns they did through , 
no invent ion or invitation on the part of man, I 
but freely volunteered at the outset, and since j 
freely eontinni'd by the denizens of the spirit- I 
world for the benefit of humanity, demand tlie 
first place in the esteem of Spiritualists: mid 
xueh tiny will , r< r Ac mw.wdul in flm eiduuniK at 
I hr I; mim l' Ilf hiyht.

Not that we would stop there, not thnt"w(> , 
would deride cultiiiUon the part of speakers 
and people, not that we would put on record a 
disparaging word against the valuable and un
remitting services wrought by the normal advo- । 
cates of the system of thought, or philosophy,; 
which has been to a great measure the out
growth of the revelations made by the manifest- | 
ing intelligences—far from it ; we would reeog-: 

, nize those services, and bid those who render 
them “Gmlspecii"; but we must accord the I 
place of honor to that which is the sourer of j 
which the philosophy is but an ultimate. We J

anti-tbe 'logical bin . 
I he writer in Th l,M. 
i-tlieologii’hl bias cf.qi.

Iliihi.ui riii.'i. of llalli'. bv I'H'f. Willu'lni Wimilt.iii 
Ilir I nil rr-if V ol' I.<'l|".lr. mill M lljrh M r ha VI'"Illy-I'l'll 
a- liaii-lati'il aiiil jailil|>bril in ihr’siqiirnikri' mmibvi- 
ig Ilir I'Kfuhi !■ s.h n, < .I/.,..',','", n apprais that Mr. 
sla.ir, Ilir Ainrrlrau " lar,li au." has iirrn iiivliig st
ill irr- la ilifli'i'riit parts ni' (!ri iii.itiy, ami.amongiilbri's, 
Ii.ts ri.livertril Prof. I'll b I. Mini limv rotllrs out boldly 
lllit rulllllsiastlrally rq..':i'i!iz Ilir rallsi' of Moilrril 
spiritualism. We have imt m i n hl- Irih r*. anil eanimt 
spr.'il, of Ibrm ; but Ilir ir|.|y ol Pr»l. Wnmlt. If nut 
r.'i.iiuriiur io Ilie eiinvrrt'i' l Mr. sla.lr ami Gt'iimin 
spu ituali-ts ernrially, iinrl rhallrir.ir thrir respect fur 
II..' author'by Its ramli'I. lair, ami ili'aiilied luiie. It 
rxbil'iis little of that ".mti ll'i'iil.'Ai'al bias" Mlili’b 
imlmiq.lly (s liuicuiniimnly -roti in ua ti of sciem'e M'lieu

Mr. Washington li ving Bislmp befure Professor llux- 
h y anil In. Vaipenler. tiie funner stateil that it was 

; well Mr. l’isl."'p was'an holiest man, fur, with his 
; gifts, lie might have been the grenlesl rascal amongst 
j in.' I>r. C.'itpeiitiTs Interest In the experiments v.'iis 
! exceptionally keen, bi'cause the deiiionstrat inns proved 

eom'tiisively bls theory of iuh'oiiscIoiis cerebration, 
v.iiliii lie lias uniformly set up in opposition to all tlie 
professions of tlie notorious Spiritualists who have 
ilitring Hie past few years visited Lmiilon.”

Wc congratulate both these eminent and as
tute siirulilst Huxley and Carpenter, on tlie sat
isfaction they have got from Mr. Bishop. The 
fact that the latter, " with his gifts, might have 
been the greatest rascal” amongst them, but

'iipi'iise, limy be calb'il a u ligli'ti. lint nut i'i|iially j 
ni't and tali' th' tin' editi'i ial ci'tiinii'iits on Ibis subject j 
.i|q var Io us. A I'l'i taln Hr. ( hibl. of Nebraska, tisks 
tb it Ilie b'lti r nt Prof. I lib'l bo al-n pnldislieil. Tlie 
I ’liter ib i'llnes In i|n ti ls, i’ll the cl nmiil Ihul It Is tm 
iititb'i’b iitilb' piipi’f. "(mr magazine." says lie. " was

<ly tn I'l’piTo nt this side id’tlilngs. and ■ 
lit tn publish I ho ।’Ila i' sbli' that is. anli-

'•i.-milic subjects, if there are 
. . .. u bi lb re theie js otdv one side 

pliifnalblie phenom, na. anil that Is Ilie side which 
Prut. Wundt takes; bill -" I"ii::as so many confessed
ly -cientltie men. especially in Englaml mid Germany, 
take lite ..//.. r side of till-, quo diun. it seem- to ns dc- 
eidedly arbllrafy fur tlie eili'oiof a scientific journal 
Io I iile their coni ri tint Ions "lit as ■• aiiliscieiitihe.” lie 
might. imbed. in' lustilii d in refusing in iveehc a pa
per ill iblimccnf ('hrisl |.l llit V. i"! I 'll I 1st lain! v assumes

‘lelltlbe mvistigatioll.

|i>ll'li>ll Illi' nlliel'side " 
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ns lair : and to ilee!|ne to imbh'-b oil'll a paper on tile 
eromul that lie has ■' miri-.'ht tn publish the oilier siile." 
.■ii.pi ais io us v ry like Ilie -I'liHof Kom:in|s|u when 
■ lie puG hi lb'- ” Index Exi'iii.mioiius" every book

iiiitmiii-..

al IIIe

Hili'.

linin'. "Science postulates an intlex- 
iii.' as tin* fotmibitioii id all IK work.'' 

Ti III-; I'll! as Ml' understand tlii'in.
- .1- I’ll h i. at lea-t many Spiritualists.
, I'. iti'Vi'l'. In ''Ilie Indexible order Ilf 

Wi.ialt nr uni' worthy editor himself.
.' । malri-tiiml ilu-m, that spiritnalislie 
:. ; ,-i i> i t accord with tin, laws of Na-

prii'iuhMii i ii'l.i: run uf law. They I'lahn simply that 
tlii".i' sttam'i- pl ' i."i: i iia ire In hiirmnnv with higher 
tail s I han -im nee I,a- » el 'll-vovereil—laws which have 
tn tin with inti!!’: । la । s 11 mii ■ subtle but tm more hivisi- 
hie than these v. Imh i .| etale through II,le physical body

heroically abstained from the temptation, is in
terest ingTh connection with the i scapadi's re
lated of him in this country, not excepting that 

| told of him by Mrs. M., a respectable boarding- 
! house keeper in New York. Huxley, being a 
man of science of course his endorsement of 
Bishop's honesty comes to us with a sort of sei- 

, entitle importance. Carpenter may well felici
tate himself on having Ids Unconscious Cere- 
bration 'theory confirmed by so high, disinter
ested, and conscientious an aiithorityas Bishop; 

i a youth who, a few years since, went round 
I clad in female attire among the feminine medi- 
। mns of Boston, and whose photograph, taken in 
i that disguise, is now in the hands of a well-
known Spiritualist in London.

11 is soothing to know that Dr. Carpenter has 
at last got his mind set at rest in regard to the 
verification of his great theory "in opposition 

i to the professions of notorious Spiritualists.” 
I Some ten years ago William White of London 
hit off the worthy Doetorso neatly, that we 
must quote his words as strictly applicable to 
the case in point, of Dr. Carpenter's seance with 
Mr. Petticoat Bishop. Thus biography, as well 
as history, repeats itself:

"Dr. Carpenter was never an inquirer, but 
only <m cxpielmil deb'clii-v, satisfied that what 

: was not illusion was knavery, and what, was not 
knavery was illusion. Moreover, having taken 

I out a patent for Unconscious Cerebration, ho is, 
‘ like the generality of patentees, remarkably in- 
I different Io nil considerations that do not tend 
' to the promotion of his invention. His interest 
i in Spiritualism Ims been purely .selfish. He re- 
! solved tn annex its pheiumieii.'i as illustrations 
uf Unconscious Cerebral ion, and whatever can- 

! not be so annexed and stnff< d into his palent- 
| box, is pronounced fallacious and worthless.
j "His description of his quest betrays at every 
turn the eommereial instinct—the bagman in 
search of private gain. Whenever he comes in 
sight of anything that does not suit his purpose, 
he shuts his eyes and wheels, round will: an 

’alacrity that would do credit to a Ronianisjt 
। with a horror of heresy. Of course any evidence 
I of imposture or illusion (inevitable where hu- 
I man nature is concerned) is expanded to Hie

The Miitcrializing Manifestations at 
Terre Haute, Ind.

Wc had the pleasure last week of meeting at 
our office Mr. Robert H. Hare and wife, of Phil
adelphia, I’a., who informed us that, they had 
recently devoted a period of five weeks to a visit 
to Terre Haute, the object of which was the 
critical investigation of the surprising phenom
ena occurring there in presence of Mrs. Anna 
Stewart and Miss Laura Morgan. In the course 
of the experimental inquiry thus instituted thiy 
held some twenty seances with these two media, 
anil saw, and umnistdl.'aliln reeounize'l, twenty- 
one of their spirit relatives and friends—to 
which recognition they are willing to make 
solemn affidavit before any competent authority. 
Not only did they hold sustained conversation 
with these materialized spirit friends, but for 
twenty minutes at a time these forms were un
shrinkingly in their presence, and submitted to 
be handled, that they might add the testimony 
of the sense of touch to the appeal they had pre
viously made to that of sight.

During one seance held nt Miss Laura Mor
gan's, the spirit daughter of Mrs. Haro came 
visibly forth from the cabinet and seated herself 
at the piano to play; Mrs. Hare, in order to sat
isfy hersrlf beyond doubt of the fact that it mix 
a spirit shape before her, and nothing else, put 
her hand upon the shoulder of the form, when 
Miss Morgan, the medium, came out of the cab
inet at once, and put her hand upon Sirs. H.’s 
shoulder, so that as the lady stood, she could 
view at the same time on one side of her the 
materialized spirit, and on the other the medi
um herself.

Mr. and Mrs, Hare also inform us that they 
obtained at Mrs. Stewart’s stances some thirty- 
five picturesof spirit-friends and relatives—they 
furnishing their own materials, and Mrs. Hare, 
herself acquainted with photography, managing 
the details: these likenesses they regard as 
having been obtained under circumstances 
which to them appeared entirely satisfactory.

We arc authorized by Mr. and Sirs. Haro to 
make the above statements in regard to Terre 
Haute and what was seen by them while there ; ■ 
and we hope that at no distant day these ear
nest investigators will feel to furnish us with a 
more extended account over their own signa
tures.

In this connection it is pertinent to state 
that Air. Hare and wife subsequently wished 
Rochester, N. IL, and had several private sit
tings with Mrs. Pickering, the materializing 
medium, and they permit us to make public the 
fact that there is no question whatever in re
gard to the reliability of this medium; thatthey. 
had indubitable evidence of the genuineness of 
the spirit manifestations; that several of their 
departed friends and relatives who appeared 
were .fully rccoyni^cil, etc., etc. Mr. Haro is a 
very intelligent man, a lawyer by profession, 
and therefore his statements arc assuredly 
worthy of all credit.

It is a singular fact that while scientific socie
ties in the old world and individuals belonging 
to our colleges aro privately investigating the 
spiritual phenomena with zeal, certain avowed 

। Spiritualists in this country are ignoring these 
very phenomena. The latter would feel con
siderably abashed, we opine, should the former 
at a future day formally admit the phenomena . 
to be in their estimation bona fide. There 
aro clear-headed individuals members of these 
societies, who have already endorsed thephe- 
uomeua, and we therefore anticipate favor
able results in this direction at no distant pc-' 
riod of time, more especially as highly educated 
people in nearly all departments of life are be
coming interested in the all-important subject 
of direct spirit return and communion.

,W. confess we ib. i..< see how. if Spiritualism weie uttermost tuul applied to discredit what cannot 
liii'.it i oiia I < \*'i I’1 bh >mr 111 within 1 lie domaiu < ii < cwiso 1 oin ioil ” positive sei,nee. ! a:: wbillier or not It cmtlil be. Is not I " " ■

th-miy iuii '-ti ' piobhm. anil onghtuot a siirii-
■ title tniniial tn pnl'h-h the (eldii’l nf.seientilie men nn 

finth shirs nf Un- 'Kr-tinu'.’ "Srienee postulates an 
। Inlli xibb- niili i'nt X.nine as the fmimlatlon nf all Its 

wnik. It Marts ti. i.; ibis principle, and assumes It at 
evviy step in im i > ihH’i'tmn.” says the eilltor. True, 

’ anil it Ga U'l’lii! v.oikii g prim'lph': bill we must tint 
Inieet that .-i'll tu'o "assume.-" this intlexible order. 
Sn I.ir as we hale investi'jaieil Nature, we sec an order 

' that we eall a " law " ; l.itl it does not therefore neces
sarily lullnw that somewhere beyond our investigation

' Uu ie may not be -om. l lung dilleient from our present 
! Idea of law. It is it in-we may not believe that any- 
; where in tlie wide H alm of Naliue there Is an Ineli of 
। space rir one nmii.। hi oi lime where and when phenom- 
; enaib.m't pri'i enl aeemdinc tn an Indexible law; bid 
: we du imt Ulin!, we aic Jit'tilied in saying that because 

law rules all. the seen law must rule till the unseen.
If tlie llii iibmi.m can be accused nf making a God 

• after, his own image, el projecting bls own nature upon 
! Ilie si'ii en of the lu uvens, ami, like Narcissus, falling 
! in love with hini-elf. the scientist does essentially the 

same tiling wk, n lie assures us that Nalnie m wD do 
thus ami so. W hy mu.-t ■ That " miisl ” is all sub- 
Ji'etlve. a litib- |mrt ot otir own thought or feeling pro- 

I b ell’d iil'oa Nature miKide ourselves. We have a 
. right to say. •' V, e ban- ol.served this to be an order nt 

Nature tint-far. ami v.e believe that tlie same order
1 eiuiiinues Go ..ml Hie investigations we have evernitnle 

or e(vr will in.ike. We see that Nature has finin' Ums. 
ami we Inmly belien- that she will ever continue to Ho

1 so. veil.I v.iiliom i n.I. amen!" That much tlie sei 
eiiliM may logically l i lii'M'; but when he adds to his 
iiieii the Im net I, article, that Nature ».».•, do tbits 
ami so I’eean-e she has done thus anil so. we say to 
him that that " lint-t " Is Tm deeper than tin-conical 
layers of bis own Hain, am! he would belief beware

This is an accurate description of Dr. Carpen
ter's eouise toward Spiritualism. In all hisat- 
tacks, and with all his egotistical pretensions, 
he has not shed tlie first ray of light upon the 
least of the phenomena. The fact that helms 
found anything in Bishop’s monkey-tricks to 
confirm him in his foregone theories, shows the 
utter incompetency of the now venerable Doc
tor to conduct a scientific investigation. Bishop 
would not scruple to fool him wherever he 
thought it for his interest to do so. That he has 
made dupes of bo.th Huxley and Carpenter is 
not to bo wondered at, when we consider that 
they are utterly ignorant of the first rudiments 
of .Spiritualism, and of course unqualified to 
know how far Bishop imitates, or fails to imi
tate, the actual phenomena.

will .

i laws while be is me'iiiisctiiiisly reading himself into 
tlie law-id Nailin': pulling a'nietapbysleal will be- 
liiiul Ills physical iinli-r of tilings. AVheii reailing such

tend its cireulation in their immediate neigh-j 
borhoods, and among those who have not as yet 
formed an acquaintance with its pages.

And now, with a renewed sense of the re
sponsibility placed upon us, we proceed afresh 1 
to the discharge of the important requirements 
attending the post we were so long ago appoint- । 
edtooccnpy. By the unfailing strength which . 
has ever been vouchsafed by those who in the ; 
early daysof the movement called us todo battle 
in their .service, we have fought almost mutt- , 
merable I'onllicts with error, and overcome oh- ' 
stack's otherwise insurmountabh'— we have ; 
been privileged to aid and advance others in ' 
their work, to help the fallen to arise, to put 
heart into the despondent, to instruct the igno
rant, to sow the seed of spiritual truth in gradu
ally broadening fields, and to grow stronger i 
rather than weaker for the service; and, still 1 
trusting in that strength, we go forward in the | 
service of the spiritual cause, fearing no vicissi- j 
tude that mundane forccs-may bring forth, and j 
anxious only that the discharge of the fullest i 
measure of duty on our part may be successful- ; 
ly acheived.

articles as tbi- in tlie I'l/pnhii' Si'icuir Mimthhi, vw 
are mvoluntarily i i'mimb il of that happy saying of Prof. 
I.et'onle : " .Many. Imleeil. seem to think Hint theology 
lias a pn i:mptiim i i'glit lodogmatism. If so, then tnml- 
ern science has jumped tlie claim.” W. II. S.

The I’ocasset Trugedy.
Prof. William Denton 1ms received the follow

ing note from James Parton, which fully ex
plains itself, and is a marked compliment to the 
new pamphlet which Mr. D. has just brought 
out. Parties desiring to know more of the work 
will find it on sale at the Hawr of Liyht Book
store :

NT:wbvi:ypoi:t, Mass., Xept.Nh, 1879.
My Dear Sin—I have received your discourse 

upon Hie Pocasset Tragedy, and read it with 
pleasure anil gratitude.' It Seems to me to be 
well adapted to deliver benighted men and 
women from the infernal and bloody supersti
tions which led those poor peojile to their ruin. 
1 hope you will be able to give it a wide circula- 

-tioili' Very truly yours,
James I’akton.

••No Proscription.”
Speaking of the case "of Mr. Kiddle, the whilom 

Superintendent of the New York (city) public 
schools, the Syracuse EteninyHerald oi alate 
date, and under the head cited above, speaks a 
plain, blunt word for justice, which ought to re- 
ceive the widest circulation, From its editorial 
utterances on this topic we select the following 
sentences as specimens of the drift of the whole, 
fin this connection wo would inform our read
ers that the New York Board of Education at 
its last meeting voted to proceed to the election 
of a successor in place of Mr. Kiddle, at an ad
journed meeting to be held early in October 
next]:

“At the time when Hie furor was at ils height [last 
summer] we expressed our views very plainly on the 
subject of (llsmissin'jan oplcer whoso aiilrcedeMs were 
rrccllcnt.aiul whose- iiiliiihilstmlion hail won praise 
on all sales for its eyiclenei/, simply because of his 
avowal of a rcllyioitscrecd which chaiwcdto bo unpop
ular. The question at Issue Is not whether Spiritual
ism Is a truth or a delusion ; so long as its maintenance 
has no bearing bn domestic, social or political morality, 
ami its professors do not drag it into their vocations in 
any Way, we do not see on what ground exception can 
be taken toll rather than to Hebraism. Catholicism, 
Methodism, or other forms of belief. There are per
sons of a practical turn of mind who stand ready to 
show gross inconsistencies In every creed of Christen
dom or the Orient; there aro others—members of re
spected retiylnus tlenoiii I notioiis— who yrelciul toftnow 
quite us much of the. spirit-world us Mr. Kiddle, and 
on no heller foundation. Why he or his class, there- 
fore, should he singled out as’Ilie objects of especial 
animadversion Is something which will not be readily 
understood by unprejudiced minds. ... It be
hooves all lovers of fair play to see to it that no pro
scription is exercised to his injury which would not be' 
applied t<n,.a mail of another religious calling. 0ur 
common school system, ismiiscctariaii in theory; let it 
be so in practice as well.”

JS~' We shall give a full account of the Won
derful manifestations of spirit-power through 
the instrumentality of Mr. 1'owell in the next 
issue of the llama r. The evidence of this me
dium’s genuineness is daily accumulating from 
the most reliable sources.

Morc White Man KaM-ality.
Advices were received at Winnipeg, Man., 

Sept. 17th, from Wood Mountain, Sept, ad, that 
a-tight had occurred between Indians, who had 
“crossed the line "after buffalo, and United 
States soldiers, the result of which was that 
nine Indians were killed and three Americans 
and two chiefs wounded. These Indians, it 
seems, were not on the “war path,” but simply 
out to provide food for themselves and families, 
and were ruthlessly attacked because, forsooth, 
they had “ crossed the line ”! If this isn’t wan
ton murder under false pretences, we should 
like to know what is ’? How long will this pro
fessedly Christian government allow such out
rages'.’ The Washington authorities should at 
once investigate in the most thorough manner 
such infernalism. If it does not, the great 
sphit-world, which rights the wrongs of the-op- 
pressed, will, and in a manner, too, that shall 
blanch the cheeks of the whites. That it has 
the power to do so we arc well aware.

E. V. Wilson on the Mending Hand.
It gives us pleasure to be able to place the 

following announcement before our readers, by 
which it will be seen that this veteran seer and 
platform orator is much better as to his health 
than when wc last referred to his case. The 
epistle bears date of South Scbroon, N. Y., Sep
tember 19th:
“I shall attend the Vermont State Associa

tion of Spiritualists at Danby, Vt., on the 2(ith, 
27th and 2sth insts. Will speak in New York 
City the Sundays of October in Republican 
Hall. Will receive calls to lecture in any part 
of the country during the winter.

My health is regained and I am able to work. 
I will have my books and photograph for sale 
at the Convention at Danby. Address me at 
Lombard, Dupage Co., Ill."

Igo" The Psyeholnyiral lieview for.Septcnibcr 
has the following table of contents: “Mesmer
ism,” S. E. de Morgan; “Popular Errors and 
Objections to Spiritualism Explained and An
swered;” “The Jewish Kabbalah,” J. W. F.; 
“ Spiritualism a New Basis of Belief,” J. S. 
Farmer; “ Memorable Relations—Ghosts in Ty
rol,” A. M. Howitt Watts; “Notesand Glean
ings : Spiritualistic Contracts, Mr. Spurgeon 
versus Modern Society, Prof. Gairdneron Spirit
ualism, Spiritualism and Morals, Exposures of 
Spiritualism, Shelley’s Religious Convictions, 
Spiritualism the Up-Builder of a Rational Faith, 
Scientific Claims of Spiritualism”; “Sonnets— 
To a Sister of Mercy,” J. T. Markley. London : 
Edward W. Allen, 11 Ave Maria Lane, E. C. 
Glasgow: Hay, Nisbet & Co., 52 Ropework Lane. 
For sale by Colby & Rich, No. 9 Montgomery 
Place,Boston.

£s“ Read on fifth page II. H. Curran & Co.’s 
■ announcement that “The. Dawning Light’’ 
' (Fox House picture) will hereafter be sold at one 

dollar per copy—half its first published price—
| and “ The Orphan’s Rescue ” at two dollars.

E3j" William Emmette Coleman, Secretary', 
forwards us a report of the Bismarck Grove Lib
eral and Spiritual Camp-Meeting, together with 
the information that “We had a splendid time, 
and next year hope to have the grandest meet
ing ever held in the West.’’ We shall not have 
room for the report, we regret to say, until week 
after next, our columns are already so heavily 
taxed.

Egr= Thomas Lees writes us an installment of 
his “ Cleveland Notes,’’ from which we make 
the following extract. The remainder of the 
article (treating of Charles E. Watkins, whose 
mediumship Mr. Lees uncompromisingly en
dorses) will appear next week:

“The bright and genial countenance of Frank 
T. Kinley, the test medium, was visible here 
one dav this week while en route for London 
(O.) to /ill an engagement; he hopesand expects 
to be in Cleveland during the month of October. 
Efforts are being made to secure Parker Pills
bury for one or two lectures prior to his return 

■home—probably the last Sunday in this month, 
Sept. 28th, and the first in next, Oct. 5th.”

JSr’We shall print next week the reportr^’ 
prepared specially for our columns—of a “Ten 
Days’ Camp-Meeting ” of Spiritualists held at 
Sharp’s Grove, Kansas, Aug. 22d-31st.
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Tear down the old ! 
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The mass shall rule, 
And not the few!

A terrible incendiary lire occurred in Kiev, Russia, 
outlie :id instant, the eity being tired simultaneously 
at various points. The conflagration raged for two 
days, destroying an enormous amount of property, and 
'many Ilves arc reported lost.
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fSr’Dr. Ira Davenport has returned from 
Lake Pleasant Camp-Meeting to his old oiliee, 
ill Indiana Place, where ho will bo pleased to 
see all spiritual friends and mediums who need 
medical treatment.

.1. V. Wansliehl, Test .Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at til West 12d street, New Turk. 
Terms. $3 and four 3-eent stamps. KEI USTER 
YOUR LETTERS. Jy.5.

IS ’ Tho report of tho Sehroon Lake (N, Y.) 
Camp-Meeting intended for this issue will ho 
printed next week.

fgjr’Read tho ?ard in another column entitled 
" A Pica for the Jews."

Hop Bitters is a preventive and cure for Ague; 
it is your own fault if you have it.

cr.iii.'x x moiii 
M. now AKH.

If every one who’s played the fool 
Bail died ami tin ned to clay.
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Cetewayo, the South African Zulu chief, lias been 
captured liy the British. He Is to be sent to London.

A DV ERTISEM ENTS.

Nantasket beach Is to be railroaded. So, you see, 
next slimmer Bostonians will be able to sec Ilie sea bi 
less tluui half an hour.
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BRIEF PA RAG ILA 1’IIS.
Siiokt sebmox.-Tlw IwS Hinn: I” give to your en

emy Is forgiveness : to your opponent tolerance ; to a 
friend your heart; to your child a good example ; to a 
father delerenee : to a mother conduct Unit will make 
her proud of you; to yourself roprel ; to all men 
charity. ____________ __

isn’t tin- Hamo r of lAgM crammed with good tilings 
to-day ? First comes a report of Mrs. Iticlimond’s splen
did lecture in Brooklyn. Then just see how nicely Dr. 

.Behn lias extracted Dr. Beard’s "Popular Science 
Month'o" tovlhl And then with what vivacity Jolin 
Wetherbee talks ! While the sixth page glistens will, 
columns of grand thoughts beautifully expressed 
through the inspired lips ot Mr/W. J. Colville. The 
correspondence from various States Informs the reader 
how our cause Is getting on. and oilier matters ot inter
est are presented by the friends. The eighth page con
tains a very interesting epitome of the contents of our 
monthly foreign spiritualistic exchanges, by Dr. (L I.. 
Dllsoii.

Two tilings command my veneration—Hie starry uni
verse around me, and the law of duty within.—Hnuni- 
«cl Kant.

Ci.osi: <>c ptiee Thinki:i:s’ Convestbix. — The 
Chautauqua Free Thinkers' Convention closed a live 
days'session, Sept. 21st, with an attendance of .utou. 
The principal speakers were George Jacob, of Hol
yoke, It. G. Ingersoll, Elizur Wright, A. B. Bradford, 
Judge McCormick. Dr. A. B. Spinney, Miss Colby, of 
St. Louis, ITof. Toohey, of Boston, Prof. Bell of Massa
chusetts, and some twenty others. By a unanimous 
vote the liberal league platform adopted at Cincinnati 
was endorsed.

The “(lathering” nt Salisbury Beach, Mass., on 
Thursday, Sept, nth, was 20,000 strong.

Civil war has recommenced in Cuba. No wonder, if 
the rumors from there of the cold blooded murders of 
amnestied oHleers of flic former rebellion by the Span
ish authorities arc true.

The Boston lire department is the finest and most 
cfildcnl institution of Jis kind in the world;

A volume that will bring tears to your eyes—a vol
ume of smoke.

Never give all your pleasant words and smiles to 
strangers. The kindest words and the sweetest smiles 
should he reserved for home. Homo should be our 
heaven.—WWs Manual of Uncial and Dusiness Poems.

The ImllaiiopUs Xeu-s dotes on congregational sing
ing, and desires that cultivated choirs maybe banished 
thecieedal Zion. In the course of a column on tills 
theme, in which sad retrospect mingles with present 
invective, it publishes flic following paragraph, which 
it seems to us if It bad appeared anywhere else would 
have been stigmatized as an attempt to “ poking fun ” 
at the whole system ot church music:

“A song. . . Lof course one of the old ones,] be
gan, ‘Come, humble sinner, In whose breast a thousand 
thoughts revolve.' It was sung Io a mild adaptation of 
an old Irish air called • The. Peeler ami the Hout,' but 
the adaptation suited the song, and the sons suited the 
occasion on which it was used, and we have laid no 
choir-singing half as apt or effective."

“ Life on the ocean wave,” when a man gets blown 
out of ;t steamboat, is rather precarious.

And now that staid and sober publication, Hie Hamp
shire County Journal, “comes into court” and, under 
the heatlings of “Our Stiturday Night—Christian Feel
ing,” gravely alllrms that “The source of unbelief Is 
immortality," and, further, makes the unhappy Mey
er responsible for the statement I It is to be pre
sumed that something ot the real “Christian feeling’,’ 
arose In the heart of the editor ot that paper when he 
perused the ludicrous error ot his “printer man”; 
while the writer, who really meant “ Immorality,” and 
Ilins strove to unite independent thinking with evil 
living, has gotten his appropriate reward.

An exchange advertises a cure for" apple worms.” 
Never knew them to be unhealthy before, and It they 
are what is the use of curlngtliem.—h/o/io Enterprise.

IlEMEPY’ rot: Mosquito Torments.—An exchange 
asserts that if the leaves ot ArtemIsia (wormwood) be 
dried, twisted Into wisps and set on lire, the smoulder
ing torch thus formed will, it carried through sleeping 
(or other) rooms Infested with mosquitoes, banish these 
midnight pests by the penetrating fumes it sends out. 
Worth a trial, anyway.

The yellow fever is still decimating the population of 
Memphis, Tenn. They call for pecuniary aid from 
Boston. _________________

A little boy was dreaming, 
Upon Ids nurse's lap.

That I lie pins fell out of all the stars, 
And the stars fell Into his cap.

So. when Ids dream was over, 
What should that little boy do?

Why, he went anil looked inside bls cap, 
And found it wasn't true."

. The American rancheros in New Mexico so Ill-treat 
the Indians there as to mufrothem hostile, then tele
graph the government of Washington for ammunition 
with which to kill them. “ There is money in it."’ Of 
course there is.

The Afghans are on the war-path, worse than ever 
It Is with them now “war to the knife, and knife Io 
Ilie hilt.” But the British arms will subdue them at 
great cost of men and money.

It Is granted Hint Gen. Grant is the best ovated man 
in the world. Ala Wendell Philips, we ask, “After 
Grant—'What?'’_________________

I am coming; by-and-by 
You will hear my plaintive cry. 

in accents mild and gentle as a lamb;
Ere long I 'll be on deck, 
Bringing ninety cents a peck. 

Sing hey! Hie sweet potato that 1 yam.

The man who went out after dark, got plenty of It 
before morning._________________

Lead pipe thieves are numerous in Boston. They 
enter buildings when tlic occupants are at dinner, and 
ent and slash at the waste pipes with perfect Impunity. 
If you do n't believe it, ask the old junk dealers. They 
played their “little game ” at this oflicc recently. The 
next time one of these petty thieves tries It on, It Is pos
sible he may get a piece of lead without any liole in It 
—the hole being somewhere else. That Is, if our print
er’s devil happens to he round.

Trnly says the New York Sun concerning the iniqui
tous business referred to In another column under the 
heading, “More 'WhiteMan Bascality";

“Such a policy tends to make nominally hostile In
dians really hostile, wnbto make hunger a crime. . . . 
Cockney tourists tmiycome here, aiid, nniler army es
cort and companionship, slaughter buffalo by the 
scores, for pure amusement, leaving the carcasses on 
tlic plains; but when Indians born in the buffalo region 
and accustomed to kill these animals as food, attempt 
to pursue their game, to keep their wives and children 
from starving, they arc to be shot.”

The Post says that the man who talked his jaw out 
of joint has been taken to the city hospital. This is 
tlie most “ serious Joke ” the J’ost ever perpetrated— 
because founded on fact.

An adjourned meeting was held on Sunday, Sept. 
Hli, at 2:30 p. m., to perfect the organization.

The committee appointed to nominate oUlcers made 
tlm following report, wiiicliwas adopted : President, S. 
Wheeler; Secretary, Dr. T. B. Taylor; Treasurer, J. 
B. M. Fitleld. The same committee also suggested as 
a name for the new organization the “Third Associa
tion ot Spiritualists,” but after considerable discus
sion, which was participated In by Messrs. Rhodes, 
Bliss, McCauley, Taylor, Roberts, ami Hoover, and 
Mrs. Cora Symes, it was agreed that the name should 
be " The Association of Cooperative Spiritualists.” 
Messrs. Bliss, Wheeler, Roberts, Taylor, anil Mrs. 
Symes were appointed a committee to draw up a con
stitution and by-laws for the government of the Asso
ciation ; also to suggest names for an executive board. 
Interesting addresses were made by Messrs. Wheeler, 
Taylor, Roberts, Bliss, and others, after which the 
meeting adjourned to meet Sunday, Sept. 27th, at such 
place as should be designated by the hall I’ommittcc.

The Interest In this new movement is Increasing, and 
It Is understood that it Is the Intention ot tlic Associa
tion to procure first-class Spiritualistic lecturers and 
meillunis to occupy their rostrum the coming season. 
All the meetings thus far have been very harmonious, 
and this Association bids fair to take a leading place 
among our Spiritualists of Philadelphia.

James A. Bliss, Serf y pro tern.

Approaching Marriage of Miss Slade.— 
A letter from a correspondent received by tho 
last Australian mail says: “ Miss Agnes Slade 
is about to lie married to Mr. E. C. Haviland, of 
Sydncv. He leaves for America by next mail to 
bring her back as Mrs. Haviland.” —London 
Spiritualist.

Be sure and read the lecture on onr first page 
delivered by Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond's guides 
in Brooklyn, X, Y., in August hist, and specially 
reported for our columns. We have no question 
that this impressive and though I-laden dis 
course is an emanation from intelligences in 
tho spirit-world, and we fully endorse the state- 
ments it puts forth concerning the spiritual phe
nomena and their importance to the denizens of 
both worlds.

{gr1 Dr. G. L. 1 >itsou writes from Albany, N. 
Y«j “I am very sorry to say that E. B. Fish, 
who has resided here for several years, and who 
lias been one of the most successful—marvel
ously sol—of magnetic- healers, has'left us to 
operate in other regions, where his services are 
more in requisition, and where lie will doubtless 
be more highly appreciated. Under great, obli
gations to Him personally for what he did toward 
curing me of an obstinate cough, and knowing 
that our community lias lost one of its really 
most valuable members, not only on account of 
his great gifts, lint as a .Spiritualist. I cannot 
but request the Panner of Light Io give him the 
benefit of this short notice."

fS“ We copy the following complimentary 
notice from the Boston Commonwealth news
paper:

“Colby A Rich publish in pamphlet form the Parker 
Memorial Lectures on ‘Salvation,’ ‘Prayer,’ ‘The 
Methods of Spirit Inlliienees,’ and ‘The Nature ot 
Death,’ delivered by J. M. Peebles, Al, D., in the latter 
part of last year. Mr. Peebles Is one of the more emi
nent of the exponents of Spiritualism, anil these dls- 
courscs show a tendency to a better religious culture 
anil a broader charity than possibly have hitherto 
actuated advocates of the new faith. Boston, Colby A 
Rich.”

ESir’Mrs. Louisa Andrews, our occasional cor
respondent, has gone to Germany, with her son, 
where ho is pursuing his scientilic studies. Mrs. 
Andrews has made many friends during her 
stay in London, says1 Spiri/md jVoIm, and has 
rendered, as sho always docs, service to the 
cause of Spiritualism by her pen. Ono of tho 
most valuable papers in the last series of discus
sion meetings at Great Russell street was con
tributed by her.

ES^Messrs. Lee A-Shepard will immediately 
publish Jules Verne’s now book, “The Tribula
tions of a Chinaman in China,” which has just 
appeared in Paris. Tho book is intensely inter
esting and amusing, and many of the popular 
features of tho day, such as the Phonograph, 
Captain Boyton in his Rubber Suit, Life Insur
ance Companies, Banking Speculations, Adver
tising Schemes anil various other eccentricities 
of the time are woven into tho narrative.

ESP* By a note from Cleveland, O., in another 
column, it will be seen that Mr. Watkins, 
tho independent.slate-writing medium, is doing 
good service there in proof of spirit com
munion, as tho invisibles through Mr. W.’s me
diumship are giving perfect facsimiles of their 
hand-writing while denizens of earth.

Dr. L. K. Coohlny spoke last. Sunday- afternoon and 
evening before the Free Lecture Association ot New 
Haven. Ct. The evening discourse on “Colors, mid 
their Effects on Health and as Manifested in tlio De
velopment of Mankind,” was highly applauded by a 
good-sized and vcrylntelleclual audience. He will beat 
tho State Convention there, the 26th, 27th, 28th of this 
month. After that ills address will be at Vineland, N. 
J., until about the 10th of October. Wishes engage
ments for the winter months In New England.

Rev. Norwood Damon will speak for the Spiritualist 
| Lyceum of Rockland, Mass., on Sunday, October Mb. 
i He will answer calls to lecture wherever his services 

are desired. Address G2 Warrenton street, Boston.
Owing to sickness, Dr. AV. L. Jack will defer Ills 

visit to Boston, as contemplated, In November, “ until 
further notice,” or till he Is sullielently recovered to 
attend to business, ot which due mention wilt be made 

' In tho Panner of Light. The Quincy House, on Brat
tle street, will be his headquarters when he arrives.

Mrs. L. E. II. Jackson's address Is now at Bartons- 
ville^Vt.

Mr. Frank T. Ripley, test medium, having just closed 
a successful engagement In Northeastern Ohio, desires 
to secure engagements for the fall anil whiter in South
ern Ohio and the West. 1'lease address him at once at 
London, Madison Co., Ohio, care D. Clark.

Bishop A. Beals spoke In Whittier, 111., Sunday, Sept. 
21st, and will lecture there again Sunday, 28th.

Geo. A. Fuller will be at Ids home in Dover, Mass., 
for a few days. AVonhl like to make arrangements to 
lecture week evenings or Sundays during the coming 
season. For particulars address him at Sherburn,

London Spiritual Notes
George Mowbray Sutherland. Esq., a 

celebrity as well as a gentleman of ran- abilii ie- 
lias printed a small pamphlet, for pi i\ me । ii’ ii 
Jalion, entitled “Spiritualism Iii-lino!.-- Thi 
admirable little bundle of " Deliiiiiioa. “ i< sin, 
tn do great good, as it deals wilh fin mon- re 
ligious phases of the subject, and answers flu 
questions that are enntinually suggesting them 
selves. Mr. Sutherland says that In- has been : 
medium for eleven years, and find’ in ''piritimi- 
ism the hand of God pointing toward the better j 
life, but also eunsiderstlr.it the pov.er may lie i 
very greatly abused. i

There is in Brighton a Mrs. Ai-kworth, who | 
lias for many years been a most remtirkahle me- - 
dium. Being removed by i ireiini<tamTs from I 
every necessity, she lias only used her medium- I 
ship when the spirit directed, and lias I hereby 
seenied Ilie very best results. Among the phe
nomena is that of making pearls. The eireh’ sit 
around a table in the full li-ghl. and gradually ' 
a little while speck is seen ; il grew- larger un
til it. becomes the size of an ordinary seed pearl, 
which, upon examination, it prnv<-- tn be. As 
many as three have been made in an evening in 
Ihe full view of every one. Emeralds and ru
bies have been brought a few times, but pearls 
are usually the result of the sitting. It was 
through this lady's mediumship that Spiritual
ism lias been introduced to the - row tied heads 
of this and other countries.

Tim British National Assoeiation's Rooms 
open Sept. Ttli for the coming year. Arrange
ments are being made for a brilliant, season. 
Despite the etlorts of some of (lie so-callml Spir
itualists, it lias never been in better condition.

The Spiritual Jubilee is fixed for October. 
None but English mediums are to be allowed to 
assist.

Alfred Firman, Esq., the medium to Comte de 
Bullet, is in London for it few days. He is giv
ing no stances whatever.

The Whitehall Peview announces ;in"lntei> 
view with Mr. J. William Fletcher, the Spirit
ualist,” for its next issue. The Whitehall is 
the leading society paper of London, and lias an 
enormous circulation. Tho IMbi 7'churaph, 
then tlie University Maya'Ane, now the ll’AiTe- 
hallUniew! What next?

The American drama in London is nut n suc
cess. Frank Mayo at the Olympic lias not proved 
successful, nor has Genevieve Ward at the Ly
ceum—the real trouble being that the support

New Mink'. —AA’e have received from Arllnir 1’. 
Sclimlilt, music publisher and dealer, Iio Tremont 
street, Boston, the following choice productions; 
"Whether Sly Heart be Glad or’No," song, words by 
Nelly M. Hutchinson, music by AValter Kennedy; 
'■ Lonely,” song, words by Amelia Edwards, musicby 
G. AV. Marston ; “Oh, Heart of Aly Heart.” cavalier’s 
song, words by L. A. Johnstone, music by G. AV. .Alars- 
ston ; anil "La Fleur de Mal” and “ La Favorite,” se- 
lections for pianoforte, by Henry Strauss. He also 
furnishes us with tile September number of l.itolif's 
Musical Worhl, edited by Clemens Schultze (and which 
can be obtained at the store of Mr. Schmidt, by whom 
It is published). The number before ns presents four 
Instrumental selections of a varied order of interesl, 
and brought out on excellent paper in the highest style 
of the music printer’s art.

The limewater used with milk In the treatment <>f 
mlfvous diseases Is made as follows ; Place hydrate of 
lime In about- one hundred times Its weight of waler; 
Ina short time a saturated solid Ion known as lime 
water (liquor calels, B. I’.and li. S. 1’.) results. Iteon- 
tains about Ki grains' lij'ilrate of eaieium UJMlUty 
equivalent to about 11 or ; grains of lime HMD) In one 
pint'

Ph* No iittonllon la palil tii'iinonymnuc i-ominiinli-alli'iis. 
Namenml luhlie.-.sof wrlioe In ail'ca-es Imlhjo'iisibleam 
guaranty nr gnnd faith. We canmil uiiilcrtake to present’ 
or return roiiuiiuiili-alloiis mil iia-d.

hoiiio and hirneil out hl> life liiMii'ance policies nii'l all o(h<*r 
worldly valuables save his library, household goods and hir- 
uHni'e (which, by Ihe way, are yet under u mortgage), and 
inasmuch as he has no thiamdal hteome, not being settled 
over any spi'i'ltd church, bill, like Jesus, “going aboti t doing 
good, “ riinddering himself pastor of Jacob's branch of the 
church of Divine Erngmenh, located wherever a fragment 
uf 'hnmaiihy can be found, he will be happy to receive now 
nr then, or at any time, ftom friends, philanthropists lib
erals, reformers <irothers, such donations, birthday.nr silver 
wedding presents, as they may fed disposed tdscml him fir 
his wife, Achsah Harter, lie lias resided ip Auburn, N. Y.. 
nearly twenty-four years, and desires Io purchase there, for 
his wife and chltflren, a home worth $2500, $7(X) of which 
sum have already been pledged by one man hi Auburn, in 
case the halanei) can be raised, Now, dear reader, how 
much will you. yom- friends and your neighbors send for 
this purpose? : Mr. ilarlrrwlll publish in January a hook of 
his life, which will ;iho contain the names of donors and the 
amounts given; „

Mr. Harter Is still earnestly, zealously and ehnpirnlly 
engaged In advocating Spiritualism, temperance, prison- 
reform, anti-gallows, anil-war, equal sulfrage, and In fact 
every reform having for it subject tho physical, social, intel
lectual, moral and spiritual elevation of all classes and con
ditions of humanity, and he, hopes and prays to be kindly 
/nirLveWun/fr#////lumemh'Ted.

Address him. Jacob H. Hahteh.
No. 2(iShi riil;in St., Auburn. N. Y.

Duringthe year 1S7A s.nsg death claims for S22.7U2,71O 
were paid by American Life Insurance Companies; 
2.IW.I policies for .SG,771.l37explred by limitation ; .’iii.iiih 
for £81.518.2-12 were pnrebaseil for a cash or palil-np 
value; while -ll),5ln pohi-ies, Insuring .S123.iA2.lvi. were 
forfeited by the non-payment of premiums for which 
those insured received no allowance or value for the 
sum accumulated from previous payments made to the 
companies, lienee the importance and merit of the 
plans of the Union Mctcal I.he Insuiianct. Com
pany, by which its policies are protected by the .Maine 
Noii-Forfeiture Law. ami a definite and fair contract ol 
Insurance value in case of discontinuance.

Tub HELioio-ruiLosoi’inuAL Journal: Devoted to 
Spiritualism. Published weekly hi Chicago, III, Price;* 
cents per copy, ?2..jo per year.

Voiueof A NOELS. A Semi-Monthly Spiritualistic Jour
nal; Published In Norih Weymouth, Mass. $l,i« per an
num. Single copies Hern Is.

Mino and Mattijl PttblHmd weekly hi Philadelphia, 
Pa. Price G cents per ropy. Per year, $2,15.

Tub Herald of Healhi and Journalof Physical 
Culture. Published mon tidy In New York. Price 10 
cents. .

The Shaker Maniuesto. (oniclnl monthly) published 
by the United Societies al Shakers, N. Y. (JU cents per an
num. Single copies pi rents.

Tin: olive Bhanih. A monthly. Price to cents.
The Psychological Heview. Published monthly in 

London, Eng. Single copies 20 cents.

Subscript ions Received tit this Oiliee
Fl UI

Mind and Matter. Published weekly hi Philadelphia, 
F;l £2,13 per a mm m. . r

Till-; Spiritualist : A U erkly Journal of Psychological 
Science, London, Eng. Frier *1.00 per year, postage *1.00.

The medium and Daybreak: A Weekly Journal de
voted to Spiritualism. Price $2.(>o per year, postage .’>o cents.

Human Nature: A Monthly Journal <u ZoiMlcScience 
and Intelligence. Publhlird In London. Priced, oo per year, 
postage 25 cents. „Spiritual Notes: A Monthly Epitome of the Transac
tions of Spiritual and Psychological Societies. Published In 
London, Eng. Per year, 75 cents.

on Ilie to appear.

SPECIAL NOTICES. 60'

Onand after June 23d, Dn, F. L. IL Willis ■ 
may be addressed for the sumnler at Glcnora, |
Yates Co., N. Y. Jy.5.

graph, from npicture by ;i French artist in me-j
dium), said to be a likeness of the Hcmbi.i: N.vz- , % J » ■ B * *
abene, upon tbe back of which is printed a. 8 8 S'X tfY
" New Secmon ox thi: Mount." It is n beau- V D U £-• l S 8 i~
tifnl port rail, superior to any \a<-l are nt' Jesns. GJ*
ever given to tlie public by eiliier the < 'alhidics 
or the ITotesinnts. Ever.vbtuly should have thi 
charming pielurc.

xorruKTo ori: i:\glisii fitroxs.
.1, J. MOUSE, the well-km.v 

as our agent. and receive liiUm- 
Light.al lilh'cn 'hillings per 
subscribe can addles*. Mr. Mm 
Terrace. Etloxelor I toad. D

Is agent lor I be Baiiio'rolJ.iglH. ai.d s ill laXi.'onlei . tor 
any of (lie Spiritual aiul llolorimilor.r Work* pub
lished anil for sale by (oi.hv A Itim,

The Miiss.icliiisttts ant! New Mexico
WASHINGTON ROOK REPOT.

RICHARD ROBERTS. B.*ok >. UTi Seventh 
street, above New Ymk .wmic*. >n. |>. c., kfrp- 
cmiscuilly for sale Hie Ran N i l UT. and a sup
ply of the Spiritual mid Reformatory Work* pub- 
hbhrd by Colby it Rich.

TROY-. N. V.. AGENCY.
Part les desiring any <>f i ImNpirliiiiil and Rerorniittor.v 

Workspillilhliol bv Colby A kh li a ill l!i‘:irmiuiil"ilit<-il hy 
W. H. A'osiHHtGfL nl Rumi's Hull, imim-i- of Congress 
and Third slrei-ls, mi Sunday, or nl Nm-D .laeobstreet, 
Trnv, N. Y.. through Ilie week. Mr. V. will procure any 
work desired.

I.ONDON. ENG.. ROOK DEPOT.
AV. II. HAKKISON. No. a. Groat IIusm-ii sir..,., 

don, Eng., keeps for sale the Ronner-of l.lglil. ami a 
full Uno of Spiritual ami lb'tiirmatory Works published Iq 
Colby A Kli-li, lb* also recehes .subscriptions tor tho Has- 
XUll.

The projicrty of the t 'mnpanv coicdM'id the Legal Tender 
L-dge. Poh .'t in I • ngth bv *<» In w Idth. bihia;.'il at Silver 
i lly. Sliver Flat Mining 'DLHhL Grint <'minty. New 
Mexico,

Ihiilng the km ten mmith"' um k. 2l’iDni'<,f ere extract
ed from ihh Mine returned jMjio, licingat Hie average run 
of abmit £121 |»er t<*n. Tibial an cxpeii'C fm*milling of £39

TO LET,
VT*‘t MONTGOMERY PLAU E, one large square from 

room, with sm:dl room ;ulp>hdng; onr large Miuarr 
jumnai!A two smaller ba> k romps; all heal -d hv steam, and

eunsiderstlr.it
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eleetrii- condition is the condition of darkness, 
the tinunetie condition is the condition of light. 
Tlirtis the way we view it spiritually.

L'i—What constitutes a person a “son of 
Hod”? What is the true definition of that 
term? t

A.- There is one general, grand universal 
sense in xxhich you aie all sons anil daughters 
of (uid. There tire no human souls so depraved 
but that <; oil's image is expressible wit bin them. 
If one soul xxlimn God has created can ever be

ever benefited humanity nu're than Jesus. M e 
can safelj’ say we are acquainted witli no spirit 
who knows iif any nue xxho has benefited hu
manity morn than Jc<u^. Jesus xvas favorably 
born, favorably organizt'd, and xvas the centre 
of a poxverfurband nf spirits who nearly two 
thousand years ag“ had a wonderful mission to 
perform on tlie .earth; but many others may 
have been spirit ually I lie equals of Jesus, because 
t hey may have been as t rue in their life as Jesus 
was in his. if Jesus had more light and more

a chibl of the devil for eternity, then (toil must [ 
yicbl supremacy to a mightier than he, ami the

. ilevil must be mightier, beeaiisb lie has draxvn I 
awav a soul, whom Hod has made, from that

Invocation.
I Dm Diviiii', Iniiiiiti' Spirit, thim Almighty 

mil AIl-;i-r\mlmg Smil, limit Omnipresent 
Smir. •■ ' f Life ami Inti-Bizem-e, tlmu Eternal

thy . hildreii here assembled would at this hour 
lift 11■. mir voh-cs unto t hen w ith heart felt ado ra
ti..a. We would praise thee not withour lips

soul’s creator. Not recognizing the existence 
of an almighty devil, we consider that every 
man is a son of (lod, every woman a daughter 
• if (lod. There is another particular sense in 
which the term ” sun of tied” has been em
ployed: but there should always be a qualifying 
adjective before the xvord son xvhen it is used in 
that limited sense. The adjective has tun fre
quently bi'i'ti left out. It should be dutiful, 
obedient, loving, or some word which conveys a 
similar meaning. Those disobedient " sons of

power, lie could accomplish more; but that woukl 
not necessarily raise him spiritually above all 
others. It woiild ]>laee him In a position of per- 

, feet equality with them. We do not xvish to be 
dogmatic upon thispoint : xve consider that tbe- 

I ological disputation frequently engenders strife, 
I and little else. Whoever uttered the xvords

alone, but with the soul, 
to time t lie olferill,' ilf ell

intermarried with the "children of men."

which report says fell from the lips of Jesus, 
was undoubtedly one who xvas acquainted xvith 
the inspiration of days gone by, and knew how
to gather together the precious pearls which 
had been scattered through the ages—to gather 
them and present them to the world in the set
ting of the pure gold of a noble and disinterest
ed life. If you were to try to live in accordance 
with the teachings of Jesus, you would find that

('"Ih

hip thee and praise i her in -crx ing x; hom-
■r may cross mir pathxvax, I'.x our endi-ax-

ditioii, with greater privileges than the major- , 
ity of mankind, who had been called by the |

Their sin consisted in

when you injured your fellow-man it was not 
I when you obeyed those teachings, lint when you 
| did not obey them. A life in perfect harmony 

xvith tho teachings of Jesus probably has not 
been tried, therefore it has not proved a'success
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ahe, in mdei .that they might
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Ymi are mJ responsible
for your talents—«mi an- respiin-ibh'.for the Use 
von make of the talents that are born in you. 
You are not responsible for the । ireumstanves 
xvhii'h surround yon. but you ate responsible for 
Being the best or the worst under the i-ircum- 
stances. You are imt responsible for possessing 
a certain kind of raw material, but you are re
sponsible for making a judicious use of that raw 
material which nature has placed in your xvay.

t,1.—IIow i's electricity connected with mag
netism? And what ate the relations of the

A.—Magni’ti-xm i< tin' | "xitlve p over, idectrii’- 
ity i< ilir ni'-'ativc pnxvi'r. MiunHism mid eler- 
11 wity arc the direct .qq...sites cf each other ; 
they balance e:ich । it her. If you xve re entirely 
a ina.'iietic person yoir would have absolute

sense attractive

s.irhrr ‘and it U :i K’U^ion. It is a n li^bms sci- 
riii «-; i! L :i ^ irhti!i'‘ irlL’hui. Spiritualism 
unites ^'ii'm’v ami nTuinh by drunurtratitu 
•S iiHmil truth l» M-buitiiic inlmU iu seimtitie

Vaile., ('ye'-hrs and m:inv other ^dcntUm | 
mm. tn in\r<t i^atr t he <;iirst i<ui nf human inr' 

.mortality juU as they wnuld inve-uL'atr any 
«»thrr-I'l-ddrm in nannal science; yet when 
they ha\ e rmiH' t<i the i'iii| of this investijati<>n,

nr failure. Jesus undoubtedly represented noth
ing mure tban the possible attainment of man. 
If Jesus is move than a mere man, lie is simply 
mure tban nnordiimiy man. Many others have 
been mure than mere men.

<?.—Arc spirits in any degree uinnipresent ?
A.—Certainly not. in the full sense of the 

term omnipresent, which must mean present 
everywhere and present in all power. When a 
spirit cummunicaies with you in this room, and 
that same spirit communicates with a medium 
in another part of the world, it does nut prove 
that the spirit is locally present in two places at 
once; it merely proves the spirit to be in a 
sphere ur eondit ion which enables him to throw- 
an inlluenee winch mav lie felt in mure than 
mie place at a time. ’There is only one sun in 
yuur system, but the inlluenee of that one is 
felt upon all the planets. Some planets, how
ever, respond more fully tu tlie sun’s rays than 
do others. The sun is nut omnipresent, but 
the light of tbi‘ sun is omnipresent in the solar 
system. Exalted spirits are not omnipresent in 
any local sense of individual presence, but the 
light xvbieh emanates from their sphere is om
nipresent so far as all the worlds beneath them 
are cuncerned. Une spirit is never locally in 
mure than one place at a t imc, yet-the influ
ence proceeding (rum line mind may reach many 
places simultaneously. And further,spiritsb.-ive 
pupils in spiritual life, they have disciples, schol
ars, messengers ; and very often, xyhen t lie mime 
of a distinguished spirit is given, it is the name 
of tlie central spirit in the sphere to which the 
spirit immediately communicating belongs. Snp- 
puse we xverc to say that Jesus Christ was an
swering questions t bis afternoon ? Weshmdd he 
telling a falsehood if we intended Io convey tlie 
idea t bat Jesus of Nazaii'th inliisown individii-

anti electricity both, inorder to be balanced; 
you require equilibrium. Persons or.spirits who 
are more magnetic than electric are strong, 
forcible, potent, but they are not perfect. Those 
who are more electric than magnetic are weak- 
willed, easily influenced: they arc not per
fect. The perfect spirit is equalized—just as 
much magnetic as electric, just as much recep
tive as capable of giving. The Swedenbor^ian 
ideti of tlie angelic state is this: that two spirits 
xvill constitute one angel; each will receive from 
tlie other and give to the other, and by continu
al giving and taking will always continue nega
tive and positive.

Q.—Is there a social system in the spirit
world ?

A.—The social system in the spirit-world could 
not be dealt with, at all fully, unless we were to 
deliver an hour’s discourse. We will deliver a 
lecture upon the subject Sunday. Sept. 21st, at 
Berkeley Hall, in the morning. To-day we will 
reply to’this question briefly. Your social condi
tion on earth, when it is inharmonious, is inhar
monious because you recognize tlie ties of earthly 
consanguinity, but do not recognize the ties of 
spiritual relationship. When yon pass into spirit
ual life yon do not necessarily live with your fa- 
fher, mother, brother, sister, uncle or aunt; you 
are not necessarily married to the person who 
was your husband or wife on earth; but in spirit- 

I mil life yon are at once attracted to the society of 
j those whom you can benefit and who Can bene- 
। fit yon. 'Thus, when you enter into the spiritual 
, life, you are draxvn by irresistible force into tlie 
i society of those who are naturally your com
panions. When you come into this room this 

1 afternoon you may see one person in the audi- 
i enee who attracts you, and feel that were you 
; to enter into conversation with him, tlie inter- 
i change of ideas between you would be mutually 
beneficial; but the conventionalities of society, 
the restrictions of modern civilized life, and va
rious other things prevent you from being on 
outwardly friendly terms witli this person. Noxx- 
were vou both freed from the physical body you 
xvonid conic together at once in the spiritual 
life, and remain together just as long as the in
tercourse was mutually benelicial. When you 

’could no longer benefit each other you would 
gravitate to another sphere in spiritual life. 
Belationships ai e not necessarily permanent un
til you ariivc at t he angelic degree. When this 

■ is attained, relatimidiips are eternal.

Tlie word death has to the human mind a 
strange and unearthly sting; but when you 
have passed through it, and realized it in its 
fullness and its harmonies, you then compre
hend it; it is only ignorance that makes you 
fear that grand entrance to a limitless eternity.

I am so beautifully housed and shielded from 
wind and storm, from pain and anguish, enjoy
ing the freedom of. tho spirit-land; with power 
to come and go, that I must say to all who knew 
me that my language fails to describe the ec
static joy that overspreads my being,

Andrew, my beloved husband, there is no in
consistency in the spirit-land. All things work 
in harmony for good to others. Come to the 
fountain and drink those waters which so free
ly 1 am bringing to you. Farewell.

GIVEN
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED:

T1IKOU0H THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MBS. 
SABAH A. DANSKIN.

<':q»t. Charles Hunting; Janies Kinsley; Jane Mansfield; 
Charles Wright.

Verification of a Spirit-Message.
To I lie Efl I tor of the Banner of Light:

In 1857 my wife and I were attending the Bed
ford Seminary near Battle Creek, Mich. We 
there formed the acquaintance of Bruce Bur
dick, a young man attending tlie same school. 
We separated in 1858, and heard nothing of him 
for nineteen years. About two years ago, at a 
circle held at our home in Northwestern Ohio, 
a lady medium commenced to describe a spirit, 
giving size and general appearance; said he en
listed in the army, and while on duty was shot 
down like a dog.

No one recognizing him, I asked if he could 
give his name. lie responded readily, “Bruce 
Burdick.” I asked if it was our school-fellow of 
Bedford. He said it was; that I might not 
think it was him now, but that I would be satis
fied that it was him some day. On tho 31st of 
August, 1879, at Nashville, Mich., while attend
ing the State Convention, we meta Mr. L. 8. 
Burdick, of Kalamazoo, Mich. On inquiry he 
proved to be the uncle of Bruce Burdick, and 
related the same thing as to the fate of his 
nephew as that given to us at our circle two 
years before, and twenty-one years since we 
parted with him at the seminary.

A. J, Champion, 
Anna N. Champion.

Antwerp, Ohio, Hept. 4th, 1879.
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human rare while in the body.

in-f iiict, I alily "as controlling the organism of thismedi- 
>r apptel i "tu*; 'IH* if "o 'vere fo >:iy the spirit xxho was 
, v. ell as ■ eont rolling the medium was one of the multitude 

who received their iustrue:ions from Ilie sphere

cM >pci imeii of humanity in Boston to-day, you 
would di-imer that this lowest specimen of 
humanity in Boston was very far in advance of 
the loxxeM ^,'i'eimen xvhhh scientists may tell

undoubtedly as a race, but its progress is most 
dearly shmi n to you in the except iomil condi- 
ti"ii ami attainments of the few. What, the 
few hax e aei'i'inpHshed, they have accomplished 
ipiophetieally speaking) for the many. That 
xxhich mav be predicated of a mountain may be 
predicated of a single atom which goes to make

of which Jesus xvas the centre, then xve might 
I e telling the truth. ’This requires to lie borne 
in mind. You are frequently told that Jesus 

, Christ communicates through agreal many me- 
, iliums. It is not direct, it is indirect eoinmiini-

• ation.it is in the sen-e that Jesus may be the 
centre uf the sphere tu wbieb Ilie individual 
l ummimicating intelligence belongs. As he had 

. many disciples on earth, he Ims imw more in 
: spiritual life. The same is true of all great 
’ minds.

(,>.--Are tlie planets inhabited by animal life?
A.—Certainly jhey are. 'They arc not inhah- 

; ited by beings xvith iq-gamsms. physically speak- 
, ing, exactly like your ow n. Provided there is 

no oxygen in the atmosphere, then tlie bodies of 
the inhabitants do not require oxygen in order 
to commingle with carbon and nitrogen. The
life which is expressed upon the planet in the 
physical form will be a spiritual life which canup that mountain; that which may hr predi ,.............................   ,.................... .. ...........

rated id thr mmnn maybe predicated of one j gain expression tlirmigh the material of which 
<ingh’drop of water which helps to constitute that planet is coint ructed. Life exists upon all 
the ocean; that which is attainable hy one hu- the planets; life is most intensely perfect upon 

by all hu- the outermost planet not, yet discovered hy 
< rapidly in t science ; life is least, perfect upon Mercury andman -amis,

this life, but there is another life in xvhich you I Yiilcan.
xvill undoubtedly progress; and as t lie earl h bo- i,>.—I-the moon inhabited ?

A.—'The moon may be inhabited, not by hu
man intelligences, but by some form of lower 
life such as may have appeared upon Hie earth 
before the advent of man.

oft unit ies
>y. who had not 
ion xxhich you

ha\e, w ill return to the earth. and by forming 
connections with its future inhabitants will 
I'logie-s through their in-t rnmentality. Many 
Indian spjiits, nppaicnfly very undeveloped, 
•‘"me ihr“Ugh mediums ami talk to yon in vliat
.xml '•.iiui-tinics rcgnul a- a senseless way, for an ■ 
h mr at a tiliic. 'They arc learning, they are de- • 
velnping, thev ate progres-ing. Thu-c spirits 
xxhiieame into Ibis I'inli’-rniiiii through Mrs. 
I'linant and .Mrs. Ihidd, did not come merely to 
inteie-t you: they came because yon gavelhem 
an.opportunity to develop Hieirown condition. 
They imparted to you knowledge c6ni erning 

.■'■rtain states in spiritual life, they received 
fi"iiiyou greater development, a power which 
gaxe I hem tin impetus to go forward with great
er velocity. The human race will ultimately

Iio

Taim

onm so perb - t that there xvill lie nu disease, 
-uifrring. no ll•rll•■ity on earth.

By Dr. William <*. Page, inspirit Thomas 
ou please give Ilie number of 
the Tnited States? ;Some years 
is. Conant xvas the medium, (in

Will you
Spiritualists in t 
since, when Mr
I-';;, I believed you then gave the number, 
w liieh was over thirteen millions.

A.—When 1 gave the number through Mrs. 
t'onant as thirteen millions, 1 gave the number 
of those whom I was able to discern .spiritually. 
To-day I would give the number as txventy mil
lions, at the very lowest. I do not mean twenty 
millions avowed Spiritualists, I do not mean 
twenty millions of people who have ever sat in 
a spiritual circle., but 1 mean tn say there are at 
least t wenty millions of human beings iu the 
ITiited States of America who in their own 
inner consciousness recognize Spiritualism to be 
a fact. 1 call you a Spiritualist, if in your in
ward soul you admit Spiritualism to be true. 
In this sense only. is. the statement which I 
made true, lam Thomas Paine.

i Here the Chairman said he had no more qnes-

ri<p sway over others, you would then he I 
subject io the control of what>»rv»t intel- 1 
H-jencr or forrp was near you. The electric : 
person is horn tn serve, the magnetic person is 
horn tn nib*. Magin tism is the operator, elec
tricity the thing operated within or upon. The 
KuccesJul preacher will he of sj rongly magnetic 
temperament, the successful servant of strongly 
electric temperament. This does not relate to 
the strength of the mind, or the strength of the 
physical hndv. n< much as it relates to the pecu
liar forces which aye in the ascendant. No one 
is entirely magnetic, no one is entirely electric; 
you are both magnetic and elect Hr. Those who 
make successful statesmen and jmliticians have 
more magnetism in their composition than elec
tricity : those who never could till a leading po
sition’will have more electricity than magnet
ism, hut both are equally useful. The magnetic 
physician may give you vital force, may infuse 
a now element into your being, which will re
pair waste, and cause disease, to he thrust out 
as by some powerful hand. 'Fhe electric physi
cian will rather compose and tranfunlize. but at 
the same time ran impart nothing—he will 
simply take away disease: and thus may leave 
the wav open for nature to work a cure.

Q.—What is magnetism? And what connec
tion (if any) has it with darkness?

A.-Magnetism, as we have stated in reply to 
the last question, is the positive element in na
ture. Magnetism in the human body is princi
pally centred in the eye. Thus if you are in a 
circle-room and your magnetic force is directly 
against the will of the controlling spirit, in the 
light you can effect a sensitive person more 
than you can in “the dark. You can look at him, 
concentrate your force upon him, make him 
feel it more intensely than in the dark. Dark
ness is a non-conductor for magnetism. The

Con iiiom.ing Sl'iiii r.—The audience are now 
requested tn pul their questions. We will be 
glad to reply, to Hie best of our ability. ■ 

qt'OT'ONS I BOM THE ACHIEM!!.
<?.—Can a person psychologize himself xvhen 

be becomes intensified in thought upon any 
special subject ?

A.—Yon Can scarcely psychologize yourself. 
When you think you do so you are psychologized 
by persons in tlie form, or by spirits out of the 
form whose opinions may be closely allied to 
your wishes. 1'rovided you have any strong 
opinion to-day, you arc not the only being in 
the universe possessing that opinion. When 
you are intensely bent upon the furtherance of 
a certain idea, you place, yourself in communion 
witli spirits who are intent upon furthering the 
same idea. If you imagine that you are the in
ventor of the theory, you may be mistaken, be
cause while the theory may have been expressed 
upon the earth for the first time through you, it 
maybe but the externalization through your 
mediumship of a spiritual discovery. When you 
are psychologized you are under the influence of 
another mind; you cannot influence your own 
mind, you cannot take up yourself and carry 
yourself out of the room in tho same way in 
xvhich you might take up a child. Yoiir spirit 
may control your body, but your spirit does that 
everytime you walk or talk. When you speak 
of self-psychology you undoubtedly use the term 
which conveys the idea that your spirit can con
trol your body more fully than it usually does. 
Self-psychology is hardly an admissible thing, 
because when a person Is psychologized he is 
operated upon by nutside intelligence. These 
outside intelligences do frequently operate upon 
you, and psychologize you, when you are not ex
pecting or realizingsuch a process. Tliose spirits 
who arc in sympathy with the predominating 
ideas in your mind are very often the parents of 
these ideas ; they gave them to you in tho first 
place, unconsciously to yourself.

Q.—Did ever any person benefit humanity 
more tban Jesus of Nazareth ?

A.—We can safely say we know of no one who

Q.—Is the moiiii a newer planet than the 
earth?'

A.—<'ertainly. The moon proceeded from the 
earth during processes of the earth's develop
ment, pretty much in the same way that.the 
earth and other planets proceeded from the sun 
during pvi’t'esM's of the sun's development. The 
moon is dependent upon the earth to a great de
gree. The .. ..... . ns a planet is younger than the 
earth, though ul course the primal matter may 
be equally ancient in all planets.

(J.—Are then' any spirits from fhe planets in 
the spirit-world ?

A.—(.'ertainly: but those spirits in the spirit- 
world from the planets do not immediately com
mingle with spirits from the earth. Tho spirits 
xvho usually control mediums are those who 
have passed away from earthly life who are in 
spheres immediately connected with the earth. 
When they develop into the interstellar worlds, 
xvhen they rise above the necessity for com
munion and contact witli Hie earth in order 
to gain experience, they find themselves as
sociated with spirits from the various planets 
in the solar system. Thus if you wish to com
municate with planetary spirits you must learn 
.sutlieient respecting your own earth to develop 
above the condition which will confine you to 
it. When you have mastered tlie problems 
connected with your own orb, then you may 
take another onward step, and communicate 
witli beings from another orb.

Q.—Dues the spirit of Jesus ever come into 
the earth-surroundings, so as to be seen by tlie 
spirit of the medium ?

A.—The spirit of Jesus lias not left the earth- 
surroundings. There is meaning in Hie words 
"Lo, I tim with you alway, even to tlie end of 
the world,”'meaning the Dispensation.) Jesus 
to-day is connect i d witli the earth, and provided 
your spiritual eyes can bear the light which ra
diates from the spiritual sphere of Jesus, you can 
see him. Provided your spiritual eyes can bear 
the light which emanates from Plato. Socrates, ; 
or Pythagoras, you can see them. Let one of! 
these philosophers i onic into this room to-day 
and some clairvoyant might sec him, but other 
clairvoyants would only see a shadowy outline 
of a brilliant form, because the spiritual eyes of 
one clairvoyant would be sufficiently strong to 
bear the light from so exalted a sou), while tlie 
spiritual eyes of another could not.

(J.—Can spirits take matter through matter?
A.—('ertainly, by disintegrating it. Whatyou 

term solid matter is really porous substance. 
There is space between every atom and every 
other atom xvhii'h makes up the solid masonry 
of tliis room, and this space is filled with what 
scientists designate the film of attraction. When 
spirits have power over matter, they disintegrate 
the particles of which any material object is 
composed and then reiinite them. You erin per
ceive nothing which is accomplished in a short
er period of time than tho sixtieth part of a 
second, and Spiritual velocity may be great
er than tliis. A spirit, therefore, mighfdis- 
integrate a flower and reiinite it while you were 
looking at the Hower all the time and did not 
know tliat sueli a tiling had been accomplished, 
because it was accomplished in a period of time 
so short that your eyes were not able to observe 
it. Probably in tlie (future it may be possible 
for man to gain such’a perfect control over his 
body that lie can disintegrate it, as xve were told 
Jesus did after bis reappearance on earth, a]>- 
pearing in full materialized form, and then de- 
matcrializing. .Materialization is nothing more 
nor less than the process of gathering together 
from tlie atmosphere such particles as, when ag
gregated together, will compose a physical form; 
and if it be possible for the spirit so to draw 
them together and arrange them for the first 
time into a body, and afterwards disintegrate 
tliis body, it would not be so great a task to dis
integrate and reiinite a body which is already 
fully organized.
. Q.—Do spirits have any electricity ?

A.—Certainly. If they had no electricity they 
would be one-sided. You require magnetism
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The:-.! Mosiges Indlime th:it spirits carry ulth them the 
chattictrrisile.Hof iheir earthly life to that beyond—whether 
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MESSAGES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD 
given rinimmi the Mmiir.xisiiiv or 

JIKS. SAIt ltl A. HANSHIN.

Eveline Turnbull.
With :i jjadsoine hetu-t 1 return to make 

known that, tlie one who passed from si|;ht 
physically now stands rex ealed spiritually, with 
attributes tliat belong to the human frame. In- 
dividuality is not swallowed up in immensity; 
we stand revealed, knowing ourselves and re- 
cognizing others : understanding our true rela
tionship to (lod and to nature. There are no 
st ings in death. When tlie spirit is passing out, 
it ofttimes makes contortions without any feel
ing of pain. To me the thought: is most beauti
ful that we are able to reveal our sentiment 
and our condition. Who is ashamed of tlie name 
of Spiritual ism? Let it bo lie or let it be she, they 
are unworthy of receiving the divine light that 
Hows from tliis source. Who is it that conies'? 
Our dear departed who once walked and talked 
with us ; then why ashamed of them ? There is 
pity fortheone xvho expresses himself thus,and 
when ho enters the spirit-land, instead of hav
ing the glass turned by which he can see him
self, there will be a darkness overshadowing the 
picture.

My name was Eveline Turnbull. To all those 
who hold my name in memory 1 give Hie fond
est greeting from tlie spirit-land, where harmo
ny and heauly dwell. I passed from earth in my 
seventy-fourth year, at Hoboken, New Jersey; 
widow of .Samuel Turnbull. We now are in
mates of a celestial sphere, being happy our
selves and oll'ering happiness to others. Adieu.

AdaDotla.
Ada, the youngest daugliter of Samuel and 

Ada Doda. 1 died at Denver, Col., with diph- 
theria, ten'years of age. Not having much ex- 
perience in spirit-life, but having much anxiety, 
and wishing to communicate witli my mother 
and my father, I return and through a stran
ger’s lips speak the truth of a life given tome 
beyond the grave.

Yes, my suil'erings to external seeming were 
severe, though in the spirit-world I cannot re
call one feeling of pain or distress. I am as hap- 
py as the pretty little birds that I’ve so often 
seen Hying from branch to branch and caroling 
forth songs that seein-tojjiake every one happy 
who can hear and appreciat6~tiiem.

It would beoiit/ot the wajXfor me to say, 
grieve not any longer, for I know my footsteps 
are not heard on the floor any more, nor is my 
presence seen or felt, although I ani there. The 
spirit-world is a placethat is peopled with those 
from where I once lived ; some T ’know, some I 
know not, but each one is kind and tender and 
considerate of me; for this I feel happyand con
tented, and have nodesire to come backto earth 
and be as I once xvas. 1 am content to be a lit
tle girl, to learn and know more of God and his 
ways.

I've told my story as best I can, and now I will 
go back again to tliat beautiful spiritual home 
from which I came. There are many waiting 
on the shore for me to return; their faces are 
all ablaze, I see, with delight to find I’ve told 
my story all correct.

Mother and father, when you think of mo, 
think of me as a living being, able to see and 
hear and love you.-

Joseph Smith.
Joseph, the son of Nathaniel Smith, of Ciiel- 

sea. D. T. I met with an accident. My father 
and I were Spiritualists. I thought in coming 
back it would be the reunion of thought; pleas
ant to drift into new realms and new life. After 
having found the interior world to coincide in 
thought, in look and in feeling, with that of 
the external world, 1 am now speaking to those 
1 left behind when I passed over the river of 
life. Let not false pride or superstition sway 
your minds in the investigation of Spiritualism, 
for every thought in that direction gives ad
vancement to your spirit, makes it familiar with 
tlie laws of spirit-lite ; then you do not stand as 
a novice, but you enter in and partake of the 
grand diversity which is placed before you. This 
shows you the advantages of educating your
selves spiritually ere you leave the mundane 
sphere of life.

I feel that it is a grand privilege to briefly ex
press my feelings regarding Spiritualism. What 
knowledge I had of its beauty and its truth was 
of great assistance, to my spiritual unfoldment. 
I now withdraw, signing my name Joseph.

Sarah Daily.
I.died at Murfreesburg after 'a long and 

tedious sickness. I was the wife of Andrew 
Daily, thirty-nine years old. In my sickness, 
though silent to the outer world, I communed 
witli tlie inner, probably at the time not under
standing its benefits and its advantage to the 
freedom of my soul. After becoming free from 
the body and its ills and aches and pains, I was 
like the winged bird, but knew not where to go 
to carol forth my song of praise for the grand 
and unlimited freedom which the Father of all 
souls had vouchsafed to me. In my own mind 
I knew tliat the ties which hound me to earth 
and earthly things had been severed, but when 
the mind gathered up its knowledge for the fu
ture, I understood then full well that those 
whom I had left behind would, in course of 
time, be reunited to myself.

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
nitOOKbYN.N. Y.-Soclutyof Spiritualists meets at 

Um Biwklyn Institute miner Washington anil Coiieonl 
sheets, Sundays. Lectures at a r, m. anil 7^ 1’. M. Mr, 
('Imries IL Miller, President; Benjamin L. French; Vice 
President; Fred Haslam, Secretary: Nathaniel B. Reeves, 
Treasurer. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 10X. 
a. M. Jacoh David, ConttneKH'; W. C. Bowen, Assistant 
CmiditeiDr; Mrs. C, E. Smiths Guardian; Airs. Battle 
DIckeiiMin, Assistant Guardian; \lbs Belle Reeves, Musi
cal Director; Mrs. c. E. Smith. SiWetsm^nffTreasurer.

CHICAGO, IIjU-TIh, First SodmyJir Spiritualists 
holds regular meetings In the Third I’ihkhwi Church, cor* 
neroC Ballin and .Monroe streets, every Sunday aMOjU A, M. 
and7?.f 1’. m. Dr. Louis Bushnell. PresM-nt: A/B. Tuttle, 
Vice President; Miss Nettie Bushnell, TiXOT'cr; Collin* 
Eaton. Secretary.

CLEVELANH. OIIIO.-(7;)fr/hwW«M' and fAberal* 
istn' Sunday School.—The. Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets regularly every Sunday at 12‘$ r. m. In Lyman’s Ball. 
Charles Collier, Conductor; Mrs. Emelle Van Scotten. 
Guardian; Mr. George Benedict, Sectctary. Thu public 
are cordially Invited.

CVrdmire held hy the West Side Society every Sunday at 
5 p. m. at Hall No. aiu,*/. Pearl si reel. West Cleveland. A. 
Dnnlnp. President; L. G. Turner, Secretary*, — Smith, 
Treasurer,

INDIANAPOLIS, 1N».-The First Society of Truth- 
Seekers meets for religious service at 86R; East Market street, 
every Sunday at 2‘u and 7J4 r. m. J. R. Buell, President; 
S. 1). Buell.‘Seerclary.

NEW YOKK CITY.-The Society of Progressive Spir
itualists holds meetings every Sunday In Trenor Hall, on , 
Broadway, between irjdamHHd streets, at 10*6 a. M. and7& 
r. 31. .1. A. CozIno, Secretary, 312 West 32d street. Chil
dren's 1’regressive Lyceum meets at 2 r. m. Charles Daw- ■ 
burn, Conductor; William Bunt, Assistant Conductor; 
Mrs. M, A. Newton, Guardian; Mrs, S. E. Phillips, As
sistant Guardian; Mr. — Kirby, Recording Secretary and 
Treasurer; C. R. Perkins, Corresponding Secretary.

The Second Society of Spiritualists holds meetings a .. 
Republican Ball. 55 West 33d street, every Sunday at 10V 
a. m. and "V r. m.

PIIILADELVHIA, I’A.-Tho Keystone Association 
of Spiritualists meets every Sunday at 2J6 V. M.at Lyric Hall, 
259’4 North Ninth street.

The First Association of Spiritualists of Philadelphia,' 
holds meetings every Sunday nt 10’4 a. 31. mid 714 p. M.at 
Hall 810 Spring Garden street. II. B, Champion, Presi
dent; Mrs. Dr. Samuel Maxwell. Vice Presidents J. 11. 
Jones, Tn*;;surer: J. 1*. Lanning, Secretary.

HOCH EST EEC. N. Y.-Spirltual meetings are held In 
the Academy of Music, No. lo Statu street, every Sunday al 
lou a. m. and 7'4 p, 31, Mrs. Nettle Pease Fox. permanent 
speaker. Meetings free. Strangers visiting the city are 
cordially Invited to attend.

SETTON. N. II.-Society holds meetings once In two 
weeks. Chas. A. Fowler, President; James Knowlton, Soc- l-l err.
. SPKSNGITELD. HASS.-Tho Free Religious Society 
(Spirliiuillstsand Liherallsts) holds meetings every Sunday 
al 2’4 and 7J4 r. m. J.S. Hart, President: S. 0. Chapin, 
Vice President: Mrs. J. H. Cook, Mrs. E. M. Lyman, Mrs, 
M. A. P. Clark, Prudential Committee; W. IL Jordan, 
Treasurer: F. c. Coburn, Collector.

SAN FRANCISCO.CAL.-The First Spiritual Union 
Society holds a conference and seance every Sunday nt 2 
p. 3t., at B’nal B’rith Hall, on Eddy street, above Blason. 
Also meetings for lectures In the evening. The Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum meets In the same hall at 10 a. m.

SANTA BARBARA, CAU-Spiritual Meetings are 
held every Sunday at Crane’s Hall. Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum meets every Sunday at same hall at 1)6 r. 31 Con
ductor, Mrs. II. F. M. Brown; Assistant Conductor, Mrs. 
Mary A. Ashley; Guardian. Mrs. Mary F. Hunt; Secretary, 
Mr. Geo. Childs: Musical Director, Mrs. EmmaScarvcns.

SALEM. MASS.—Conference or lectures every Sunday 
at Pratt's Hall, corner of Essex and Liberty streets, at 3 
and 7 p. 31. S. G. Hooper. President.

VINELAND. N. J.—Meetings are held every Sunday 
morning and evening. IL R. Ingalls, President; Mrs. 
Ellen Dickinson, First Vice President; Dr. L. K. Coon- 
ley, 2d do.; Mrs. Mary A. Howe, Recording Secretary: 
Mrs. Mary E. Tlllotlson. Corresponding Secretary; N. E, 
Shedd, Treasurer, Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets 
at 12*6 1’. M.

WORCESTER. MASS.-Meetings arc held at St. 
George’s Hall, 460 Main street, every Sunday at 2 r. 31.

Will hold a Three-Days* Meeting In Spiritual Hall. Omro. 
Sept. 26th, 27th and2Mh, 1879. Speakers: Dr. Jas. M. Pee
bles, Win. M. Lockwood, and, It is hoped, AV. F. Jamie
son. We wish to see all the Liherallsts of Wisconsin at this 
meeting. Rmiieniber this is a three-days’ meeting, and will 
Recalled tcHirderat sharp lOo’clock. Friday a.m. So, friends, 
please be in season. Dr. A. B. Severance, the oldest and 
Lest psyehoineirlst. will be in attendance.to give readings. 
We hope lo secure the services of a Hrst-class test medium.

onirers for ensuing year will be elected. The friends in 
Omro will entertaln/ree to the best of their ability.

Wm. M. Lockwood, Pres. 
Du. J. c. Phillips, Sec'y.
Quire, Sept. Wh, l«7tt.

Aiiniinl Convention or the Connecticut Associa
tion of SpirltualiHts.

The Fineentli Annual Convention of the Connecticut As
sociation of Spiritualists will assemble at “Loomis Hall,'' 
New Haven, on Friday, Sept. !iitli, at 10}^ A. M., anil con
tinue iu session three days. All members and friends of the 
Association are cordially Invited to attend.

Per order. E. It. Whiting, Pres.

Vermont NpiritiinllMtN.
The Vermont Statu Spiritualist Association will hold their 

Quarterly Convention at Danby Sept. 26th, 27th and 28th. 
Is79. A cordial Invitation Is extended to all speakers and 
mediums In the State, and to all Liberals and Spiritualists 
generally. Danby is situated on the Rutland ami Bennlng- 
ton Bailroad, ami only eighteen miles from the former town. 
Guests will be entertained at a liberal rate. The above 
named and the Vermont Central Railroad wilt grant free re
turn checks to those wishing to attend the Convention.

W. 11. Wilkins, Secretary.
Su. Woodstock. Vt.. Sept. Wh, 1879.

New Hampshire SpIrltnallNtH.
The Spiritualists nf New Hampshire held an informal cod- 

vent ion Sept. 5th, 1879, at the Suiuipeu Luke Camp-Meet Ing, 
and issued a call fora Convention, tomeet at Bradford, Oct. 
11th, at 1 r, m,, to reorganize the Statu organization, and to 
urge the friends to organize locally In every town through
out the State. James Knowlton, Secretary.

Passed to Spirit-Life:
From Lysander, N. Y., Aug. 14th, Orsamus Powell. 

Esq., aged 66 years and 17 days.
The subject o£ this notice was born In Hooslck, N. V,, 

but moved to his late place of residence over forty years ago, 
and being an energetic, active man, he carried on the busi
ness of merchant, farmer and lawyer. Bo succeeded In ac
cumulating quite a property. In his religious views he was 
a Spiritualist, and as lie was about to pass out of his earth- 
form ho said, “Don’t you see those hands reaching for 
me? Do n’t you hear them say come / ” Hu passed pleas
antly and quietly to the life above, leaving a wife, three 
sons, three daughters and other relatives in earth-life. Bls 
funeral was attended on Sunday, Aug. 17th, by a large con
course of people, who listened with rapt attention to a spirit
ualistic discourse given by J. II. Harter, of Auburn, N. Y.

Com.

From Patron, Neb., Sept. 1st, Charlotte Balnl, xvlle ot 
Joseph Balnl, In the 79th year of her age.

She xvas one of the earliest converts to the Spiritual Phi
losophy, unit a constant reader of l\w Banner of Light for 
man j' years. Sho asked for tho last number of that pajier 
and her spectacles only the day before sho left us. we 
called her attention to thepoem entitled “The Silent City," 
and she thought It beautiful. A sojourn of several years 
among the Quakers lent an milled charm to her already 
sxveet disposition. The rare virtues and gracesof tliatpeo- 
ple w ere intermingled xxltli her religion, w hich she chose to 
live rather than to profess. Tlie kindness which she show
ered upon each living soul xvlthln her reach illd notexhaust 
itself on tlie human family alone, but extended oven to the 
animal kingdom. Sho had no fears of the change called 
death, but longed for her angel friends to bear her over the 
beautiful river. M. JB. F.

ation.it
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JI Hu gnahsIbbnTiscnicnts S^iums in Boston
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

TH E

Office 58 North Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.

anth>>r.

AN EIAMNAflON OF THEIR DOCTRINES. •phli

THE WORLD’S

tai MW Saviors
Jan, oam

THE MAGEE

RANGES, FURNACES,
AND

STOVES

Many New Improvements this Year

J. AI. ROBERTS. PUBLISHER AND EDITOR.

A MAGEE STOVE Oil FURNACE

Are unequalled for Economy, Durability, and Convenience 
In Use. i

Susie Nickerson-White, 
TRANCE and MEDICAL MEDIUM, US West Newton 

street, Boston. Ilmirs9to4. ______ Aug. Hi.

THE MAGEE GOODS are not an experiment .

A SI'IKITUAL 1’AI’ER PUBLISHED WEEKLY IN 
PHILADELPHIA.

Atywhil. Independent, find Liberal Spiritual Journal.
Publication Office, Second Story’, 713 Sansom St.

SARAH A. DANSKIN, 
Physician of the “ New School,” 

Pupil of I>r. Benjamin Rush.

BY

I. P. GREENLEAF,
Medical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician. 

Office and residence, UI Waltham street, Boston, Mass.

A. FARNXWORTII MEKKITT,

CONTAINING
Now. Startling;, anil Extraordinary Kovel nt ton m 

in ItelighHm History, which iIGcIomo Hie 
Oriental Origin of nil the Doctrine*, 

Dil nr J pie*. Prevent*, and 
Mimrle* of the

BY KERSEY GRAVES.

A POPULAR EXPOSITION
GF TUB

PRINCIPAL POINTS OF HUMAN ONTOGENY 
AND PHYLOGENY,

S E NT FREE, 
HTTIZES

TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING

Cloth, largo 12mo. 4-10 pp. Price 82,00, pottage 
10 cent*.

For sale by tho Publishers, COLBY A RICH.

Printed on fiiio white paper, large 12mo, 380 pages, with 
ixn'traltof author, ^.(XkiMistagn io cents.

For sale by C()LBY' & RICH.

AT IIS.. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant, 
UJL Business and Healing .Medium, Six questions by mall 
50 cents ami stamp. Whole life-reading, $1,00 and Stamps. 
37 Kendall streets Boston,______ Sept, 13,

ATRS. C. II. WILDES, Test and Business Me- 
tllnm, II Tremont street, Room 5, Boston, Mass.

Sept. 27.—iw*

TAK. E. A, PRA11, Clairvoyant Physician, of 
17 Milford, Mass., can be consulted every Saturday at 
48,4s Green street, Boston, from9 A, M. lo 4 r. M.

Sept. 13.—4w*

THE

Dr. Main’s Health Institute, 
AT NO. 50 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

May be Addressed 1111 farther notice

Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

MRS. W. H. MILK.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

CLUB RATES' FOR ONE YEAR.

A UGBsTIA "iHVINEbi^-Clairvoyant,
XX Tranceand Prophetic Medium, 28 Whiter st., Room 37,

DR. H. B. STORER.
' Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

DURING fifteen years past Mrs. Danskin has been the 
pupil of and medium for the spirit of Dr. Benj. Rush.

Many cases pronounced hojxjless have been permanently 
cured through her instrumentality.

Sho is clalraudicnt and clairvoyant. Reads the interior 
condition of the patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats Hie case with a scientific skill which 
Um w^U^f'V'i |<jn*i:u,eu^ l»y his fifty years’ experience In

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, $2,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Magnetized by Mrs. Danskin,

Is an unfailing remedy for all dlscases'bf the Throat and 
Lungs. Tuhekculau Consumption has been cured by it.

Price $2,00 per buttle. Three buttles for $5,W. Address
WASH. A. DANS KIN, Ball I more, Md. March 31.

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
The Celebrated Healer.

CURES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. By 
this means the most obstinate diseases yield to his great 

healing power ns readily as hy personal treatment. RemH Fo
ments are: age, sex, and a description of the case, and a B. 
O. Order for $3,00, or mure, according to means. Inmost 
cases one tetter issufilclent; bht if a perfect cure Is not ef
fected tjy the first treatment, magnetized paper will be sent 
at $1,00 a sheet. Bost-Otfice address, Fonder#, Ar. 1’.

July 5.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this 
point he can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 

and handwriting. He claims that his powers In this line 
aro unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. YV illis claims especial skill in treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all Its 
forms. Epilepsy, Banilysfs. and all tho most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for Circulars and References._________ July 5.

SOUL READING,
Ot- FNyclionwtrlcnl Delineation of Character.

MRS. A, B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her in 

jierson, or semi their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description ol their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of <Hs]»osillon; marked changes in past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to bo 
successful; tho physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage; and hints to theinhnrmonlously married, 
Full delineation, $2,1X1, and four 3-cent stamps. Brief de
lineation, $1,00.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE.
Centre street, between Church mid Prairie streets.

July 5, White Water, Walworth Co., YVis.
500 MEN OR WOMEN

WANTED
To miivnMN for one of tho Best New ORieinl Rnil> 

road. I>In1 mice ami County Map#of V. S. and World 
now piibliMlieil for the price. Only Niimll capital 
lo inaKo from bl to 88 a day on Ilii* and our New 
Charl*. Apply at once to D, L. GUERNSEY, Publisher 
anti General Agent, Concord. N. II. -tw—Sept. 20.

The Qrient Mirror,

An AID TO CLAIRVOYANCE. Price,?l,00. Sent 
by mail postpaid, Descriptive Circulars free. AD

AMS & CO., 203Tremont street, Boston. Jan. 18.
JOHN W17FIIKKBFE.

Stock Broker and dealer in Current Securities, 
Office No. 13 0Jd State House, Boston, Mass.

Feb. 15.

MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, Room 2, Hill Building, 
Union Square, Somerville. Mass. 3w*—Sept. «.

MIND AND MATTER:

To mall subscribers, $2,15 pernnnum: $1,09 forsixmonths; 
57 cents for three months, payable In advance. Single copies 
of the paper, six cents, to bo had at the principal nows stands. 
Sample copies free.

Five copies, one year, free of postage...........................$ 8,00
Ten “ “ “ "  .........................  15,00
Twenty “ “ “ “  ...........    3Q.00

w

Boston investigator, 
fVMlK oldest reform Journal in publication, 
X Price, $3,00 a year,

$1,50 for six months,
8 cents iwr single copy.

Now is your time to subscribe for a live impel’, which dis
cusses all subjects connected with the happiness of mankind. 
Address J. 1». MENDUM.

Mcto iBoohs
PARKER MEMORIAL HALL

rpHOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
JL please enclose $l.(M, a lock of hair, a return postage 

stamp, and the address, and state sex and age. All Medi
cines. with directions for treatment, extra.

July 11). ________________________

MY specially Is tho preparationol A'eio Organic, Reme
dies lor tho euro ol all ronnsof disease aiul ilebUltv.

Send leaiUni; symptoms, anil II tho medicine sent over (alls 
to benefit tho patient, money will Iio refunded. Enclose^ 
for medicine mily, Nocharso for consultalbm._ Nov. Hi, 

Psychometrical Heading of Character. 
BY sending name mid address to MISS LONGLY, 21

Bem icrtmi Square, Ruston, Mass., with $1,00enclosed, 
jou will get In icturii a written communication, with full 
delineation of character. Iw ’-Scpt. 27.

A N. IIAYWAICD’N Magnetized Pavek 
XX• performs wonderful cures. Two packages by mail, 
$1,00. Bisbee’s Electro-Magnetic Flesh Brush, $3,25. (Pa- 
tleutsvislted) Treatments from 9to I, 12u2 Washington st.

J u ne 21. __________ _________ _________

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
MEDICAL MEDIUM,« Hamilton Plata, Boston, Mass.

Olllcchours Iroin to A. jt. to 4 1'. AL Examinations 
from lock oUtalr by letter, ?'2,(U May a.

CLARA A. FIELD,
BUSINESS MEDIUM and Clairvoyant Physician, No. 33 

BoylKtun street, Boston, Mass, ______Aug. 2.

FAN NIE A. DODD?
TEST AND HEALING, 1030 Washington street, between 

Asyluniand Davis streets. Boston. Iw*—Sept, 27.

BLIND Medical and Business Medium and Magnetic Bhy- 
slclan, 22 Whiter street, Boston, Room 12. Honrs 10

A. M. to 5 f. M. 2w’—Sept, 20,

Q AMULLGROVLR, Healing Medium, 162 West
O Concord street, Dr. G.wlllattend funerals if requested, 

Aug. 30.—13w*

IVIHS. IDA RANDOLPH, Tests and Magnetic 
ItJL Treatment. Circles every Sunday at 7:30 p. m. 3
Tremont Row. Reunion. 4w#—Sept. 13,
AIRS. M. A. EATON. Magnetic Physician and

Trance Medium, 17 Indiana Place, Boston,
Sept. 27.-lw*

IT is poor economy to buy a cheap cooking or heating ap
paratus. .

Will save in find nlmic, the first season, more than its added 
cost over the many comparatively worthless imitations In 
the market, and It will outlast any two of them,

Bible of Bibles
on,

TWENTY-SEVEN 
“Divine Revelations:”

A Description of Twenty-Seven Bibles, 
and an Exposition of Two Thou- 

sand Biblical Errors in Sci
ence, history, Morals, 

Religion, and Gen
eral Events;

ALSO A DELINEATION OE THE CH A II ALTERS OK 
THE

PRINCIPAL PERSONAGES OF THE 
CHRISTIAN BIBLE,

KERSEY CRAVES,
Author of “Tho World’s Bixtoon Crucillod Snv- 

iors,” and '• Tho Biography of Batan.”

The ground gone over by Mr. Graves In the course of this’ 
new work is simply astounding, and tho literary labor per
formed is worthy of receiving tho approximate reward of 
an extensive reading at tho hands of the nubile, in the 
sixty-six chapters into which the book Is divided, almost 
every question of Interest which arises in the mind nt the 
mention of tho word Bible is considered In Hint straight
forward style which has made the volumes of Mr. Graves so 
extensively sought after.

1 
I

OR,

' CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.

Christian. New Testament,
AND FURNISHING A KEY FOR UNLOCKING 

MANY OF ITS SACRED MYSTERIES,
BESIDES COMPRISING THE

History of Sixteen Oriental CmiM Soils.

THE

Methods of Spirit Influences,

The Evolution of Man:

From the German of Ernst Haeckel.
The work contains chapters on the Fundamental Law of 

the Evolution of Organisms; The Earlier History of Ontog
eny: Modern Ontogeny; Thu Earlier History of Phylogeny; 
Modern Phylogeny; The Egg-Cell ami the Aimeba; The 
Processor Evolution and Impregnation; Egg-Cleavage and 
flic Formation of Hie Germ-Layers; Tim Vertebrate Nature 
of .Man; The Construction of the Body from the Germ- 
Layers; General Structure and Articulation of the Individ
ual; Tim Germ-Membranes and the first Circulation of the 
Blood; The Structure of the Body of the Amphioxus ami of 
tho Ascidian; Germ-History of the Amphioxus and of tho 
Ascidian,

The work is highly Illustrated. Two volumes cloth, 
i2mo. Price $5,<M, । him Inge 30 rents.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.

|lcto j)orh lUbiTtiscmcnts
'r 11 E <; K E A T 

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES
MRS. SPENCE’S

Posilive mid Negative Powders.
OFT Ure I’o*IH»r» for any and all manner of dlsra^i

present term !•• the public. It Hill be seen al a glam r that i 
their aim Is tn present th- advance thought--t SpiritualLiu [ 
in Its religions aspects. They Weir drillrred undri flu’ hi- 
.splratiomil lntlm-nc>* ol spirits

The present lldalHaxent S| nilnali-m hev 1dm11y lowanl | 
a better religious culture and a broader rharhv. Tim b nim- .

master-builders.

of hphli Inn-: 
seeing soli 11 
their bullies a

The lectures contained hi thb litlb-vuhimr were lirplra- ;

for ruinlnri, ami h*r a « idiliimatb'lt i t tin* hopmi ininu'i- 
lallly. bid b»r a religpoK i iHiimunloh In whh h shall hr imnol 
I he / AXf nr< of gudllin"---a-* well as Ils huni. To ahi such.

The XatuB’r of Heath
BY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D Pamphlet *• mnlleil tree,

■"hl H Ihimght i.

SedaLuai th’r Bannri of Light (Hticf,

MRS. J. W. STANSBURY

There 1 a call |O| roiisli urtor>- (| lie i ><|»I,G. IW

Mrs. Lydia Myers

The Spread of Spli itiialhiu and whj? 
icy, What has It dour lor u<? What U

splilluMLH i 
- Chlht oui

Mrlhnilsm spiritual Inilnrnre. 
u ileal v.hh thrill. Spirits hav

JUST PUBLISH ED-SENT FREE.
eniiialnlmNalUle i.f the Chi hl

Lia ri Hi:11 L-A Talk ulihan FoglLb Marerl.dM. Pinot

(’lairvoyant and

HEALTH RESTORED AND MONEY SAVED
Emam Ipathm Phn lainalbHi.

I.MTfHi: IV. The Naluie «»f Death. Whal ’•hall be 
done whh our dead lindlcx? Th-- time inethnih n| thing.
•lying. The condition of infants, of fdM*. and of Miirldr- 
In Um Spirit-World. I

Paper, price 25 ceil Is.

James’s Vegetable Pills

JAM 1>

tn which they

SUBSTANTIALISM l'>Whlrll Ilian i* liable. hut b’i’1 i i<nfidrUl.

I’llbi-nirM of Hirer dHh-imt Minh

Unital.

IHllimll) "t 
a lid l*tmsf>m 
should alw ax

RV.HJAN STOKY.

PHILOSOPHY OF KNOWLEDGE.
Based upon the |H>irpptinn that the emanations which are 

continuously radiating tram the Im ins of MibManrr that 
make up’ the objective universe are substantial 

thought-germs. who<e doings, nr modes of nm- 
thm. within them gauso! sen sr by which they 

are subjected, represent the special quail- 
lies--tangible, sapid, odorous, lumi

nous, and soimious—of the forms

The chief desideratum In the dhenvery of taels is :i truth
ful interpretation of what they reveal. Tn obtain Hits Is the 
especial mission of shecuialive hldlo^oplr.. Factsol them-
selves are nnrevcalrd truths lo him who ranted nr does mu 
pci reive I heir real rliaiarlerhllrs nr prarilml values. The 
doctrine of snlislaiitiallsm, or philosophy ol knowledge, is 
presented to the world simply as new Interpretations ol the 
laris u|K>n which our present srlentlfir theories a re ban-il. in 
the sense that Hie sen-testimony of things, their f» ing mid 
doiny, isarrepted as the highest proof posslblras regards 
the arttiallt v of their constituent properties and their uses 
In the kingdoms of nature. Although the b;i*.jsuf ourdoe- 
trlne is radically dlirvnmt from that upon which any other 
system of philosophy Is founded, yr( we fret assured that, in 
our treatise on essential substance, It Is clearly shown that 
the nilvoratesof "substantial agents. " and Ilie’;ehorates of 
"motive forces," ran am! must harmonize their clliferent 
cimrrpUuns of natural phenomena on the common ground 
that the former are causes, and the latter are what (ho 
mrmerJtHirryM.

< 'loth, 121110, 781 pages. Brice $1.-X poqage t ree.
For sale by^UDLBY X IlH'H.

.... JllliHTJl EM

THE •VOICES-’
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.

The author lias revised ami enlarged the Voice of Prayer, 
and added the whole to this Edition without increasing the 
price. His criticism on the "Parable nf (he Prodigal's 
Son,” of vicarious atonement, etc., in this part o| the 
work, Isof especial Interest.

The Voice of Na itbe represent.-* God hi the light of 
Reason and Philosophy—in 11L unchangeable and glorious 
attributes.

The Voice of a Pebble delineates the individuality 
of Matter am) Mimi, fraternal charily ami Love.
word, and proves hy n if morons pa>SQ 
the God of Moses has been defeated b; 
den of Eden to Mount Calvary!

man. from the Gar-

James’s Cough Pills

James's An(i-Dyspeptic or Liver Pills.
This PHI h pcmliarl.s adapred in ft < bit f male.v, and will 

bi' hnnnl highly ii'ihiii in ibai v< k iH'iib(rs<<nre iTiipthin 
railed N' t!Ie Ra-h, and |ih»ti Ired‘u Ph/.plril Farr; In.ViT- 
tlgoor Ghhllht'ss in JatitHlh r and in tire dllb ii n( klleh of

sthr*s rojiHnoli 111 the 'plilig 
as FpllepA nr Falling >i''kiir’s.

Minute ra..........................................
th*':-" Pills are a i|<>r bn adult'"I mdlhar; roiEtitmluii, but

.James's Cathartic or I’lir'ilyint'Pills.

ers must accord with immutable law*, id .e we pray for ef
fects, independent of cause.

Eighth edition—willi about oiie-foiirth additional matter; 
with a new stippled steel-plate engraving of the author 
from a recent |(Holograph, Primed in large. Hear t 
beautiful tinted p:iD*r, bound In hoveled hoards

Price$1,no; lull gill $1,25: po-tag** mrems.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

. A NEW REVELATION.

The History of (lie Origin of All Things
This hook contains .chapter* on Um (nib-wing subjects 

Tliu History of Man from hi* Creation to lib Finality: Th- 
History of (he World and o| (he I thine luthix; Tim Hi*lbiy 
of the Spiritual Slate of Mam and < onn -I. .Ad'... and In- 
struclluiis fur the Presenl Lite; A lli'hnx of Spirit-Lib1 
and of Paradise; A History ol Hm IMalion-* of Mailer to 
Life: A History of lire Progres-. ot Man'* spirit in tire 
World of the Future; The Lilv of Je*us of Nazareth, de 
scribing His Essence, His Onrmt-" w ith (o>d. and Hi-One- 
uess with Ills Brethren.

It isrlaimud that theahuve wet •written iuoh rin-piialIon. j 
irf^he first edition was publi-lred |wcm\-MX war ^ ago and ] 
5J|jg since exhausted. ' . ....
in one volume complete

In DIL AN DUEW 
largo, highly Ulus-

81,910 MAG EE RAN G ES AND C< >0 K1N G ST0 V ES,
111.637 MAGEE PARLOR STOVES. )
12,191 MAGEE FURNACES.

Have been sold during the last ten years, and are la use to- 
-day. We take pleasure In referring to any user of them for 
a recommendation of their merits. Be sure to carefully ex
amine the “MAGEE ” before you. buy. All Mo geo goods, 
are guaranteed to bo made from the best materials and by 
the most skilled workmanship, and wherever purchased are 
warranted to give perfect satisfaction in every particular.

For sale by our Agents,throughout the United States .and 
Canadas. Manufactured by the

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY' EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of investigation, are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author..

Tills little Book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
lished and for sale hy COLBY A RICH.

tr
April 7. VOICES FROM LIFE’S THITHER SIDE.’

The Wonders of, Light and Color,
Magee Furnace Company,

€ IB 11 <> JO O B" A T 8! Y

Descriptive anti Illustrated Circulars of any of our goods Light and Cobir. and <»tli'T lint' ImreHteow—Aug. 30.sent free on application. In their |Miwrr and rliarartcr > litllrFBICE DEDUCED. thrir riremhtry and healing
by Win. Howitt

'•‘SLA DHage 10rents, 
sale by COLBY' & RICH. oam—Drr

Legitimate Fruit of Christianity
ire solicited

BY Plior. WM. DEXTOX,

uro mi wonderful 
o uilder'lHOil by

Investigator onice, 
Paine Memorial. 

Boston. Munn.

32, 34,36, 38 Union, and 19, 21,23,25 
and 27 Friend Streets, Boston.

Willi Eleven other Lreturf* of Great interest.

Given in Chicago, 111., by and through the trance-medium
ship of

MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND.

THREE BOOKS IN ONE.

- BY' M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D.

The Bible a False WitncsV l.y Wm. Denton; 
Timinas PahreS le tter to a friend <>n thrpubll- 

cath’iMd die ‘ Age of Ib a-'m '
Tlie Miiihiralimi of I repai red Spirits,'* hy Mi-,

DR. C. D. JENKINS,

Boston. Ma-s, 
M. T. DHL I........ ..  
ROBERT COOPER.

DiMcourNVM (liruugli (lie llediuniNliip of

Catarrh, Diphtheria, 
AND ALL THROAT DISEASES, CURABLE 

BY THE USE OF 
DIL J. E. BRIGGS'S THROAT REMEDY. 

Mr. Andrew Jackson Davis writes: “Dr. Briggs’s
Throat Remedy for tho Throat and Catarrhal Affections, 
Including Diphtheria, 1 know to be equal to tho claims In 
the advertisement.”

Price, 50 cents per bottle. Sent by mall for 25 cents extra. 
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

PUBLISHED MONTHLY.

OF THE

Executed through the Mcdlumshlpof G. FABRE, of Paris, 
France, tho Artist said to be SPIRIT, RA PHA EL.

For sale by COLBY A RIC|L___

’Catechumen," TuhiThImi from Voltaire: 
’Humaiiitv ex, Chn-tlatilty." by H. c. Wright;
•The Bible a Fal>e Wittier," So. 2, by William

MEMBEIt OF THE MEBCUItll, 
and of the iiniTisn association for 

Astral, Cerebral and Mesmeric Science,
No. 67 Dover street. Boston, Mniui.

TERMS.
For answering question*......................................... 82,00
Life-Rending, with advice for Future Di

rection*.............................................   5,00
Fora Full Nativity from Birth....... .....................20,00

BY REV. WM. R. ALGER.

Jan. 1.

MAGIC WONDERS, mri Kr^Si 
street, Boston, .Mass. Aug. 2.

BY MRS. F. KINGMAN.

Sent free on application to COLBY it RICH.

PSYCHOMETRY.
POWER has been given me to delineate character, to 

describe the mental and sp’ritual capacities of persons, 
and sometimes to indicate their future and their best loca

tions for health, harmony and business. Persons desiring 
aid of this sort will please send me their handwriting, statu 
age and sex, anil enclose $1,00, with stamped anti addressed 
envelope.

JOHN M. SPEAR, office of the Banner of Light,
Jan. 17.—t I* Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetisin’and 

illustrated manipulations, by Dr. Stone. For sale 
at this office. Price $1,25; cloth-bound copies, $2,50.

Jan. 4.

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE is unable to explain the mysterious perform

ances of this wonderful little instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would bo astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these "Blanchettes,” which 
may be consulted on all quesHous. as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

The Blanchette is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to use IL

Blanchette, with Bentagraph Wheels, 75 cents, secure
ly packed In a box, and sent by mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the .United Statesand Canada, PLANCH ETTES 
lannot. be. sent through the mails, but must be forwarded by 
express onlv, at the purchaser's expense.

For sale by COL BY & RICH. tf

'“ANNODNCKMBNT.
THE VOICE OF ANGELS, edited and managed by 

spirits, now in its third volume, enlarged to twelve 
pages, will bo issued semi-monthly at the Fair View House, 

North Weymouth, Mass. Brice per year, In advance,' $1,50, 
jxwtagc 15 cents; less time in proportion. Lettersand mat
ter for the paper (to receive attention) must l»o addressed 
(postpaid) to the undersigned. Specimen copies free.

D.C.DBXSMORE Pub. Voice ofAnffCl*.

Spiritual Notes.
A MONTHLY EPITOME of the TRANSACTIONS OF 

SPIRITUAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIE
TIES, and. Auxiliary to tho SPIRIT CIRCLE, the ME

DIUM and the LECTURER, and con hi hi in*; Articles and 
Reviews by extierienccd writers, with concise reports of 
proceedings, brief Notes of the month, programme of ar
rangements of societies and mediums, and other interesting 
Information for reference purjwses.

Published on the first of each month. Price twopence. 
Annual Subscription2s. M., of E. W. ALLEN, 11 Ave Ma
ria Lane, London, E. C., England. Orders can also bo 
sent through Messrs. COLBY' & RICH, Banner of Light 
Office, Boston. Annual subscription, 75 cents, postage free.

Aug. 24.-tf

The Psychological Review.
SUBSCRIPTION-TYVO DOLLARS PER ANNUM, 

post free to America and throughout the postal union.
Edited by Mr. WM. WHITE, author of “Lifeof Swe

denborg,” “Other YVorld Order,” Ac.
London : E. W. ALLEN, 11 Ave Marla Lane. ' 
Glasgow: HAY NISBET A CO., 52 Ropework Lane. 
P. O. Orders payable, to Hay Nisbet & Co^ as above. 
April 12.—cow

IS MATERIALIZATION TRUE?

Tracts for the Times!
••THE Tl!l TH HIALL MAKE YOU FREE.”

THE rfERiCAN LIBERIE TRACT SOCIETY.

A G2rrvr>fYr fAf^ V Questions answered, $1.,LllUJLAJVX • Nativities calculated, $2 
to $35. Dreams interpreted, $2,50. Magic Crystal, with in
structions, $8. Also Books, Ephemerises, etc., supplied by 
“RAPHAEL,” the "Astrologerof the Nineteenth Centu
ry,” author of the ” Prophetic Messenger,” the “Guido to 
Astrology,”etc. 79St. rani’s Churchyard, London, Eng. 

May 31.—ly* __________________________ ____

MINERAL RODS.
IMPORTANT to miners and treasure-seekers. For Circu

lar send stamp toK A. Coffin, 45 Bristol sL, Boston, 
Sept. u.—tw* __________ -

I HAVE au honest and attractive mining pi o- 
ject which strikes uw very favorably. I will send Us 

story to any one desiring it, If asked by postal card or other
wise. J. WETHER BEE, IS Old State House, Boston, Mass.

Aug. 30.

DR. IRA DAVENPORT, Sen., Botanic Phy- 
siclan, ollleebl Indiana Place, Boston.

Sept. 27.-1w*

jVstrolog’er,

THE object of a Nativity being calculated, is to obtain a 
knowledge of tho constitution and mental character. 

Thousands aro in pursuits that bring them neither honor nor 
profit, because they have no natural talent for their calling. 
It is necessary to know, as near as possible, the time of birth, 
also tho place.

Dr. Jenkins having made “Medical Astrology ” a great 
part of his study, will give advice on all matters of sickness, 
and will supply medicines In accordance with tho planetary 
significations. Those, given up by other physic Ians are re
quested to try him.

Tho most sensitive need not hesitate to seek Information, 
his alm being to caution and advise with sincerity, and with 
the most scrupulous regard to tho feelings and interests of 
all. Send stamp for Circular. cow—Jan. 4.

A PORTRAIT

HUMBLE NAZARENE,

“Whatever may be the surprises of tho future. Jesus will 
never be surpassed. His worship will grow young without 
ceasing: Ids legend will call forth tears without end: his 
sufferings will melt the noblest hearts; all ages will proclaim 
that among the wins of men there is none born greater than 
Jesus.”—Benan. ,

Price of cabinet photograph 35 cents. 
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

Is Materialization True? If so, its Philosophy ?
Materializing Possibilities. '
The Fraternities of Disembodied Studs.
John Wesley’s Search for Heaven.
Jolin WeUcy’s Farewell to Earth.
The Occupation, Capabilities and Possibilities of Disem

bodied Spirits.
Lecture by Spirit Robert Dale Owen.
Thu New Nation.
The Tree of Life—its Spiritual Significance.
A Sermon for the New Year.
If Evil as well as Good Is part of the Scheme of Infinite 

Wisdom, then What Is Sin, ami What Right and Wrong?
Christ’s Successor: His Mission on Earth, anti Time and 

Mann rof Manifesting His Presence to Mankind.
Pi le , cloth. 75 cents: paperi ovcrs, JO cents; postage free.
For sale by CO LB V & RICH.

Liver Complaint, Mental Dys-
, pepsin, and Headache.

This book alms to condense and put into practical form 
the very best knowledge current on the subjects of which 
Ittreats. It is so plain that it can be easily understood bv 
any reader, and puts into his hands surh knowledge as will 
enable him to keep his liver, stomach and brain in the best 
working order, and ought to be in the hands of every per
son who would maintain these organs in health, and re
store them when diseased. It will save many limes itscust 
in doctors’ bills.

TbG ProMeiu of Life and Immortality.
Ati Inquiry into the Origin, Composition and Destiny of 

Man. ByLuttiNG Moody.
This book deals with the grandest problem which can 

challenge human thought. In a clear, strong, common-sense 
way, and “so freed from the high-sounding phrases and ob- 
mini methods of the metaphysician as to be easily under
stood by the commonest ml mis. ’'

Cloth, 75cents, postage 5 rents
Forsaleby CC^Y&IUCII. _______________

ORIIEAL OF LIFE,
Graphically Illustrated in tire experiences of fifteen hun

dred individuals, promiscuously drawn, from all Nations, 
Religions, Classes and Cmidhionsof Men. Alphabetically 
arranged, and given Psychomctrically through tho me- 
diumsnlpof Dr. John c, Grinnell, In presence of the 
compiler, Thomas R. Hakarij.

Pa|»er, 132 pp. Price 5o rm is. ixistage 3 cents.
For sale by COLB Y & RICH.
THE SZETHTT-Vro

ITS LOCALITY’ AND CONDITIONS.
By the spirit of Judge John Worth Edmonds, given 

through the mediumship of Wash. A. Danskin, and pub
lished at the request id Inc First Spiritual Congregation of 
Baltimore.

Paper, 20 rents, postages rents.
For sale by COLBY’ £ RICH.

INTUITION.
Tills volume of some two hundred and fifty pages (I2mo) 

ought to have been named “A Beam of.Light.” It will 
certainly prove a star-gush l<» many a mind wandering in 
tho maze of old dogmas, and observing superstitious rites, 
It points (he way to the true Christian life clearly, and opens 
up tho vistas of the better land invitingly. The author is 
certainly very gifted, and high-toned, and evidently under
stands tho currents hi which the age is drifting. Snu caters 
to a high need, and answers the sensational demand at tho 
same time. The book Is having a large sale, which will 
continue as it becomes understood by those who want meta
physics and romance blended.

Cloth. $L25. postage 10 cent?.
For sa 1 e by C o L B Y & RIC H.

New Science of jUolor-SBealinfj
BY EDWIN' D. BABBITT.

will clear up many mysteries in the ail m healing.
Paper. Illustrated. Pi Ice 251*0111%
For sale by co I. BY A RICH._ _

Mrs Cora L^V. Tappan.
Tills beautiful volume contains ns much matter as four or

dinary books of the same bulk. , II Includes
Fifty-Four Diacourses, 

HeiKirteil verbatim, and corrected by Mrs. Ta 
Sixty-Threo Extemporaneous Poems, and Six

teen Extracts.
Plain cloth $2.tc; al 11’-.o'1: postage 12 cents, 
fw silo by CoLllY A ItlcH.

~ COSMOT^OCUY
Contents.—Matter wit limit Origin 

trr: Nebulous Theory, oh I theory i» 
Planetary Motlon>; Origin of Motimi: 
Orbital Motion; Siirrlai Law*, of oildtal Million; E 
trh'hy, Helion ami E'lulnortial Fohit<: Limit am! Il 
of Axlal hicllnation; Result of a I’rriH’ndh’ular Axh 
Polar Centres; Caine and oilglnpl lie-Caps mr1 G 
Periods; Orean and River Currents; Geological Strut 
dlrate Reconstruction of Axl-*: Sudden Rrcohstiiieti......  
Axls inevitable; Ethnology; Axial Period of Rotation Ya 
liable; Moons, and their .Motions; Meteors. Comets, etc. 
their Origin. Motions and Destiny: orbital Configuration 
of Cornels: Planets and Old Comets Infinity.

THE POCASSET TRAGEDY
the

ent | Kist- 
paid on receipt of 25 rents.

Price of Tracts. ID cents p?r too. s.f.iu per H«). postage 
free. No orders will he tiHeil unle-s t-a-h Is enrlo-ed, Make 

Send orders to

rim Holy Bible. h< < »ngio ami < omiulallun : 
Mlpcistil Ion of a Belief inn personal Devil"’, 
Stale Religion, and Ilie Bible a* a School Book,' 

by J anu s G. Clarke;
The Question Stated
Uhrhilanhy and spiritualism Irreconcilable/

All who have heard of the Piwawl MimhT. prompted by 
the teachings of Christianity. ■dmuM read what Pint. Wm. 
Denton says in this lit Ur pamphlet, 

Pnwr, price 10 cents.
Forsale by COLBY A Rif IL

A CRITICAL HISTORY
<>r Tin:

Doctrine of a Future Life.

This work contains a compe te Biography of the subject, 
comprising 4977 books relating to the Nature, Origin, and 
Destiny of the Soul, A c. '
. Cloth, 914 pp. Price S3.50. ixotage 25 cents

For Side by COLBY' & |IICIL

THE BOOK OF RELIGIONS.
Comprising the Views, (Tci<K Sentiments or Opinions, 

of all the princi|Kil Religious Seen in the world, jiarllru- 
larly of all Christian Denominations In Europe and Amer- 
cartowhlrh are added ('hurrh and Missionary .Statistics, 
together with Biographical Sketches. By John IIay- 
wahd, author of the “Now England Gazetteer.” etc.

This work contains 438 inges, and, as a book of reference. 
Is invaluable.

Cloth, $2.00, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

Agassiz and Spiritualism.
Involving the Investigation In KJ. By All us Putnam. 

Eso. In this work. Mr. Putnaiii. ulm was prest'iit at Gmso- 
ralb'd tnrtstiyation of Spiritiialbm by rrrlaln 1 rofcsMtrs 
•»f Harvard University, has given a l iiri-fiilly-wrltten am! 
aiiilirnth' history <>f that th mum truiwwiioiL wlnili exhib
its vet-v rlcarlv and foiTiblytlrndh tamri.il and unscientific 
spirit and methods of that tribunal. The motives, <’harac- 
lers awl immediate aims <»f the parties then concerned are 
commented upm kindly awl yet with freedom and obvious . 
rainier. Though hr was hfnwlf one id those,.who has 
much reason to feel that haughty arroganre attempted t«» 
browbeat, themselves ami malign I heir rails*, no indices of 
iirrsonal resentment Imjuir Hu; fort....... his comments, 
lie leaves facts to ailmlniMrr their own reproofs, while lie 
generously defends the motives of several ol the prominent 
actors opposed to his views, and puls forward such facts in 
their lives as tend topalllalr their doings

tamri.il


y SEPTEMBER 27, 1879.

.Spiritualism ^broati.
HLATHAV OH OCR I’OHEIGN Sl'IHIT- 

UALISTTU EXCHANGES.

, the clergy preposing to build on tho spot a new 
cathi'dral and renew the sensations and emulu-' 
meats nf l.mirdes. "But tinnlly the tribunal 
abseiled all." In the other ease, three children, i 
amd re-i eetivvly two, seven and nine years,J 
plaiing near a place called Larmtxal, saw near ' 
them an angel, appearing as a child, dressed in'.

to march in the way of veritable progress, she 
should put aside dogmas and theological dis
putes, and return to tlie teachings of those' phi-
losophcrs above named : that is to 
inmidity.”

pun1

IIY w hite, hr.on ifullv .'ulm imd with dowers. The j 
i bh'i i'f tin' Hii it app'iiai’hed to rmbi'iuT the ap- [

Mr. Leymarie has lu re abo something to s:iy 
about a healing iiiedinm, .Mme. I’oi-pin-g, and the
Zouave Jacob. The fi rmer, he heals gra-
tuitou-ly from sixty to one hundred :t day
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temJiytill h"t <udy the cabinet bat the whole 
seance rimm was -iitlb-icnlly illumined. This 
form, from a dewriptmn by flic medium, and 
from a portrait, was thmi.'ht lobe that of Ihe

t hey made it publie. Many other children 
thi- sum- spirit, and all a give, I that il was a 
In-ant iful i-liild.

Fr-un 1 >i- Santander cotiu-- a not ice I bat ": 
itnali-m is spreading then- prodigiously. T
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house spiritual --anees are held with mediums
of all classes." " Fiom i 
says tin- journal in hand, ” 
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; t he ’■ I >i-e..in -e of

abandoned by tlu-ir do, bn -. She seems to have 
obtained her power fr--in the healer Jacob. She 
is clairvoyant willial: and i-able so Io impreg
nate the handkerchief, 1.1 her patients that they

Tramp to his Dog,” Jennie Lothron; "The 
Thoughtful Boy,” Esther Daniels: “The Crea- 
tiuii." Willa Bell; “Three in a Bed,” Jennie 
Smith ; “ The Thunder Storm,” Amelia Daniels:

; "Sent to Bed," May Waters; song, “Down by 
j the Kiver Side Waiting." Miss Bussell; duets, 

“ Let the Dead mid the Beautiful Best,” Misses 
Carrie and Gertie Drew, and ‘‘Scatter Seeds of 

: Kindness,” Misses Nellie Thomas and May Hol
lis ; song, “Tapping at the Garden Gate,” and 
(for an euearc) " Put Mx’ Little Shoes Away,” 
little Miss Hattie Bice; Wing Movements, led by 

i Mr. 1). N. Ford; remarks by Dr. Biehardsou 
, and Prof. .Milleson: singing and Target March. 
I Wm. D. Rockwood, (Yr. See.
: ChiKlreu's Prwjresslre Jpievunt Xo. 1,1

Mme. Hugo d'Ale-i is cntiTtaiiiiiig the I'liris- 
i.ms by her visions, by her description and per- 
sonation of the so-called departed. Many arc of 
a very impressive vlr.ir.wter. To a question 
asked, one spirit ri‘plied : "The spirits of bad 
mini who have not had t ime to ameliorate their 
condition, can inlluenee the incarnated; bid 
these spirits become better, for there is no hell, 
im pains without lemissimi, no eternal punish- 
metit. . .j. Often the incarnated give lessons 
to thedisiiicartmted. . . . -Above, or in space, 
il is absolutely a- upon the earth: there are 
gond and bad. AVheti influenced to do wrong

,-t Croud Kull for Ihe benefit of Children's 
i Progressive Lyeeum No. 1 will be -given in Paine 
Memorial ilal'l on Tuesday evening. Sept. both. 

I Dancing from eight till twelve. Music by Pond’s 
i full quadrille band. Tickets, admitting gent 
ami-lady, mi cents. Lot all friends of Ihe Lyee- 

I um avail thcmsclvcs of this opportunity to aid 
'it in its glorious work, and at the same time 
I participate in this the first grand party of the 
i season. Per Order < 'out.

, you must resist, you must strir.

Irmihoe 11<M—Wm'^o audience was present 
to-day to witness the exercises of our Lyce
um. Among those in attendance we noticed 
many workers in the cause in its early days. 
There were also present visitors from New 
Yurie, ami a Committee from a town in Ver-

'['here are • moot where a Lyceum is about to lie formed.

agents ; ihereare in fact no persons wholly 
■—rd : spirits may torment, but ns tn taking 
e—ion ..f ymn v. ill. they have not the right

< ’ndi'i' I Im head of " Ju-lice mid 1 tuna rat mn," 
.'I. Ilene Cailli''gives :i dialogue between man 
mid woman, which ihonzh strangely I.old in

1- "I I he ( illio- ;

m imr .u:in ry, 
.. I l"l till- bell- 
d I she up tie-
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!::i i il ill I Im in- 
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niillll
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ami a n-uttli

I. I,he fnt of llll' 
and a nite b-d from

ilphabel. :iiul -pelt mu : ‘ I

i lu ll■.•' v ■- tin- -px -:ion |i:>l- 
I am your ft iciul, < >)_•;> V .

ed l.v ('.ii Inn im- |

dmcl a protnuiiil -cn-.ition. p.| fuf tl.i".-cnmmii- 1

li.iide ilitelii mil. I
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pieiuh mmnle-nd

.HIT m."l'' e 
tm>.,Mlle. I 
M'.b-. I.. I;.- -

•• A .

.-: h Ma: - I 
v-a \io.. '.

h-u -. f:--m I i r .-111111111 : 
in iv iiing: "U by. < Uga,

eplv: " Hei ,i itit- ume ab-mt son t- 
111 g"in g t ■1 p. :e, >■ -. ., ml I came Iii tel 
obw i|.i-:i.. I -ha'I i: -1 u-turn dnriir. 
• r I am n. in h e. • npi, d. N. -,i Thin s.

a in! I ii ill bi ir: _' i. m :i pr..... m." “What
u ;H i' 1.1-?” .>ii w ill io -rLr i: :d th“< burch
< ’ll I ;n- i -; of Anil, M ilc. 1 ..«<■’) fr^ oil, ;i Ik 1 I <

--in i idr. That -miie eveiiin

A elms’, ii ith a

a grateful 
■ irele ’ 11--

■ -T. - d the followin'.;: 'Ilioj-elh.it nivCatlm- 
tim- i- siti-lii-il with my gift, whiMi signifies: 
l. -.i-, 1-n:e, etet n il !' A ii"t her day, t he no di mu. 
M id.ma- S-pl •■ T.. l eing in a H.mre. :> hand 
appc.in-d. visii.n ..-all. It was wai tn. tlexible. 
and al’aiwi'd itself to be touched. Flower-, iin- 
.i.i--. hair, wen- frequently ' brou:.'hl by the 
•i n it-. < 'll one nm a-bm the datighter i>f Mun'.
I.. a iounj 

11 -■_•. livin.- 
Finally. < >1

io lephii..... ne that had jn-t died, 
a amioum oil (hat sho would fully

lepeatcd in mam’ a man’s heart. 
I will f ry and i-.iudeiiT rime pap

•‘ H’oimm—' 1 am n-mptai hm.

Iii a few lines

11 is the will uf 
Horror I Fly

fiom line!’ |IL,,ms ‘I am veakness. Thus 
l.od created me. Them arm- that were made 
to press t he infant in my busmii. would you that 
they take the sword?’ JLm—t You arc a fiend, 
the cause of all the evils that fret hunianitv.' 
I! i.i.mu—‘ I atu that feebleness that man can in- 
sult with his impure, hi- shameless regard : can 
throw mud upon my di-miu eless cheek.' .Vmt— 
‘Leave me. No one can enter the kingdom of 
heaven who doe- nm renmince this world to 
Satan. Go, you are the serpent, the tempter.’ 
IFe.-, -m—‘Still I am vuiir mother, olio brom.'ht

viiii can never imagim-: who t rained your young 
ia-ari io tlie divine be;unities of creation, lam

nni your tillianecd. wh-- -ives you courage and 
Mill ill life's emite.-t<. and elevates yunr soul to 
gi-m-iotis thoiiL’bts ; I am your -guardian angel 
at the bedside of death after the battle.’ Hau 
—‘No. It is you who throws trouble into my 
soul, bears me away I'rnm tin- serene temple of 
wisdom :iml thought, tenn is the anclmrile who

heart.’ 11 'whiii—' I am h o c, I 
soli-r of t he universe, eliangiiw

v.ay.’ .Wkii—‘Tlnm .nil b 
anil'll.; rfim, rsf II',„,,.,,.— 
i- sin.ng you cn-l.iie n-: 
temple, and forbid our Im

■g "iilfering to joy, 
Imrleninga weary 
a serpent hiildi-n 

■ean-e your nmsele
.1 oil -hut to US Ihe 
tom-bin.: the sacred

I Go mi. friends: organize Lyceums for tlie bene- 
TH of the children all through the country and 

’ in years to come you will reap your reward.
Our services opened will, an overture by tho 

orchestra, followed by singing by the Assistant- 
Guardian, Mis. Sheldon: Silver Chain Kcehnl 
by the sellout; Banner March: at (heeonclusiiui 
oi' w hich Mrs. Jennie Brown recited the beauti
ful poem until Jed "The Dying Sohlier:” aduelt 
entitled "Shall we Anchor;'’ followed, by.Lillie 
Wells and Bertie Hall: reeilations "Guilty or 
not Guilty.” Killy May Bosquet: “Home,” Ida 
Brown; "Tim New Botinel," Gracie Burroughs; 
"Look I’p, tmi Down,” Arthur Hand; "What 
Spiritualism Teaches," Albert Hand: The 
Chi'd's World," Malic] Baxter, were also pre
sented. Miss Susie M. Adams, who was present 
as a visitiir, nt the request of ninny of Iheaudi- 

[ ence fai ored I hem wiih n sung ent it led “ Pence, 
j be -till," and fora iceall recited in a most per

fect manner. " Whistling in Heaven,” both of 
which selections were well received. Mrs. 

' Hallie I.'ichards gave words of encouragement 
i in a brief addro-s. The calisthenics wen: di- 
I reeled by Miss Carr and Master Band. The ex^ 
ercises concluded with the Target March. AVe. 

! thanl: our friends who me so thoughtful as to 
I supply our desk with floral tributes. Kesl. as
sured such acts of kindness are fully appreci-

W. .1. Colville's Meetings.
On Sunilay last, Hept, ‘gist, there was a very large at

tendance at Berkeley Hall, Boston. Many representa
tive Spiritualists were noticeable in the audience, 
which Included persons of all shades of opinion. Sev
eral clmrcli-niemliers connected with Orthodox places 
of worship previously have taken sittings In this hall, 
and are now seriously Investigating Spiritualism. Mrs. 
Marshall presided at the organ and sang a fine alto 
solo; the congregational singing was very good, and 
the desk was adorned with choice dowers provided by 
ladles of the congregation. The subject of AY. J. Col
ville’s Inspirational discourse was “ The Social Condi
tion of the Splilt-Splieres, a Pattern for Earth.” The 
speaker when alluding to tlie apparent failure of many 
schemes originated by zealous men often under splrlt- 
Inlhienee, said they should be looked upon as prophet
ic of a future condition of life on earth ; the glorious 
picture shown to the,eye could not be accurately cop
ied at once ; patient cllort alone could complete the 
task. The power Is in man himself to raise liimself. 
and spirit dh eel Ion Is useful only in so far as it gives 
man tlie benefit of the experience of advanced minds. 
It Is injurious It It at any time coerces a man to sink, 
tils own individuality. Members of earthly families 
who do not agree ought to separate, and no spiritual 
law commands any persons to live together because 
they have llesh and blood ties of relationship between 
them. In the matter of marriage it is different, ^o’ 
marriage should be consummated until the parties have 
had opportunities of knowing each other; a brother hr 
sister Is forced upon you, when you have no voice In 
the matter, and if they are not your spiritual kindred, 
voluntary anil unnecessary fraternal unions are det
rimental. In spirit-life only according minds mingle 
together.

At the conclusion uf a lengthy dissertation outlie 
general question of social life and how to improve if, 
the lecturer earnestly-advocated the practice of sev
eral friends interested in a certain subject reading the 
best works on it they ean procure, and meeting once a 
week In some stated place to dismiss the theme and 
give thi’h’ different ideas upon II.. This was given as a 
suggestion for the winter evenings. Music and social 
converse could be agreeably Interspersed with the 
general object of the gathering. Mr. Colville’s guide!) 
have more to say on tills subject of mutual Improve
ment lu tlie near future. " AATtioona's ” poem was 
given on I-Harmony and Home.”

On Sunday next, Sept.-Sth, the subject ot discourse 
will lie" Individualism.” The service commences at

fifed. .1. 1!. H atch, Coii'lai-io;-

i l‘i:lh!''n Hull. A guuil ainliemT. both as to 
iiumbers-ninl ittiellbem v, eonveiicil in this place 
last Similar. The " ll<-:ilin”, Developing ami 
Speaking ( irele," in ihe morning, was charae- 
terizeti by a powerful influenc e, which seemed 
Io a Heel all .present to a grealer.or less extent. 
An invocation was givtn ilirmigh the organism 
of Dr. < 'harh-s < 'ourt. aiul remarks were ofi'ercil 
by Dr. Wheelock. Messrs. Taylor, Fernald anil

i liuyglme. .Miss Barnicont v.as enlrained and 
i enter!-.lined tin- •av,.lii-m:i' will: an excellent ;ul-

On the evening of Sunday last, Kennedy Hall, War- 
n:u street, was tlie scene of an Interesting meeting; 
the attcmlalicewas very good; several subjects were 
treated by Mr. Colville's guides-one of them alluding 
to the best means of finding employment for tlie able- 
bodied who are out of work. Tim controlling splrit hi 
answering this question urged those who have capital 
to invest it In opening up new disti lets where agricul
tural pursuits'can lie sticcessfully carried on, ami in 
tills way find employment for Hie masses, and In
crease the produce and through it the export trade of
the country.
. Oil Sunday next io i’. 31.. tlie usual service will

cup of study and .-.emm e, knowing th,-it nothing 
is s,, easy a* Io ilomimiti- the ignorant •.woman 
is your victim, t he inst rnmenf of vour pride and 
your I'a-iiUKi You fear -die will bi-eome your , 
equal. You seduce, ymi .nhamloii. Yunr tiudh- I

The afternoon coiil'erettee was opened with 
l lie reading । if a poem, ami remarks by Mrs. .Al. A. 
Hatou. Miss Bafnicoattent ranecdi gave a short 
hut brieri-sling address, being followed by re
marks from Messrs. Lee. Hlmailes, George, San-

be hehl in Hits hall, and the audience will be invited to 
elino.se subjects and ask quest inns.

(hi Tuesday, Sept. wilt. anil AVednestlny,Oct. 1st, IV. 
.1. Colville will leetiiro miller hiihience of his spirit- 
guides In Itoekland, Hass. Subjects of discourse and 
poenrinaybe chosen by the aiiilienee, and questions 
are invited. Air. Tluirnton will president the organ, 
and slug on both occasions. Tlie meetings arc for the 
benellt of the llocltlanil Spiritual Lyceum.

| drrsiHb Wheelock. Court,Tripp<of Tortsniimth, 
■’X. IL). ChermHdon.and others, all of which 
were vxvvvilin’Jy interesting anil profit aide.

i These ‘’incilhuns* experience meetings” have
he not had for .vou 1 Hut ! provi-d of su much interest that it is deemed ad- 

‘ ' • 1 visable to continue them .Sunday a fl erm ions for 
. ................. . the present. Mr. <’:mie, of C'ambridgcport, is

tin- heai t of woman : tin- very -grandeur of I lie expected to open the meeting next Sunday af-

vou vilify her. point tin- linger of scurn at her 
You do not know how beautiful, how grand i

tmfii'ii depends <ni the value put upon woman. ■ ternoon.
<fii inaii, believe ine ! However large your soul, .

W

there i- one Imger. stronger. It. is I Aiiuntr. . Jf^.p,, //,(//. —1'ntigually large audiences nt- 
■ •■ ...... ; - -•......................-.-• - ■_■......... <’. <., woman.) i tended our meetings on Sunday last, mid in fact,
Poor ptcniy. man, you imagine you can 1 imis- (]K. r;i|,;u.iiy ,,f |]p. ]|,-||i ,V;is not equal to the 
.,-...^ e o u on,.unite it,,. Hiv- of < .nA ,1 >vnu.I:1.tvs ai-coninmdation uf I he large 11 umbel-assembling, 

jou believe yourself I Sll ।pm many wc.-re compelled to go away with- 
*. I oitl obtaining seats.

l.'ioh.'iiatton, Sacritiee and Faith, (<

gre-.s with impunity the laws of (mil, di vim - law 
.( hist ire and I'f love I v—• 1 "”..................... '

Ju-tiee! You are but intolerance and tyranny. 
Y"ti believe yourself 1’eason 1 You arc egotism
nr fiiiatieism. Ypu believe yourself Science ! 
A .hi are but pride. You believe yourself Faith 
Y.-u a:e but doubt and superstition. You think’ 
your-elf Foie,-'. You ate but. feebleness.’ "

M, Ilene (‘aillid gives also a touching cummii- 
nb-aiioii from the spirit of a young girl, Jnlie-

* The exercises of the morning and afternoon 
। consisted of excellent tests through the medi

Tile (h'tw‘.e:t. wlm, departing this life mi tlie
I June, -"ini ii'tiirns In.say : “'I am hen', my ! 
tie Zine: : .udon me that. I tremble : I eaiiimt ;

knees I prayed God tn give me j 
ire il." [Upon her knees she
•Tell father and mother I shall '

nmship of Airs. Fennel), Mrs. Leslie, Mrs. M. 
Carlisle Ireland. Mrs. Waterhouse, Alls. .Smith, 
and others, the most of which wero recognized 
and acknowledged by those in the audience. 
Appropriate remarks were also made by Dr. B. 
I-’. Hiehardsoii, Mr. Charles M. A. Twitchell, Dr.' 
Ira Davenport, Moses Hull and George O. San- 
dl".’S‘Hl.

In I he evi-tiiiig the exercises consisted of an 
original essay by Mis. A. W. Wildes, yvhiclt was 
well received by the audience; an original song 
by Moses Hull and Mattie Sawyer, asAvell as 
several soiigs by otii’own quartette choir, and 
short but appfopriafe speeches by Moses Hull, 
.Mattie Sawyer, and ITuf. M. Milleson.

,, , . .• ii„„.„,i ....... , n ........ ,1 Wc all deeply feel the loss of our brother and'.bi' near thiT:. । followed ion .'csteitiaj, ati(l fl,]]llw_W(1).].l‘,l.' ................... - -
i was touched Ie. your tender sympathies, seeing | wisdom and sot 
imymurt.il H inam- covered with flowers mid !
'while h.'ibpmi-. .1" i-ivar, my little Zine; I

love you,[mnl fm ihe little Julie embrace my' 
piur-e’F.mi'Iii'." Fium whatever country or poo- : 
plo. how l op-iam ly alike are Hie spiritual it- ! 
vealniclit-.

>> oo>>-»oinvi, Eben Cobb, whose words.,of 
wisdom and sound logic have so often cheered
us on and stimulated us to renewed action in 
the good work. lire. Cobb is an inspirational 
speaker of rare talent, of whom wc shall soon 
expect, to hear good accounts from our sister 
city of Hartford, Conn., where he is for the 
present, located. May < led and angels bless him 
in his new field of labor. p. in

niatei iali t her.-erf. The important <lay was 
named, and Mme. SophieT. was to be the me
dium. When the l imr came, Mini-. T. entranced, 
was placed u; on a divan and hidden, partially 
only, by a curtain. While thus .situated, she 
was several times lifted into the air byan invis
ible. power, then placed iinon the Ilnur, then 
again lilted to the divan. Then a furm,.envel
oped in a white veil, rose hehHlU and above the 
improvLed curtain, slowly descended toward 
-the sitters to approach Catharine I... whom she 
i-mbrai-i’d, caressing her face with her hand, 
sbetbi'n disappeared, remounting toward the 
- oiling. Tin- M-.anee following was in obscurity: 
ihe anpaiitmn presented herself and covered 
.'Uh-. I., witIi her veil."

In l onm-eiion witl: all this light tind beauty 
I have to H-cord a shadow taken from the same
luminous ‘page, 
tured the-e Hu

' tlierlmiTh mi the day of her eonniiun’mn. On 
the-day uf interment, tho intolerant mother 
tore these thiu-’s from the eolliu, to save, as she

. afiiiineil, her ilmighter’s soul from eternal dmii- 
uation."

The Neem quotes from the Hanno-<f f.lpht 
| some. " vigorous rclleetioiis” made by Agassiz 

concerning the spiritualistic phenomena, also a

hijas. At this time arms were 1

would occasiiitially fall, as but ;
seemed tn dematerialize before reaching the I 
Hour. Two physicians were in ‘attendance at ; 
this seance, and “ they testified that im human ' 
being emild have eAeeiited the movements of I 
the arm and hand which they then wilnes-eiL" 
Before coiicluding Ids lengthy aeeoutil (of which j 
the above is a very brief -ynupsis-of the Mariet- | 
ta seances, Sr. Sohtnnt take- oi ca-ion to dwell |

notice of some extraordinary scenes at Amherst 
in the presence of Miss Esther Cox. a

Dr. Walin, a retired utlicer of the Military 
Hospital, writing of " Platonism and Cbristian-
ity The priests seeing that their inllu-
enre was growing feeble before the new doc
trines of Socrates and his school, brought about 
the death of the great philosopher on the plea 
of his implelp. So it was four hundred years 
later in respect to Jesus, who became the victim 
of the Jealousy of the priests of Jerusalem. . . . 
And what Christianity has done is to present in

on the ellicaey of prayer: which ellicaey he t an accessible form to the common people (mt
says is “ inconte-t ible in a moral point of vii-v 
and nmre, ns demonstrable by Spiritualism.

Two ver 
na are rtf

impressive, simultaneous phoneme-

pigen, Prussia.
in Corunna, Spain, and in Alar- 
In one instance, when some

j rulphirP the maxims put forth by Plato and 
[ Socrates. It is true that many of those who 

were called the first Fathers of the Church—the 
Creek fathers above all—were none other than 
disciples, near or far, of the Platonic school of

Allan Kaub: Book of the Spirits" lias
been publi-hi-d in the Polish language. Among 
the emim-nt Spiritualists referred to in its “I'ref- 
ace" are mimed Mme. Blavatsky, Judge Ed
monds. and Col. (th-ott ; and among those w hom 
ignorance al tipi condemned are Franklin and 
Fulton. M.F. Gtozdinski, iiincrclianl of much 
ehttriwter.nml intelligence, of Limbers, Gallicie, 
has tin- honor of translating and bringing out 
this valuable v,-ark.

[Owing.tn .. ..... state of our columns we are 
obliged to mult tin- eiiuebnllng portion of Dr. Bilson's 
Keview. 11 will appear in our next Issue/

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston 
i*ahki:ic w.’ioinui, hai.l. tii- rir-itraphieally pic. 

Whctf .Mlle. L
died, fi iciids, at her request, enveloped her body 
in the veil that had been brought tuber from 
the other world, and at her side had placed the AMORT 

t n..ui< is - -. . \ i > Smutty morning ;ii ihK ha)L ch*- 
< !ii t/ion Mivrt>. unDimHicIn': ni K''i

HAl.L. i hlhli'.'ii’- l‘iK.;r>"-iw l.Kvimi 
:'.u lull. N». n:.M:iln .-hu t. ('hai-lr-imvii 

v:H‘1 r :E Ju’ : A. M. I. IL I hitch. < omlHc-

ItEItKIP.IlA SIAI.L.S 
. M. in thL b.i)l. I B'Tkrle 
r«‘»T. W . .1. t <-;i Illf ih'livtT

in,1..

14EN'N KI>r II AI.L.-The Rnxbiiiy Sm lety Imlil llieir 
mi-Hliur- In till- lull. Wanvil -Irrel, every Similar at ~o. 
v. a. W. -I. i .ill illr h-i'lnnNami aii-wer- que-tloii- muter 
Inlluem e rl bi- -I'li ii gables.

EAGLE HALL.- spiritual Meet Ings for lusts anil speak
ing In «i'll-kii"'iii -ivaki'i'sanil nieillnnis. are liebl al this 
ball, iim Waslilngiuii street, corner of Essex, every Sunday, 
at m'-_. A. M. anil 2'.. amt 7!$1’. M. Excelhxit quartette sing
ing vi-ovljr.l.

PYTHIAN HAT.Ts.-Tho I’enple's Spli-Hnal Meeting 
(foniK’Hv hehl at Eagle Hall) Isrenmvi’il to I'ythlan Hall. 
IE Tremont strrel. Sen-Ires every Sunilay morning anil 
afternoon. Gomi mi'iltiiiusatiil streakers always present.

AIlBOTSFOltD HAT.l.-MreHngs are lielil In this 
hull. In W'avrily lliitt'llng, Charlestown Dl-trtrt. every

oiutrlesloKn bislriet—Ahholsford Hall.—The 
Sabbath afternoon meetings ai, this place were 
re-coinnienccd on Sunday last, W. J. Colville 
occupying the platform. At tlie request of a 
gentleman present Mr. C.’s guides delivered an 
eloquently rendered discourse on the query 
‘‘What Shall the Harvest Be'."' At the close, 
several questions on various topics were an
swered to the great.satisfaction oi the audience, 
and a poem was improvised by IVinoona. A 
similar meeting will be held next Sunday after
noon at 3 o'clock at Abbotsford Hall, for which 
the services of the same speaker have been en
gaged. _ c> lb 511

Meelunties’ Hall, Li/im.- The meetings at this 
hall, held at present'under the direction of Mr. 
Saunders, seem to bo gaining in numbers and 
interest. The platform on tho last Sabbath, 
Sept. 21st. was occupied by Mrs. E. A. Cutting, 
of Boston. The morning meeting Avas held, as 
usual, at. 12 o'clock, the time being devoted to 
the giving of “tests" and remarks.

In the evening a larger attendance than at 
any previous meeting since the commencement 
of tlie present season was convened. The meet
ing was opened as usual with singing by Miss 
Orr, after which Mrs. Cutting read a very able 
essay entitled “Spiritualism as it Is,” which 
held’ the closest attention of the audience, as 
did her following remarks,'vhich were in har
mony with her subject, and. at tlie same time, 
full of truth and meaning. We hope ere long to 
be again favored with her presence.

(>n next Sabbath. Sept. 2Sth, Mrs. Carlisle Ire
land, of Boston, will occupy the platform.

M. A. XL

children were returning from school, there sml- 
denlyappcared beforethem three figures, Christ, 
the Virgin, and the Devil. This occurred sever
al times in succeeding days, was finally report
ed by these children to their parents, was noised 
abroad, and created considerable excitement;

philosopher: . . It is well known that in
what was called the primitive church, commun
ism reigned. . . . From the time of Constan
tine, religious quarrels were • common; the 
priests obtained power, the people were plunged 
in igndrancc, etc., etc. Now if humanity wishes

Auinrn /full. It would seem as if inyidcaof 
encouragement and invitation extended to ama
teurs was being carried out by tho increased 
number of exceptionally fine pieces given by 
the new comers to-day. Many thanks to the 
dear good Hanno- of Li</lil for publishing and 
the good people for heeding tlie advice. What 
nobler duty than the elevation of our fellow be
ings 2 And how can avc do this better than in 
giving them opportunity and encouragement to 
develop their talents for the edification and ele
vation of their kind? No one could listen to 
the ennobling sentiments expressed to-day, 
doubly enhanced by sweetest music, xvithout 
being lifted up and purified in spirit.
, The exercises wore as follows .: overture, sing
ing and Banner March; reading, ‘“The Lost 
Babies," Mrs. Francis ; recitations, "TheDying

Spirit italiM Ilcctiugij in Xew York.
T<> Ilie Editor of the Banner <>f Light :

The lectures given by Mr. Ed. S. AVheeler be
fore the Second Society of Spiritualists at Bc- 
publiean Hall yesterday were among the grand
est of his brief hut successful course. The sub
ject in Hie morning was “The Standard of 
Morality,which he. elevated far above that 
taught by Ihe Bible, or practiced by so-called 
Christians of the present day. In the evening 
aln illimit nudienec filled the large hall to F 
ten to “A Chapter on Mediumship.” This lec
ture was delivered in the speaker’s happiest 
vein, and the rapt attention and frequent ap
plause which greeted its delivery proved that 
the subject was ably handled anil much light 
thrown on atheme too little understood. At its 
close the speaker by request gave two poems on 
the following subjects chosen by tlie audience: 
"Tim Mystery of a Mirror,” and “Mind and 
Matter.” These improvisations were beauti
fully rendered and elicited tlie earnest attention 
of every one present.

Next .Sunday morning will be devoted to 
“Questions mid Answers,’’ and in the evening 
Mr. Wheeler will speak for tho Inst time in the 
present course. He will doubtless bo reengaged 
for a future course. He will be followed next 
month by the veteran E. Ar. AA’ilson.

The First Society of Spiritualists of Philadel
phia have presented the Second Society of New 
York through Air. Wheeler with five hundred 
copies of their neat little “ Hymn-book and 
Declaration of Principles,” which Avcro accept
ed with a vote of thanks. D. J. Stansbury.

Xcte Fork, Sept. 22tl, LS7H.

Take Hop Hitters three times a day, and you 
will have no Doctor bills to pay.
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Complimentary Testimonial to W. II. 
Powell.

To Ihe Editor of the Banner of Light:
The friends of this gentleman propose to ten

der him a public testimonial and benefit, and 
have secured Paine Hall for the evening of Oct. 
•1th as the date for the same to take place. We 
propose for Mr. Powell to hold one Of his Avon- 
derful stances during the evening; also we have 
secured the services of Mrs. Youngs, the well- 
known piano medium, to give one of her stances 
for physical manifestations. Mr. W. J. Colville, 
the popular trance medium, has likewise volun
teered his services, and will speak and answer 
questions. In addition to the above, Mr. Charles 
Thornton, with other well-known local musical 
talent, will aid in the evening’s entertainment. 
Admission ‘J5 cents.

Dn. A. II. Bichardson, 
Chairman of Committee.

In remittingbv mall, a Posl-onico Money-Orderi,n bos
ton, or a Draft on a Bank or Banking Homo In Bouton or 
New York div, payable to tlie order ot Coliiy & It'C.n, Is 
preferable to think Notes, since, should tlie Order or Bratt 
be lust or stolen. It can tie renewed without loss to the senil- 
er. Checks on Interior banks are Hable tn cost ot collection, 
ami In such cases the term of subscription will lie propor
tionally shortened in Hie credit. As the substitution ot sil
ver for fractional currency remlers the transmitting by mall 
of coin not only expensive but subject also to possible loss, 
wo would renilnil our patrons that they can remit us tlie 
fractional part of a dollar In postage stamps-one; and twos 
'"subscriptions discontinued at tho expiration of ths time 
paid for. . .1& Sptclmen copies sent free. , . , ,

AbVKivriSEMBNTS published at twenty cents per Hue for 
Hie first, and fifteen cents per lino for each subsequent In
sertion. _________________

The other day a professor o£ German asked an un- 
regenerate Junior what the gender of a certain noun 
was. The Junior quickly replied: “I think it is neuter, 
sir. At any rate It is neu-tcr me.”

The cereals are going up—in the elevators.

Publish amt keep for sale at AYhntcsato anil Itetall acoiu- 
pleto assortment ot

Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory, 
and Miscellaneous Books.

Among tho aiituors aro Aiulrew Jackson Davis, Hon. 
Robert Dale Owen, Dr.- James AL Peebles, Henry C. 
AVrlght. Ernest Itenan, Giles B, Stebbins, D. I>. Home, 
T. 11. Hazai'il. A. E. Newton. AYHIIani Denton, AVmrcu 
Chase. Itcv. M. B. Craven. Judge J. AY. Eihnomls. Prof. 
H. B. Brittan, Allen Putnain, Epes Sargent, AV. F. Evans, 
Kersey Graves, Hudson Tuttle, A. B. Child, P. B. .Ran
dolph, Warren S. Barlow, Rev, T, B, Taylor, J, O,| Bar
ren, Rev. AYIIllam Mountford, Mrs. Emma Hardinge 
Britten. Mrs. J; S. Adams. Achsa AV. Snragnc, Bello Bush. 
Miss Lizzie Doten, Mrs. Marla M. King, Mrs. L. Mar'll 
Child, Mrs. LolaAVaisbroolter, etc. i

Any F.ook published in Engi'iml or America, not out ot 
print, will be sent by mall or express. A

IPS" Cntalotnies or BooL. Viiltllslicil anil TorNnilr 
by Colby A Kicli sent free. V

J&- Publishers wholneert the above Prospectus in thei\ 
respective Journals, and eall attention to it editorially, 
will be entitled to a copy of the Banner or Liout one 
pear, practdecl a marked paper is forwarded to this ojlce.

elino.se
imymurt.il

